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Nativity Scene
Repair O f Sanford's Manger Could Face Court Challenge

ByTEN I YARBOROUGH 
and

DONNA ESTES
The curtain could fall on Sanford's Nativity scene, 

traditionally located each year on the lawn at City 
Hall during the Yuletide season.

City Manager W.E. “Pete" Knowles told the City 
Commission on Monday night that the current 
Nativity scene, purchased eight to 10 years ago by 
the city, is in need of repair or replacement.

"The maintenance crew is trying to get the pieces 
together now to be presentable and put it up,” he 
said. But, he added, the workers can "patch only so 
much." The Nativity scene is made of waterproofed 
papier-mache and wood and is placed annually on 
the City Hall lawn facing Park Avenue.

Knowles cautioned the commission, however, 
that a decision to repair or replace the religious 
scene with public funds could be challenged in 
court.

In a recent court action, a municipality in a 
western stale was banned from using public funds 
for religious activities such as the Nativity scene, he 
said. He said the court ruling was an "offshoot of the 
prayer-in-schools case."

"That city received an adverse ruling on use of 
public funds," he said, "Donations are not public 
funds as long as they are not receipted into the

city."
Knowles added that whether or not a donated 

Nativity scene can be placed on city-owned 
property has not been questioned.

A Herald poll of area municipalities reveals 
Sanford is the only one that displays a Nativity 
scene on government property each year.

Orlando officials said they discontinued the 
practice of displaying a Nativity scene at City Hall 
several years ago because "som e church 
denominations were offended by it."

"The atheist suit initiated the whole thing," 
Knowles said. "The Nativity scene is a tradition and 

•should be continued." Knowles said the city has had 
a Nativity scene at City Hall ever since he came to 
the city 28 years ago.

He said that if the City Commission is thinking of 
budgeting funds for a new scene, its action could be 
challenged in court. But, he added, "The scene is a 
long-standing tradition in the city and one we should 
carry on."

Jack Homer, Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce eiecutive director, said he would "be 
sorry" to see the tradition end.

"If it’s Just a matter of money to repair It or 
replace it, I'm sure the chamber, civic clubs or even 
the Christmas Parade Committee would be willing 
to help raise funds to keep it," he said. "However,

the question of whether it could be placed on city 
property also would have to be addressed."

“We as an association will do everything we 
possibly can to have the manger scene as an annual 
event from Christmas to Christmas," said the Rev. 
Philip  W aisanen, Sanford area  Ministerial 
Association president.

" I t’s too bad the court ruled that way," said the 
Rev. William Ennis of All Souls Catholic Church, 902 
S. Oak Ave„ "I'm  sure the city’s hands may be tied 
by the ruling, but we'd be glad to cooperate with 
other churches to keep the tradition alive."

“ We are discussing the possibility of having a 
Nativity scene here," lak e  Mary City Clerk Connie 
Major said. “But everything would be donated, such 
as the materials and even the work to build it if 
necessary."

Jeff E tchberger, Altam onte Springs city 
manager, said the court ruling "doesn’t surprise 
me, because of the separation-of-church-and-state 
provision." However, he said, Altamonte Springs to 
his knowledge has never had such a situation in the 
past.

" I feel like City Hall is such a beautiful building 
and in such a key location for all to see," the San
ford chamber’s Homer said. “ It would be a shame 
not to be able to drive by there and see the Nativity 
scene as in the past."
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Policemen
Rookie policemen will continue to 

receive basic training in criminal justice 
and standards at Seminole Community 
College (SCC), even though a Central 
Florida Regional Training Center is 
being created in Orlando by Orange 
County Sheriff tjw son  Lamar.

tam ar apologized today via telephone 
from Tallahassee for an erroneous report
put out by one of his public-relations 
people and published in an area 
newspaper, indicating the SCC program 
would be phased out in favor of the 
regional concept.

"I'm  embarrassed because it looks like 
that's what I said. I never suggested or 
desired that Seminole Community 
College in any way change its very fine 
program. We are not in competition with 
SCC," tam ar said.

Seminole County Sheriff John Polk said 
the Florida Police S tandards and 
Training Commission at Its meeting 
which both Polk and ta m a r  are at
tending in Tallahassee, favors creation of 
the Central Florida Regional Training
Center.

"But this will have no effect on 
Seminole Community College," Polk 
asserted.

Lam ar said the basic misun
derstanding is over different aspects of 
police training. At SCC minimum police 
standards required by the state are 
taught to police recruits.

The Central Florida regional training 
center will teach basic training to of
ficers and basic training to corrections 
officers, plus advanced courses in both 
areas, tam ar said.

Polk added that he will be sending 
corrections officers to the Orange County 
facility for training.

And U m ar said that because of the 
advantageous afternoon, evening and 
Saturday schedule of police courses at 
SCC, he will continue sending some of
ficers there.

Currently, training for corrections 
officers is held at Valencia Community 
College, but that will be phaaed out after 
this semester, U m ar said.

Lam ar said the Orlando Police 
Department also will phase out 1U state 
certificate to operate the J.C. Stone 
Police Academy. The regional facility 
will have no effect, U m ar said, on the 
police academ y operated  by the 
Kissimmee Police Department.

U m ar said Polk will be one of the 
directors of the regional facility.

SCC graduated its first class from the 
Criminal Justice Standards and Training 
program in 1971. In the 10 years since, 
nearly 1,000 rookie police officers have 
been graduated through the program, 
■aid Russell Moncrief, director of oc
cupational education at SCC.

"Seminole Is doing and has done an 
eicellent Job," U m a r said. He also has a 
representative on the adviacry committee, 
composed of personnel from moat of the 
departments In the Central Florida area.

Lamar said the new regional academy 
will be located in 10 claavooms at the 
Mid-Florida Technical Institute, south of 
Orlando, In space provided by the Change 
County School Board. — DONNA ESTES

DECK THE STREETS
Hie downtown Christmas scenario in Sanford was made complete 
Monday when city work crews "decked the streets” by hoisting a 
large red Christmas tree, topped with a star, over the intersection 
of First Street and Magnolia Avenue.
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City water and sewer service will be 
available to Rush-Hampton Industries' 
new $6 million plant before construction 
is completed off Silver Uke Road, east of 
Cardinal Industries in Sanford.

The Sanford City Commission voted 
unanimously Monday night to authorize 
city personnel to provide labor at n cost 
of $10,000 to extend city water and sewer 
lines to the proposed 187,000-square-foot 
manufacturing-warehouse-office plant. 
Costs of materials and boring and 
Jacking lines under the railroad and U k e 
Drive, totaling $21,892, will be paid by the 
firm.

voted unanimously to anne* 93 acres 
south of Silver ta k e  Drive. The zoning of 
the property, while it was under county 
Jurisdiction, was industrial and that 
zoning designation will remain in the 
city.

Residents of the Silver take Road ares 
complained about the annexation, saytng
industrial development is getting closer 
to their homes and may threaten the 
purity of nearby lakes.

of one another.
"As long as live code Is there we must 

adhere to it," Smith said, and acting City 
Attorney Frank Whiaham agreed.

City Manager W.E. "P ete" Knowles 
said the commission la In an "un
com fortable" poattton since Dale 
Gustafson, denied a license under the 
same law, filed a lawsuit challenging the 
constitutionality of the prohibition.

Construction is to begin in January, 
and the warehouse-manufacturing 
section is to be completed In September 
and the office section two months 
thereafter.

City Engineer Mack taZenby has 
estimated it will take 30 to 45 days to get 
bids for the materials for the work

Rush-Hampton, currently employing 
550 persons, will hire 150 more when the 
new facility opens, said Hush Bailey, 
president of the 10-year-old firm.

In other business, the commission

Gamett While, a real-estate broker 
involved with the property, said it does 
not front on Silver U ke Road and lias 
been zoned for industrial development 
for 17 years. He would not say whether 
industrial development is planned on the 
tract in the near future.

The commission also denied a request 
from Bassam Georgi to sell alcoholic 
beverages for consumption at his 
restaurant at 2700 Sanford Ave., but 
delayed final action to give him time to 
persuade the owners of M ario's 
Restaurant nearby to relinquish its 
license. Georgi owns the building used by 
Mario's.

Commissioner Milton Smith said the 
city's code forbids the city from issuing 
licenses to establishments within 500 feet

Knowles u ld  past commissions have 
waived the requirement and now the 
court will determ ine whether the 
regulation will stand. He said there are 
currently 44 beer and wine licenses in the 
city, some of which are 10 to 20 years old, 
and the outcome of the lawsuit will have 
an impact on these licenses.

"Until the court decides, the city 
cannot take a stand except to enforce the 
law," he said.

The Commission also voted 
unanimously to purchase 10 new fily 
vehicles under the state purchase con
tract price, saving more than $3,000 over 
budgeted prices.

The total cost of purchasing the 
vehicles is $74,627. — DONNA ESTES

In Lake W aym a n Hassle

Rooks: Steel Fence Is OK
By LEE DANCY 

Herald Staff Writer
Whether the city of Longwood aban

doned easement rights to a street it 
vacated 30 years ago is the next question 
to be answered by City Attorney Marvin 
Rooks.

The City Commission voted 3-2 Monday- 
night to have Rooks determine whether 
the city also gave up its rights to 
easements on streets once existing on 
ta k e  Wayman's east and west sides. 
Commissioners John Hepp, Russell 
Grant and Steven Uskert voted yes on the 
proposal, while June tarm ann and 
Timothy O'Leary voted no.

Mrs. tarm ann and O'Leary' said they 
thought the city had no interest in the 
Issue beesuse it did not own take 
Wsymsn.

Rooks already has told the commission 
that based on his findings, the city ef
fectively gave up its rights to two strips 
of property bordering the east and west 
sides of ta k e  Wsymsn. The two pieces of 
property were once city streets con
necting Georgia Avenue to Seminole 
Avenue In two places, forming a street 
once known as take Wayman Circle.

At Monday night's meeting, Rooks also 
told the commission he did not think

lakefront property owner Ben L  Beckner 
went beyond his property lines in erec
ting a steel cable fence around his 
property. The fence, along with “ No 
Trespassing" signs attached to it, 
prohibits area residents from walking 
the full circumference of the lake.

Now Com m issioner Uskerl w ants 
Rooks to determine whether Longwood 
also gave up its "public rights" to la k e  
Wayman C irc le 's  casement. Rooks 
described the easement as 25 feet to each 
side of the road’s center line. The actual 
street took up only 30 to 40 feet of the 
property.

Rooks said the commission gave up 
public rights to ta k e  Wayman Circle In 
1951 by passing an ordinance. The city 
never held title to the land and had rights 
only for allowing public traffic on the 
street, which it gave up in 1951.

The commission has consistently said 
it accepts Rooks' findings. Other ta k e  
Wayman area residents insist the 1901 
commission intended only to vacate the 
section of road connecting Georgia 
Avenue to Seminole Avenue.

One cannot try to determine what a 
governmental body's "intent" was In 
passing an ordinance, Rooks u ld  at the 
commission's Nov. 16 meeting. The only

source for determining the Intent of an 
ordinance Is the written version of the 
law, he utd.

The ta k e  W ayman controversy 
originally stemmed from area residents' 
complaints about city crews cleaning 
weeds and debris only from Beckner’a 
side of the lake's shoreline. City 
Administrator David Chacey u ld  he 
originally ordered city crews to do the 
work because he was told by atate 
Department of Environmental 
Resources officials that Muscovy duck 
feces w u  "killing” the lake.

The commission directed Chacey to 
spend $600 to rent a dragline for use in 
cleaning up the real of the lake's 
shoreline at its Nov. 16 meeting. Cleanup 
efforts would be consistent with the Job 
done on Beckner'a property, Chacey 
u td .

Beckner u ld  he also had the Uke 
tested. ReaulU of those tests ahowed the 
duck excrement was preventing the 
lake's bass population from breeding, he 
u ld .

The Muscovy ducks were trapped and 
removed from the lake by Beckner baaed 
on reaulU from those teats. Beckner said 
he would Introduce two mallard ducks to 
the lake this week.

Drop In Housing Prices Curbs Inflation; CPI 0.4 Percent
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A dramatic 

drop In housing prices — described by 
one economist u  of 1930s rpagnlhris — 
helped hold inflation In October to Just 4.4 
percent a t an annual rate, the govern
ment reported today.

The Labor Department laid its Con
sumer Price lades rose 0.4 percent

overall for the month after seasonal 
adjustment — Just ana-third of Sep
tember’s monthly incraass and the 
smallest rise In over a year. The 
projected annual rate  for September w u  
14J percent

The average price of a bouse feQ 0.7
percent In October, the department said

—a sharp turnaround from a long history 
of steady increases. Home financing 
costs also went down 0.1 percent.

Housing costs overall, which had riaen 
by more than 1 percent a month for the 
p u t  five months, showed no change for 
October.

"We have a deflation In prices of

homes of a magnitude we have not seen 
since the 1930s," said Michael Sumi- 
chrast, chief economist for the housing 
industry 's m ajor trade group, the 
National Association of Home Builders.

ago,” Sumlchrast said, adding that for 
potential homebuyars with enough cash 
to negotiate, the next year could provide 
the best deal they'll ever find.

"If I wanted to sell my house 1 ob
viously couldn't get u  much u  a  year

High Interest ra tes, he u ld , have 
helped generate the surplus which h u  
driven down priest.

Sanford Will 
Water Lines

Extend 
To Plant

SCC Will
Continue 
To Train
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Mason Gets 5 Years 

In Shooting Death Of Wife
ORLANDO (UP1) -  Pledging to help people, inside 

or outside prison, former Orange County Commission 
Chairman Ed Maaon facei at least two and a half yean 
In a state prison for shooting his estranged wife to 
death.

Retired Circuit Judge Harold Vann, who had drawn 
■pedal assignment to the case, sentenced Mason on 
Monday to five years in prison, saying he was no threat 
to sodety, but owed a debt to the state of Florida. He 
could have been sentenced to life Imprisonment.

Rate Hike For Ma Bell
TALLAHASSEE (UP1) -  Southern Bell Telephone 

Co. is getting its first rste increase in five years, but 
the flSO million boost given tentative approval by the 
Public Service Commission on Monday is little more 
than half of what it requested.

The esact amount of the tentative increase won't be 
known until today when the PSC staff report on the 
economic impari of a aeries of complicated decisions 
made by commissioners during a full day's work 
Monday. But PSC Chairman Joe Crease estimated It 
will total around 6150 million.

No Escape ’Right'
TALLAHASSEE (UP1) -  An appeal court says 

"total anarchy" could result in the prison system U 
inmates are told they have a right to escape because 
conditions behind ban  are unconstitutionally in
tolerable.

In a M  decision, the 1st District Court of Appeal 
Monday reversed a Judge who dropped escape charges 
against 11 Florida State Prison inmates on the grounds 
that their Imprisonment was "cruel and unusual 
punlahment" because of overcrowded conditions at the 
facility.

Haitians Going Home
MIAMI (UPI | — Sixteen more Haitian refugees have 

been certified by a federal court as truly wanting to 
turn their backs on the United States and return to 
their homeland. A Judge granted their request Mon
day.

In another development, the Broward County 
sheriffs office at Fort Lauderdale reported Monday on 
its four-week Investigation of the drowrings of 33 
Haitian refugees at Hillsboro Beach Oct. 26. The report 
concluded that the rickety 30-foot sailboat had made 
the trip to Florida with more than 60 Haitians aboard 
without the help of a mother ship.

Thanksgiving Closings
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Trigger-Happy Vandals Plague Sanford

55! M**<a2at Via* tST1 MMAr

By DIANE PETRYK 
Herald Staff Writer

A vandal with ■ pellet gun shot out the driver’s tide windows 
of at least five cars In the Sanford area Monday, police report.

The shootings occurred between 6:30 pm . and 9:30 p m . and 
caused about 6100 damage for each owner, according to police.

Cathy J. Crocker’s 1977 AMC Hornet had Its window shat
tered while the car was parked at her residence, 2440 Palmetto 
Ave. The vandal struck again on Palmetto, shattering the 
window on Eugenia L  Staley’s 1971 Dodge Dart while it was 
parked at 7006 Palmetto. Ms. Staley lives at 1901 West 3rd St.

John J. Moore’s 1980 Olds Omega was hit at his residence, 
303 East 19th St., i s  was Shannon Smith's 1974 pickup at 1903H 
Park Ave.

The window of Elba U tton's 1970 Chevy was shattered while 
It was parked at 206 E. 24th St. Ms. Litton lives at 500 Myrtle 
Ave.

Meanwhile, Cathy Miller, 2534 El Portal Dr., Sanford, 
reported someone fired a  bullet through a front window of her 
house, then fled. No one was struck by the bullet.

In Longwood, however, the Duncan Pond alligator was 
struck by an air rifle at least 16 times, witnesses told Seminole 
County Sheriffs deputies.

The witnesses said they saw three youths about 16 years old 
shoot at the alligator, shortly after 4 p.m. Monday hut the 
animal was apparently not injured.

The witnesses said they took photographs of the gun-toting 
youths and the film is now being processed.

The incident occurred at Duncan Pond behind Duncan Trail. 
The youths were last seen heading north on the golf course 
toward the Sweetwater Country Club.

BURGLARS KICK DOC.
Burglars who escaped with approximately 16,000 worth of 

sliver from a Casselberry home over the weekend cost their 
victims more than just money.

The Utieves kicked their 90 lb. German shepherd so severely 
it had to be destroyed.

Peter G. Cosmos and Carl H. Rhodes, 1268 Orange Ave., 
Casselberry, said the incident occurred sometime between 6 
p.m. Friday and 1:30 a.m. Saturday.

Cosmos said the dog was found unconscious from a brain 
concussion and a veterinarian advised the dog be put to sleep.

"We had the dog eight years," Cosmos said. “We're still in 
shock about it."

Action Reports
★  F ir e s

A  C o u r t s

★  P o lic e

VEHICLES BURGLARIZED
Police reperi someone forced open the rtriveT’s side w nt 

window of a vehicle belonging to David Arnett, 10430 Grove 
Court, Orlando, unlocked the door and stole a shotgun.

Although the glove compartment had been opened, nothing 
else was taken. The incident occurred shortly after midnight 
Wednesday.

In another car burglary, thieves pried an AM radio from the 
dash, an FM radio from under the dash and two speakers from 
a 1967 Chevrolet Nova owned by Brenda Johnston, 2423 Lake 
Ave., Sanford, police report.

The Items were valued at 6200.
SILVER DOLLARS TAKEN

A thousand silver dollars, 1,000 silver half dollars and 
assorted other valuable coins, money and watches valued at 
63,346 were taken in a burglary at 1219 Roxboro In the Rolling 
Hills neighborhood near Altamonte Springs.

The coins had been stored in a Miller Beer box and were 
owned by Katharine McGulnnesi of Maitland, police report. 
Also taken in the heist were a 35mm camera valued at 6500 and 
a Smith and Wesson .36-caliber handgun valued at 6300.

Among the stolen money were ten packages of war-era 
dimes and a number of Confederate dollar bills and other old 
bills.

Police said the burglars used a pry bar to gain entry to the 
residence. The incident occurred sometime between 10 p.m. 
November 14 and 11 a.m. Friday.

VEHICLES STOLEN
A 1961 4-door Bulck Century, rented to an Osteen man by 

Budget Rent-A-Car, Longwood, has not been returned on 
schedule, police report.

The car, dark blue with light tan interior and valued at 
66,650, was rented August 15 and due back Tuesday, according 
to Budget Rent-A-Car manager Lyal A. Davis.

Police report there are three outstanding warrants for the 
arrest of the man who rented the car.

In an unrelated Incident, witnesses observed two men steal a 
1970 Chevrolet parked near McCrary's Store, 107 E. 1st Street, 
Sanford, at 5:10 p.m. Tuesday.

The car belonged to David R. Jessie, 312 Holly Ave., Sanford.

SMOKY BURGLARY
Winter Springs Community Church Pastor Robert E. Bums 

told police he discovered the church's patio screen cut and a 
sheet and a cake stolen Friday morning.

Then, he said, he saw smoke coming from the woods ad
jacent to the church at 413 S. Alderwood, and he saw three boys 
between the ages of 11 and 13 in the area.

Upon investigation, he found the sheet and remains of the 
cake in the area of the fire, he said.

Police report the pastor advised them he has had trouble 
lately with young males setting Pres in the woods by the 
church and with other break-ins.

The sheet and cake were worth $5 each, he said, and 
damaged screen will cost about 625 to repair.

CAR BREAK-IN
A tape recorder, cassettes, and Jumper cables were taken 

from a 1970 Oldsmobile Cutlass owned by Carol J. Koester, 200 
Pearl Lake Causeway, Maitland, police report.

Thieves also took 20 gallons of gasoline from two vehicles 
parked at the residence, Estimated loss la 6234.

Will Mean Safety, Savings

Some Seminole County residenta will enjoy a four-day 
Thanksgiving weekend.

City halls in Altamonte Springs, Lake Mary, Longwood, 
Oviedo, Sanford and Winter Spring!, and the Seminole County 
Courthouse and offices, will be closed Thursday through 
Sunday. County schools also will be closed for the extended 
holiday.

Closed Thursday only will be the Casselberry City Hal), 
banka and post offices. There will be no mail delivered or put In 
boxes that day.

Driver Licenses Division offices will be closed Thursday 
through Monday.

Garbage collection In Sanford will follow the normal

Altamonte To Install. , -  * . -J ♦ • *t»

Gas-Sensing Devices

NATIONAL REPORT: A new winter storm socked the 
Midwest with up to 7 mare inches of maw, paralysing Min
neapolis and SI. Paul with ■ layer of ice that forced schools and 
buRnase to dose and causing at least one fatal traffic accident 
in Illinois. Pedestrians who suffered broken bones from falls 
on icy walks crowded hospital emergency rooms Monday in 
ths Twin Cities, which Just recovered from their worst 
snowstorm in 40 years. Rtuh hour traffic w u  a nightmare with 
fretting rain |lasing roads and forcing many schools and 
hudneaase to dose. Mail deliveries were halted along with 
public transportation.

AREA READINGS (9 a.m.): temperature: It; overnight 
low: 42; Monday high: 73; barometric pressure: 30 02- 
ralatlva humidity: 62 percent; winds: southwest at 9 mph. 
Sunrise 6:59 a m ,  sunset 5:29 p.m.

WEDNESDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: hlgta, 7u.‘ 
a.m., 7:27 p.m.; lows, 12:34 a.m., 1:13 p.m.; PORT 
CANAVERAL highs, 7:02 a.m., 7:19 p.m.; lows, 12:26 a m ,  
1:04p.m.; BAYPORT: highs, 11:50a.m., 1:10p.m.; lows, 1:50 
s.m., 6:54 p.m.

BOATING FORECAST: S t Aagisttec te Jsptter flirt. Out 
16 Miles: Winds becoming southeast to south 10 knots today 
■htltlng to north west to north around 15 knots •™i| m ^  
Wednesday. Seas 3 feet or less increasing to 2 to 4 feat by 
tonight. A faw showers mainly north part today.

AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy today with a alight 
chance of showers. Mostly fair tonight and Wefoeaday Hixha 
in the low to mid 70a. Lows tonight In tlw low to mid 46a. Wtoth 
becoming southerly 10 mph today shifting to norttwrly 10 to 15 
mph this evening. Rain probability 20 percent today

ByTEN!YARBOROUGH 
Herald Staff Writer

In an effort to avoid the possibility of chlorine gas leaks In 
the city's water treatment system, Altamonte Springs is In
stalling sensory monitoring devices "at key locations along the 
lines," City Manager Jeff Etchberger said.

According to Don Newnham, public works director, the 
devices are expected to be Installed within about 90 day*. He 
said the contract for the work has been awarded and "when the 
remaining details are worked out we should be ready to go with 
the system.

“ Last week while we were renovating our system and put
ting In a new line — because chlorine is highly corrosive and 
the lines deteriorate — we found a leak In the new Une while we 
were testing it for leaks, turned It off and corrected the 
problem," Etchberger said.

The detective Une was discovered by city work crews at the 
city's San Sebastian Prado water-treatment p lant

Newnham said the lines are checked at least once dally to 
ensure there are no leaks. He added that through the In
stallation of monitoring devices, city work crews wUlbesblato 
spend less time checking the system and be utilized elsewhere 
"more effectively and efficiently,"

Etchberger said, "The leak last week (Wednesday) was 
discovered much the same way a plumber finds a leak to a new

home where he has Installed lines. He Installs the lines, turns 
on the water, discover* If there la a teak or not, turns off the 
water and patches the teak. We did the tam e thing."

Similar leaks have been reported by d ty  officials. On Oct. 31 
S chlorine leak was discovered near the Pearl Lake Causeway 
area, and on June 19 a small teak w u  found to a chlorine 
cylinder near the Grant's Rood Village complex. No one w u  
injured to any of the Incidents.

"Through these new monitoring devices we'll ba able to 
catch any potential problem before the now of a resident 
delects it," Fire Chief Thomu Siegfried said. "There’s no 
need for alarm. Every Incident we've had — and then  have 
been few — h u  been minor, with no injuries. Tha sensory 
devices will help us get to the situation taster than aver."

Etchberger said the d ty  also hopes to "find a grant" to b in  
a handicapped person to monitor the control center at tha City 
Hall complex.

“We’re working with (U.S. Rep.) BUI McGoOon to (tod ■ 
grant that will enable us to hire aomeona, pouibly a 
wheelchair-confined Individual, to week to oar control center, 
monitoring the aenaory device*," ho sold. "Thia would allow ua 
to poaribty reduce the number of m a itto w s spent to the field 
checking the lima. While saving time and money, it will also 
aid ua to keeping a precautionary check on our ltoea."

Longwood Approves Ordinance
Restricting Planting O f Trees

By LEE DANCY 
Herald 8UM Writer 

No tre- \  shrubbery, fences or other 
structures . •U be allowed on d ty  street 
easements if proposed Longwood dty 
ordinance paM. on second reading Dec. 
14.

Tha City Commiaa. -n gave unanimous 
preliminary approval to the proposed 

Monday night on Us first

Ths only exmptton to the law would 
have to be gained through written ap
proval of ths commission. The com- 
mission the ordinance to give
Hack that power rather than ths dty 
dark , u  the ordinance orictoally read,

prior to its first reading.
Local resident Jimmy R o u  said the 

ordinance Is a  bad one becaum t r e u  and 
plants help beautify the d ty ,

“There's not a thing the m atter with 
bushes and tre u ,"  be said. "They grow 
and enhance the community,"

"The main reason we are focudm  on 
this is because of damage to d ty  water 
ltoea, meters and sidewalks,”  said 
Commissioner Steven UakarL "Seme 
bushes and treea also create H a d  spots, 
and that’s a traffic haxard.”

"People will still be able to have plants 
and k n b b w y  with tha com mluton'i 
approval," said Mayor John Happ.

The commission also decided to con
tinue paying for pottce aaaault toauraoce. 
Ths board decided tha policy, duigned to 
prated the d ty  if one of Us police officara 
aauutta someone while trying to arrest 
him or her, waa worth ksopfc* to tha 
event of a lawsuit

Raines Will Lead Yule Parade Dec. 12

Ernilns Hrmld iu s m  a i i a i

STEREOSET TAKEN
A Panasonic stereo turntable and speakers were taken from 

the home of Jeffrey D. Martin, 2332 Red Ember, Oviedo, 
sometime between 8:15 a.m. and 4 pm. Thursday, police 
report.

The front door had been pried open, police said. No value 
w u  placed on (he stolen equipment

TEACHER CHARGED WITH DW1
A Longwood Elementary School teacher w u  arrested at 4:30 

p.m. Saturday for drunk driving.
, Jerry  Lee Givens, 55, of 2102 Southwest Road, Sun/ord « 
released from the Seminole County Jail on 6500 bond later the 
same day after being charged with driving while intoxicated, 
unlawful blood alcohol level, careless driving snd violation of 
his driver's license restriction requiring eyeglasses be worn 
while driving.

Seminole County Sheriff's Department Capt. J . Leman 
reported he observed Givens driving erratically u  he w u  
proceeding south on U.S. Highway 17-92 near Five Points.

Leman reported Givens did poorly on two roadside sobriety 
testa, smelled of alcohol and later failed ■ breathalyier test 
Leman also reported Givens was driving with his eyeglasses in 
his pocket.

CAMERA TAKEN
Patricia Chase, 136 Eastern Fork, Longwood, reported a 

Cannon 35mm camera valued at 1400, flash attachment valued 
a t 6100 snd camera accessories worth $300 were taken in a 
burglary of her residence November 7, police reported Friday.

GENERATOR GONE
A new Yamaha g u  generator valued at 6915 w u  discovered 

missing Tuesday morning from Treses Industries, Inc., ill 
Atlantic Drive, Maitland, police report.

Office manager Pam Clover said the generator w u  an AC 
Voltage, 2200 watt model with blue chrome trim.

WALLETTHEFT
Someone entered the office of Seminole Community College 

secretary Mary F. Meeks Thurwlay and removed a wallet 
from her purse which w u  to a desk drawer, police said.

Ma. Meeks, of Longwood, said the wallet contained 60S cash, 
a driver's license and miscellaneous credit cards.

The theft took place between U a.m. and noon Thursday.
WATCHING FOR HOT CACTI

Police have notified dealers at the Sanford Flea Market to be 
on the look-out for anyone trying to sell cacti.

The measure followed the theft of eight potted cacti valued 
at |150 from the porch of Lucille Campbell's residence at 1110 
Locust Ave., Sanford.

The theft occurred sometime between 7 p.m. Thursday and 9 
a.m. Friday, police said.

CUTTING BURGLARS
A cutting tool of some sort was used to gain entry into s 

screened-in porch between 2 p.m. Wednesday and 8 p.m. 
Friday by burglars who then opened a kitchen window to enter 
a residence at 101 Harrogate Place, Longwood, police said.

The break-in was reported by owner Steven R. Moller's son- 
to-law Glenn R. Cole, of Orlando. It is unknown u  yet if any 
Items were taken.

Political Briefs
Anyone wishing to present local legislation may attend 

the 3 p.m. Wednesday hearing of the Seminole County 
legislative delegation a t the Sanford City Hall commission 
chambers.

Chairman of the delegation is State Rep. Robert Hat- 
taway, D-AItamonte Springs.

Also Wednesday, State Sen. John Vogt, D-Cocoa Beach, 
will speak on the upcoming 1962 session of the Florida 
Legislature and reapportion ment at noon at the meeting of 
the Sanford Klwanla Club at the Sanford Civic Center.

STUB NO. 2

O F F IC IA L  B A L L O T  

C IT Y  O F C A S S E L B E R R Y , F L O R ID A  

G E N E R A L  E L E C TIO N

D E C E M B E R  1,1981

(THISSTUBTOBE REMOVEDBV ELECTION BOARD)

COUNCILMAN 
M A T 4 (Vote for Ooo)
JOHN EAV LEIGHTY --------  ► |  ♦
icEOEGE THOMAS SMITH ► u
COUNCILMAN
M A T I (Vale far Oael
THOMAS E. EMBREE ► ! ♦
CARL RORERTSON -------------r - f r
ORDINANCE NO. 414 (Vale far Oael

An Ordinance of tha City of Cmaibarry, Florida, 
aitabliiMni an Advanced Ufa Support Program 
(Piramadic) within tha City's Fire Department and 
Miblishinp a special fund by way of a medal aaisis- 
ment on ad valorem taaai to fund tha tarns.

City A dm inistra tor David Chacey 
« l M y  had w o r t e d  dropping the 
policy a s  a  way of aavtog the d ty  64,766

FOR THE ORDINANCE
AGAINST THE ORDINANCE

look lato that 
tha policy)," said Uakart 
m  toll whan a poHcaman la
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1 The missile it launched from a hardened 
tilo In the continental Unltad Staiat and 
it guided toward tta destination by 
on-board computers and other electronic 
equipment.

4  The third booster separates from Ihe 
missile. AH three sieges burn up In the 
atmosphere during their descent

5 The shroud separates from Ihe missile

M a n 's  yellow  gold 
d ig ita l  analog  
q u a r tz ,  $155

M a n 's  analog  slim  
y e llo w  gold  dress q u a r tz  

w ith  calendar, $155

Pu

M an’s tw o -to n e  
d ig ita l q u a r tz  w ith  

calcu lator a la rm , $145

W om an 's 
tw o -to n e

a n a lo g q u a r tz  w ith  
d ay -d a te , $125

O m a n 's  
yellow  gold  
analog  d ress  
q u artz , SI 10

VWrman's 
yellow  gold 

an a lo g  slim  d ress  
q u a r tz , $135

ulsar® quartz. Always a beat beyond. In technology. In value. These are just a 
few of all the Pulsars at Zales. Each with all the good looks you expect to find for 
Christmas.

Z A L E S
The Diamond Store 

is all you need to know for Christmas:
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MaMnCwd • VBA • Aw ik m  lifan* • Caw MwkIw • Duwn Clue

HEADQUARTERS 
FOR CHRISTMAS.

NATION
IN BRIEF
Fed Workers Back Today, 

Head For Showdown
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The federal government, 

after an unprecedented one-day fiscal crisis that closed 
such landmarks as the Statue of Liberty and forced 
thousands of workers to be laid off, is back to normal 

-  t t i r f t x i l V V n i a r u K  ' '  ■ —
President Reagan exercised his veto power for the 

first titne Monday and forced Congress to back away 
from what he called a ‘'budget-busting" bill. But the 
real fight was merely delayed for three weeks.

More Allen Goofs
WASHINGTON lUPI) — National security adviser 

Richard Allen, under scrutiny for accepting a 11,000 
thank-you payment from a Japanese magazine, says 
he recently discovered an error on his financial 
disclosure statement.

AUen said Monday that 10 days ago he found, then 
corrected, an error involving his consulting business 
made on the statement filed when he Joined the ad
ministration in January.

WORLD
IN BRIEF
Irish Minister Advocates 

Exterminating The IRA
BELFAST, Northern Ireland l UPI) -  Protestant 

firebrand Rev. Ian Paisley told 20,000 vigilantes that he 
wants to create a 100,000-man army to prevent union 

• wilh the Irish republic and exterminate the IRA.
"It is no longer a matter of playing little 

parliamentary games," Paisley told vigilantes, many 
in uniforms, who assembled in the staunchly 
Protestant town of Newtownards at the dose of his 
"day of action" Monday against British security 
policy.

Poland Bracing For Winter
WARSAW, Poland (UPI) — The government is 

dispatching military units to more than SO of Poland's 
largest cities to help citizens survive a winter that will 
be plagued by acute shortages of clothing, food, coal 
and medicine.

Polish leader Gen. W ajdech Jaruzelski, Mowing 
the success of smaller army anti-corruption squads 
that recently ended a month in Polish villages, dedded 
to dispatch new military units soon to the larger cities, 
the Polish news agency PAP Mid Monday.

Casselberry To Defend 
Its Own In Cop Lawsuit

Evening Herald, Sanford, FI. Tuesday, Nov. 24,1911—3A

By TEN!YARBOROUGH 
Herald Staff Writer

Defendants in a lawsuit filed by Casselberry 
Police Officer Andrew Moler will be 
represented by City Attorney Ken McIntosh, 
as directed unanimously by the City Council 
during Monday night's meeting.

Moler has named the city, Mayor Owen 
Sheppard, the Police Department, the Civil 

.Service Board, Police Chief Fred McGowen, 
Torm erTulici viliiei ueorgeTvS?3#f7five oT 
Moler’s farmer squad members and a police 
dispatcher in the civil suit filed last week in 
U.S. District Court in Orbndo. He said he is 
suing because he feels the city acted im
properly when he was demoted from sergeant 
to officer In June.

Karcher demoted the 27-year-old officer 
based on allegations by other officers serving 
under Moler that he was incompetent to lead, 
and derelict in his duties as a supervisor. 
Sheppard and the Civil Service Board sup
ported Kardier'i action.

Moler is suing for $2.1 million, saying he has 
been libeled and defamed by the demotion.

McIntosh will defend the co-defendants If It 
is found, after reviewing city policies, that 
each defendant m erits  city-paid legal 
representation.

Council Chairman Tom Embree said there 
may be a question as to whether the five squad 
members and the police dispatcher named in 
the suit are entitled to full city-paid legal 
representation. He said there is a possibility 
Moler's action against them is based on events 
occurring outside their official city duties and, 
If so, the city should not “ foot the bill” [or that 
portion of legal defense.

The City Council directed McIntosh to report 
—h r f f r r . - #  ^ -c W a ta r r ^ w t .m -  .nf„the 

defendants are not entitled to full legal 
representation by the city in the lawsuit.

In other action, the council voted 
unanimously to award low bidder Signal 
Construction Co. of Jupiter a $17,MS contract 
for furnishing and installing a traffic-control 
signal al Wilshire and Winter Park Drives.

At Councilman Frank Schulte’s request, the 
council directed City Engineer Ken Ehlers to 
have a left-tum signal arrow installed on the 
signal if ample funds remain after the light is 
installed.

The council previously budgeted $20,000 for 
installation of the traffic signal.

"The left turn at that Intersection, in my 
opinion, is ihe major problem there." Schutte 
said. "As a safety factor, I'd Uke to see the 
turn arrow Installed if funds are available."

FAMILY AFFAIR
J ire n l  a n d  .M ark ( ’a r i l ,  to  th e  le ft an d  r ig h t o f th e  f lag p o le , th e  p ro u d  o w n e rs  
of ( 'a r i l 's ( > a r d e n  M a rl,  a l 2911 S, O rlan d o  D riv e , S a n fo rd , ra is e  th e  f la g  nex t 
to  th e i r  new  b u sin e ss . A lso  o b s e rv in g  Ihe  c e re m o n y  a r e  from  le ft, R e v . Leo 
K ing  o f Ih e  U nited  M e th o d is t C h u rch  In S a n fo rd , B re n t an d  .M ark 's  m o th e r .  
.Mrs. J o h n  C a rli, M rs. M a rk  C a rl!  ho ld ing  b a b y  A sh le ig h  C arli, an d  B re n t a n d  
M a rk 's  fa th e r  Jo h n  C a r l i .  h o ld in g  h is g rn m in u g h te r  C a ris sa  C a r l i .  It w as  
in c o r re c tly  s la te d  In S u n d a y 's  H e ra ld  (h a t Jo h n  C a rli  is th e  s to r e ’s o w n e r .

Nuclear Arms
Soviets O ffer To Limit Num ber 
O f Missiles Aim ed A t Europe

S The tint booster separates from Ihe 
missile.

3 The second booster separates horn the 
missile.

tar warheads

The first ot Ihe Independently targeted 
warheads begins Its flight to earth.
AH 10 of the warheads speed toward the<r 
targets, which would most likely be the 
enemy's nuclear missile-launching sites

THE MX: HOW  IT WORKS
This illustration shows (he stages In the launching of the MX (“Missile E x 
perimental") (Hal is to replace the Minutemen and Titan missiles as the 
land-based component of the U.S. nuclear triad.

BONN, West Germany I UPI > -  Soviet 
President Leonid Brezhnev rejected President 
Reagan's cal] for scrapping all nuclear 
weapons in Europe but countered with a 
proposal to remove "hundreds" of Russian 
missiles.

In a speech Monday outlining his opening 
position for Soviet-American arms control 
talks in Geneva next week, Brezhnev turned 
down Reagan's proposal for dismantling the 
SS-20 weapons aimed al NATO territory.

"We are being asked to disarm 
unilaterally," Brezhnev said on (he. first full 
day of a four-day visit. "It is clear tliat the 
Soviet Union will never agree."

Reagan's “zero option" proposal called for 
Moscow to dismantle more (turn 270 SS-20 
missiles and 360 older SS-ts and SS-5s in return 
for nondeploymenl of the 572 U.S. Pershing 11 
and cruise missiles beginning in late 1983.

The Soviet president used a dinner speech on 
a visit to Bonn, his first trip to the West since 
the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan In 
December 1979, to outline what he called a 
"new, substantial" variation.

"We could reduce unilaterally a certain part 
of our nuclear weapons of medium range In the 
European part of the Soviet Union," Breihnev 
Mid, perhaps “by hundred* rather than by

dozens."
But he said such a move depended on 

American acceptance of a freeze on 
deployment of the U.S. missiles.

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt said the Soviet 
leader's proposal deserved consideration.

“There is no doubt the Soviet Union is ready 
to reduce the number of its medium-range 
missiles," he said. "Bui this offer is tied to 
conditions that must be examined. II is not 
enough to pull behind the Urals missiles (hat 
can go 4,000 kilometers 12,500 miles I or more. 
They can still hit Cologne and Hamburg from 
there."

But Schmidt seemed cheered by Soviet 
readiness to discuss arms reduction in the 
talks in Geneva and said both sides enter the 
negotiations “ ready to come eluser together."

The chancellor's reaction reflected the 
threat to his own position from a growing 
peace movement opposing new U.S. missiles 
and his determination to deploy the weapons if 
the Geneva talks tall to restore the strategic 
balance in Europe.

Brezhnev made a clear play for sympathies 
of the peace movement, charging the Ameri
cans teemed to consider nuclear war In 
Europe "■ military doctrine."

Z a les. t o u r  pu lsa r
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The Fruits O f r  , 
Sandinisfa Socialism e l° c

Nicaragua’s left-wing Sandinista government is 
responding to that country's growing economic 
crisis by blaming everybody but the real culprit — 
the regim e itself.

La Prensa, the nation’s only independent 
newspaper, has been shut down by government 
agents five times since early October for printing 
"Damaging" news. La Prensa’s sin is that it 
publishes the truth about Nicaragua's unem
ployment, inflation, shortages of basic goods, and 
mounting foreign debt.

Not satisfied with constant harassment of La 
Prensa, the regime last month jailed three 
business leaders for publishing a communique 
critical of the Sandinistas’ Inept management of 
the economy. And there is also good reason to 
believe that the Sandinistas were behind a recent 
attack on the home of Alfonso Robelo, an en
trepreneur and leading critic of the regime, by a 
mob obviously bent on intimidating what remains 
of Nicaragua's political opposition.

In case anyone missed the point, Nicaraguan 
Defense Minister Humberto Ortego Saavedra 
declared that the regine’s doctrine was "Marxist- 
Leninist" and that those who opposed the 
revolution "will be hanging from the lampposts 
along with roads and highways of our country."

Meanwhile, the Nicaraguan economy stumbles 
from bad to worse. The government’s own figures 
show unemployment at 18 percent and Inflation 
topping 30 percent and rising. Hiere are shortages 
of everything from food and toothpaste to spare 
parts for Industrial machinery. The treasury is 
empty, the trade deficit is running at $300 million 
per year, and foreign aid totaling perhaps $750 
million next year may be needed just to keep the 
Nicaraguan economy from collapsing altogether.

So much for the fruits of Sanainlsta socialism.
It should hardly be necessary to add that not a 

nickel of that foreign aid should come from the 
United States until and unless the Sandinistas 
demonstrate a greater tolerance for their political 
opponents and for the private sector.

Barring that unlikely event, American aid 
would be better spent financing those  
Nicaraguans trying to stem  their country’s  ac
celerating drift into Marxist dictatorship, and 
economic ruin.

Coach Jerry Posey’s Seminole High football 
team lakes on Vero Beach Friday at 8 p.m. for 
the Region 4A-S Championship al Seminole 
Stadium.

Ticket* for the matchup are available a t the 
usual ouUeta. General admission seats are going 
for $3, while seals in the reserved section can be 
purchased for $4.

Seminole boosters who are season reserved 
seat ticket holders will have first preference 
when it comes to purchasing the $4 ducats. Only 
Seminole High carries reserved seat sales.

Crconu High, Sanford and Lakeview Middle 
school* will sell the general admission Uckets 

___
SemlnoleHtghTSweeney’s Office' Supply and 

Flagship Bank Central (across from the Sanford 
Plaza on Highway 17-92) all will sell Uckets until 
1 p.m. Friday. Thereafter, ducats may be pur
chased at the gate.

Sanford’s Richard Holloway isn't satisfied 
with the programs offered for girls sports in this 
fair city, so he’s going to do something about it.

Tonight a t 7 at the Civic Center, Holloway has 
scheduled the first meeting of the Sanford Girls

Sports Association.
The organization is the work of interested 

parents In Sanford and Holloway hopes to give 
Sanford girls a broader sports program for 
which they can partake.

“We’re starting with softball and basketball," 
said Holloway, "But we hope to branch out into 
volleyball, tennis and soccer."

The SGSP will rival the Seminole Youth Sports 
Association, but Holloway believes his program 
will give a more efficient and less expensive 
alternative.

The ages it will cover are 9*15.
“We can offer sports a t a much more localized 

level," Holloway pointed out. “The cost will be 
-s reasonable as possi,iV  "

All Interested parties are asked to attend.

Ken Patrick, a member of the AAU Junior 
Olympics, is Upping off the Second Annual I^ady 
Sunshine B asketball Classic F riday and 
Saturday of this week at Seminole Community 
College and Lake Mary High School.

Here's a look at the schedule of events;
Wednesday, November 23 or Thursday, 

November 26. college teams arrive -  teams

travel to Sea World — lime to be determined. 
Tour attracUon — mid afternoon banquet at 
Florida Festival Guests, parent*, etc. are 
welcome at approximately 17.95 per person 
(advance reservations not required but ap
preciated!.

Practice tim es available Wednesday or 
Thursday through pracUce co-ordinator, Ed 
Bolton — Girls Coach, Oviedo High School — 
Phone: School 305-365-5671 or Home 305-339-4161.

November 27th -  Friday -  Teams practice: 1 
p.m. High School Jamboree -  Lake Mary High 
School 7 p.m. Valdosta State College vs 
University of Georgia 8:30 p.m. Florida State 
University vs McNeese State University 11 p.m. 
-  ColifcgS rtiv  ! .frlwwyhwl j nchc t-infnnpal
hospitality at Holiday Inn Sanford Marina.

November 28th — Saturday — Teams prac
tice: 11 a.m. Lake Mary High School — Junior 
Olympics Development Clinic conducted by Sam 
Jones -  Nike 1 p.m. High School Jamboree, 7 
p.m. Consolation games, 8:30 p.m. Cham
pionship, 11 p.m. Hospitality — Holiday Inn 
Marine.

November 29th -  Sunday -  Departure.

Reagan 
Needs 
His Men

HEY, HAN, S1&CKMAN
Ad m it t e d  the
REAGAN PLAN ,l& 
FOR THE RICH!

V - . .I.. -

§URE HAP 
ME Fo o led .

Solidarity's Power
Poland's Solidarity movement has long since 

rewritten the rules for political life in a Soviet 
satellite. Free trade unions, the right to strike, 
and at least limited civil liberties are the un
precedented results of a virtual revolution 
sparked and led by Solidarity.

Now, Poland's Communist Party, finding itself 
all but unable to rule without cooperation from 
Solidarity, is proposing to accept the 10-million 
member labor organization as part of a de facto 
coalition government.

There may be less to this offer than meets the 
eye. Polish Premier Wojciech Jaruzelski is more 
than just a committed Communist; he is also 
under relentless pressure from Moscow to bring 
Solidarity to heel.

What better way, he may think, than to tran
sform his nemisls from the opposition to a part of 
the government? Gen. Jaruzelski's presumption, 
of course, must be that the Communist Party 
would retain a dominant position sufficient to 
neutralize Solidarity’s actual influence over 
policy.

Still, it is profoundly significant that the Polish 
government finds Itself compelled to propose a 
coalition with a m ass movement overtly 
dedicated to dismantling the apparatus of party 
dictatorship.

Moreover, Solidarity President Lech Walesa 
has already proved himself too shrewd a leader to 
be turned into a political eunuch by promises that 
carry more form than substance.

In the negotiations that can now be anticipated, 
Lech Walesa and other Solidarity officials are 
sure to demand guarantees of a real voice In 
policymaking as the price of joining the govern
m ent

BERRY S WORLD

"I need him.”
Thus spake Dwight Elsenhower nearly a 

quarter of a century ago. A lot of political 
history ha* been made In the Oval Office 
since. But those three word* still itand as a 
definitive statement on the tie that binds 
presidents and their key aides.

As cunent developments in Washington 
bear out.

President Reagan has been compelled to 
take David Stockman to the woodshed 
because of the budget director's too candid 
comments on the administration's economic 
program. But despite the damage to the 
administration'! credibility on Capitol Hill 
and with the public and to Stockman's own 
credibility as that program's chief advocate, 
he is remaining on the ]ob.

The president needs him. There is no ac
ceptable substitute In sight to carry the ad
ministration ball in what the president 
acknowledges will be the rough economic 
months ahead.

This president Is confronted sooner with a 
lesson that sooner or later most of his im
mediate predecessors had to team. That the 
greater the power conferred upon a 
presidential aide, the greater the 
vulnerability of the president himself to the 
potential misuse of that power.

As an example from very recent history 
that may Immediately ctxn* to mind being 
that of Jimmy Carter end Ida first budget 
director, Bert Lance. The problem there was 
the personal dealings of Lance, an individual 
of great but at times overly creative financial 
ability. In the end, Carter's need for the 
abilities was less than his need to be rid of a 
political liability and he divested himself of 
Lance's services.

Not so later on In his sdminlstration, 
however, when Hamilton Jordan was the 
object of unflattering attention. In part due to 
off-duty antics that earned him a reputation 
around Washington as “ the slob In the White 
House." In part because of in  exceedingly 
hard-nosed approach to his work that had 
alienated Just about everyone In town that 
counted outside the White House — and some 
In.

But it waa that same toughness, plus 
unquestioned .loyalty, that made Jordan 
useful to Carter. The president needed him as 
chief of staff, and kept him despite political 
disadvantage — not least within his own 
party.

It has been, in fact, the chiefs of staff 
among the presidents’ men who more often 
have proved probtema in this respect. H.R. 
Hsldeman was to Richard Nixon what Jordan 
was to Carter — only much, much more so.

And then there was the clastic situation of 
Eisenhower and Sherman Adams, who really 
wrote the book on presidential super-aides 
and whose forced abdication u  the second 
most powerful man in Washington — some at 
the time would have (aid the first — a* a 
consequence of an Influence-buying scandal 
waa ■ painful political and personal blow to 
his president.

JACK ANDERSON

BUSINESS WORLD

Industry Slow On Video
By JEFF WILSON

HOIJ.YWOOD (UPI) -  The man dubbed 
the “video guru" saya the psychological shift 
has already taken place in the way we view 
our television sets, but the business com
munity is dragging its feet in a technology as 
important as the printing press.

Michael Nesmith, known to millions as the 
guitar-playing member of the Monkees 
tinging group and TV show of the late 1960s, is 
now 38 and one of the principal philosophers 
and entrepreneurs of the new wave of video, 
an industry the experts say will run $8 billion 
a  year by 1990.

For the past five years, Nesmith has been 
recognized by the media industry worldwide 
for his productions, particularly the video 
record.

The video record, combining musical and 
visual elements, is not really a record. It can 
be bought as either a cassette or a disc and 
played on cable television or traditional TV.

"It will be the fastest growing business in 
history,” Nesmith said, "with explosive 
growth for the next three years. The thing 
that is hard to know Is how quickly the 
business community will respond. The 
psychological shift has already occurred.

“ In 1978, when video games started coming 
down the pike ... it was the watershed of the 
psychological revolution toward video. 
People saw their televison set as a 
programmable tool. They weren't restricted 
to just whit was fed to them.”

It was five years ago that Nesmith began 
Pacific Arts Corp. in Carmel, Calif., to 
produce video records and caseette*. He 
became Interested in the technology while 
producing video record* to promote his 
record albums.

“The technology was there," he said, "but 
no one ever experimented much with the

production — the integration of the quality 
sound and the visual presentation."

Nesmith said there is unlimited potential In 
what he calls the "video phenomena," but 
business is "dragging Its feel" In developing 
crea tiv e  programming. "T he consumer, 
however, is demanding more," he said.

The ability to program television for video 
games, cassettes and video records make the 
television set a very private experience, he 
said.

“Some say it (video! is only a rich man's 
toy," Nesmith said, “ but it’s only the tip of the 
iceberg ... There will be Information link-ups, 
news services, dating services, kinetic books, 
kinetic museums and more ...

" I t’s a shift In the way we view the primary' 
information tool we have. To me, it is one of 
the single most important events to come 
down the highway.

"You are dealing with something easily as 
important as the printing press. It Is a way to 
move Information in a way we cannot even 
conceive. It will have an impact on our lives 
for years."

Nesmith has been dubbed both the "video 
guru" and "pioneer of video" by those In the 
industry, he says, simply because he's been 
involved in the technology longer than most.

"Nobody has a backround in il and most of 
us out here are just inventing it as we go 
along," he said. "The technology has been 
around for some time, but no one knew what 
to do with it."

He got started doing promotional clips for 
records.

“ I did video clips that were .different 
enough that they raised eyebrows," he said. 
“Then It started to became a big business at 
the home level. It seemed to be a merging of 
my path with the path of the future."

ROBERT W AGM AN

A  City 
Choking 
On Traffic

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (NEA) -  Out- 
aiders envision Beverly Hills as an affluent 
urban paradise where Rolls Royces glide 
effortlessly past the exclusive shops on swank 
Rodeo Drive. But these days Beverly Hills 
shares at least one symptom of urban blight 
with the overcrowded and decaying cities of 
the Northeast: traffic congestion.

Cars no longer glide up and down the streets 
of Beverly Hills. Often they creep along under 
conditions approaching "gridlock." This 
com m unity, which has been identified 
throughout the world by its attachment to the 
luxury automobile, is slowly being strangled 
by traffic.

The shopping area centered on famous 
Rodeo Drive is one of the most expensive in 
the world; its posh stores depend upon the 
business of customers who arrive at their 
doors by car. Meanwhile, the nearby high-rise 
buildings provide office space for California's 
most prestigious lawyers, doctors and other 
professionals. Getting to these shops and 
offices on time — if at all — Is becoming an 
iffy proposition.

"The traffic congestion is getting so bad 
that customers and clients are looking for 
other places to go,” says Robert Mandell, a 
lawyer whose offices are in Beverly HlUs as 
are those of many of his clients. “ If the traffic 
mesa gets worse, they'll start to find other 
shops and lawyers."

Traffic is an even greater problem for the 
city's residents than it is for its businesses 
and professionals. Beverly Hills is usually 
thought of in terms of its multimilllon-dollar 
homes; however the city's commercial area 
is encircled by middle-class neighborhoods of 
relatively modest houses and small apart
ment buildings.

"Every morning when I send the kids to 
school I just shudder," says Judy Okun, a 
resident of one such neighborhood. "With the 
amount of traffic through our neighborhood, 
it's  not safe for them to walk.”

It's a question not only of safety but also of 
the quality of life. "Traffic is so heavy on my 
street, there are times that I can't get out of 
my driveway," says Mrs. Joseph Newmark. 
" If I want to listen to the early news a t 5 p.m., 
I have to close all my windows. You can't 
hear the TV or hold a conversation because of 
the traffic noise."

Irwin Kaplan, the planning director of 
Beverly Hills, says that the city’s government 
is well aware of the traffic crisis: "There's no 
doubt about il. Traffic has become our No. 1 
problem, inm ostritiei, Lfyou asked residents 
what the community's biggest problem Is, the 
answer would likely be crime or poverty or 
unemployment or some other urban blight. 
Here, everybody agrees It’s traffic."

Similar vltws are voiced by Serop Der- 
Boghossian, the city's director of tran
sportation. He says that his files are cram
med with complaints from residents. "It's 
particularly those who have lived here 10 or 15 
years," he says. “They remember when they 
could zip around the area. Those dayi are 
gone."

U.S. Spent Mint To Get Free Info

“I don't know, tody —
If MM vQwffWTIVrrV
QOfWm llw li

Hunt don’t 
ol Rmaon’t to

WASHINGTON -  Our Intelligence agen
cies a n  to  Infatuated with their super- 
sophisticated tpy paraphernalia — com
puter*, satellite* and monitoring device* — 
that they overlook the simpler, old-fashioned 
ways of gathering Information.

Last year, for example, the Defense 
Intelligence Agency wanted to look down the 
barrel of a Soviet cannon. Specifically, the 
military qdee wanted to know the caliber of 
the cannon mounted on the new Soviet T44 
end T-72 tanka, the moat formidable In the 
Kremlin's a rsen al

DIA called on the National Security Agency 
for help. Acre* of computers began hum
ming; mountains of Intercepted Russian 
msaseges were decoded; monitoring outposts 
cocked an electronic ear oo the com
munications of Soviet army armored units. 
No luck.

Then lbs CIA was brought into the act. A 
■sent tor satellite was maniuversd so its 
cam sfls could taka stereo pictures of tbs 
Rturiaa tanks. Tbs pictures w an then turned 
over to the photo analysts a t CIA 
hsadquartan in Langley, Vs.

From M t mUee la outer Mace, the mqier- 
snoop cam eras can take ckefrups ao d e a r

that the rivets in a tank can be spotted. 
Determining the else of the Russian tank gun 
should have been a  piece of cake.

But the photo evaluators couldn't work 
their magic this time. The trouble was that 
the Soviet tank gun waa designed with a metal 
sleeve for added strength. This had the 
unintended effect of making it impossible to 
gauge the caliber of the cannon, even with the 
best telephotos the 1100 million tpy satellite 
provided

The whole project — the decoding, 
eavesdropping ahd evaluating photos — coat 
111 million, with nothing to show for l l

The United States finally did bam  the 
caliber of the tank gun, neverthebea. The DIA 
asked the British.

The United States finally did bam  the 
Informal W*. hut rnmplets photne of the fink’s 
cockpit and a technical m anual My associate 
Ron McRae promised not to t e m l  how the 
British got their Information, but I can 
disclose that the coat waa MM.

As it happens, the DIA could have saved the 
94M — Dot to mention the $11 minim _  by 
asking ths French. They did even better than 
the British. They got the information far 
nothing -  with dinner and (kinks thrown in.

How? Simple enough. The French military

attache in Moscow simply told a Soviet 
military liaison officer how much he admired 
their new tank*. The Russian was delighted to 
show off the Kremlin's military technology. 
He took the French attache an ■ tour of a tank 
base, showed him the gun, the ammunition 
and let him look Inside the cockpit—and took 
him to dinner, to boot.

DEADLY DELAY: In ■ deadly replay of 
the Emperor Nero legend, government 
bureaucrats have been fiddling around for 
years while dangerous radioactive uranium 
wastes "bum" in the backyards of Canon- 
■burg, P i. (pop. 11,185).

" I t’s  Just really discouraging to look at the 
time that's gone by and bow little progress 
has been made," said an official of the 
Pennsylvania Department of Environmental 
Resources, which has been working on tbs 
project wltb assorted federal agm das,

It has been-three y e a n  sines Congress 
passed the UraniumMill Tailings Act, which 
was Intended to dean  up 3> «U*s across ths 
country where old uranium wastes have been 
dumped. Csnonsburg was put a t the topof the 
cleanup list.

Yet the Energy Department's program 
manager, Donald Groeiaama, nckaowbdged 
that actual "remedial action" ia not aqectod

for at b as t another two-and-a-half years. 
Though he did not pinpoint the reason for this 
disgraceful delay, other sources told my 
reporter Paul Marks U Is directly attritautabb 
to Washington's “bureaucratic m a n .” So 
what e ln  la news.

Lack of money Isn't the problem. In the last 
two fiscal years, mars than 825 million waa 
budgeted for the mill tailings program  Only 
f  1 million of that was for the cleanup itself. 
Yet even the first step — acquiring the 
property -  h u  not been taken.

Meanwhile, Rep. Austin Murphy, D-Pa., 
claims that cancer rates around f f iw t i y s  
are higher than normal No positive link has 
been established between the incidence of 
cancer and the M,«M tons of uranium watiaa 
dumped outside the town, but gamma 
radiation and radon gas produced by uranium 
wastes are known to rales the risk of 
k a le n d s  and lung cancer.

Across the country, there is some 38 million 
tons of tim ilar radioactive wastes waiting to 
be denned up.

U: "We are supposed to be topprtorUy listed 
under the Mill Trikogs Act. I have no hope 
whatever tor those on the bottom of the IbL"



STARKE. (UPI) — Robert A. Sullivan, distinguished as 
having been on Death Row longer than any other person in the 
country, wonders If his time Is running out.

1 believe the death penalty will definitely be carried out 
again in the state of Florida," says the man who has avoided 
the death penalty since Nov. 12, 1973.

; Convicted and sentenced to electrocution for the shotgun 
slaying of a Howard Johnson assistant restaurant manager 
Sullivan says if he loses his last-ditch appeals, “1 suppose 
sometime in 1982 we'd be on the short end."

"Die U.S. Supreme Court earlier this month refused to hear 
an appeal by 123 Florida death row inmates who argued they 
should have had access to confidential psychological reports 

**— ■ttsed-hy-^’tewUR-t^lr sentencing.. . .  .
In a wide-ranging Interview with UPI at Florida State 

; Prison, Sullivan, 34, said the high court's action could remove 
. one more obstacle to executions in Florida.

So far, only one of 22 Florida death warrants has been 
• carried out. That was the May 25, 1979, execution of John 
; Spenkelink.

But Sullivan, a burly New Englander who was studying 
business administration at the University of Miami when 
convicted, said individuals, “if not the entire 123 members of 
the class," would doubtlessly pursue on the federal district 
court level the same argument the Supreme Court refused to 
consider.

Sullivan has maintained innocence throughout his in
carceration. One of the bases of his latest appeal, now in the 
11th Circuit Court of Appeals in Atlanta, was the surfacing in 
1979 of two alibi witnesses — Peter Tighe, a Hallandale bar
tender, and William Harlow, a patron.

They could place him at a lounge 40 miles from the crime

scene at the time, between 11:30 p.m. April 8 and 12:10 a.m. 
April 9, when Donald Schmidt, assistant restaurant manager 
in Homestead, was'slain, Sullivan said.

Schmidt, who Sullivan says he never knew, was abducted 
from the restaurant, taken to a secluded spot in the Ever
glades, hit once with a tire iron and then shot four times in the 
head.

Sullivan’s current appeal, which saved him by 38 hours from 
a date with the electric chair in June 1979, is that his court- 
appointed attorney, Denis Dean, provided him with ineffective 
counsel.

He said he gave Dean the names of Tighe, llariow and three 
other witnesses. But Dean, Sullivan said, claimed he either 
reukt not find them or they were not willing to testify. Sullivan 
said Tighe and Harlow have (old him Dean never contacted 
them.

At his trial, Circuit Judge Edward Cowart said Sullivan 
failed to show "one scintilla of remorse."

The state's star witness against Sullivan was Reid 
McLaughlin, a friend from Massachusetts who admitted to 
participating in the crime and was allowed to plead guilty to 
second-degree murder in exchange for his testimony.

Another witness, Gilbert Jackson, according to Sullivan, was 
murdered in Massachusetts in the same way as Schmidt a few 
days before a private investigator working for Sullivan was 
scheduled to interview him.

"It’s hard for me not to be bitter," said Sullivan. "1 was not 
involved in the crime, did not participate in it, did not assist in 
planning it. I did not even know of the crime until several days 
after the fact, although a couple of people I knew were Involved 
in the crime and tried to blame me for It, and as it turns out, 
quite successfully."

Sullivan, the adopted son of a Harvard-educated doctor, is 
one of the most intelligent inmates on Florida’s death row. 
which now house 154 condemned killers.

He wrote an article about the seven days before his 
scheduled execution in 1979, which was published by Rolling 
Stone magazine, and has written articles for the quarterly- 
southern Coalition Report and the Belmont. Mass., Herald.

He complained that a manuscript and notes for a book about 
death row, that Harper & How had indicated an interest in 
publishing, were confiscated from his cell and destroyed 
during a massive shakedown at the prison in November 1980

"It was so discouraging to me that 1 have not done that much 
since then," he said. "I still take notes, but now anything 
important 1 make a carbon of and send it out tby mailt."

Sullivan's father, Daniel J. Sullivan, of Nashua, N.H , died 
on Feb. 1. 1979, and the inmate said. “1 am convinced that the 
difficulties associated with me being here contributed to his 
death. That bothers me very much."

His mother, Stella Sullivan, 80. lives in Arlington, Mass., but 
Sullivan said he and his mother are not close. His adopted 
parents separated when he was 6.

He chose the University of Miami since it was one of several 
that accepted him. His father thought it "would be good for me 
to get awav from home."

Sullivan is one of the more articulate opponents of the death 
penalty, and can cite from memory cases in which people were 
sentenced to death who later were found to be innocent. He 
says it is arbitrarily imposed in Florida and quotes State 
Attorney Janet Reno ns saying she would have charged 
Spenkelink with second-degree murder, not punishable by- 
death, had las crime been committed in Dade County instead 
of Leon County.

Evening Herald, Sanford. FI. Tuesday. Nov. J*. 1*11— 5A

TUESDAY. NOV. 14
Sanford VFW Auxiliary Social. 8 p.m., log cabin, 

lakefront.

Weight W atchers, 7 p.m., Summit Apts., 
Casselberry.

.Seminole AA, 8 p in,, open discussion, 591 1-ake 
Minnie Drive, Crossroads, Sanford.

Overraters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 
Light.

WEDNESDAY. NOV. 25
Wednesday Step AA, 8 p m ,  Penguin Building 

Mental Health Center, Cranes Roost, Altamonte 
Springs. Closed.

Sanford-Breakfast Rotary Hub, 7 a.in., Sanford 
Airport restaurant.

Sanford Optimist, noon, Holiday Inn.
Recovery , Inr., 12:30 p.m., Scars, Altamonte Mall. 
ABC Arthritis Foundation's Cocktail Hour Hen* .it, at 

all ARC Cocktail Uninges. fi-7 p.m.
Seminole High School Class of *72 Reunion planning 

meeting, Room 409, Seminole High School.
Casselberry Rotary. 7:30 a m.. Woman's Hub. 250 

Overbrook Drive, Casselberry.
Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 am ., the Town House 

Restaurant.
Bom to Win AA group. 8 p.m , Ravenna Park Baptist 

Church, 2743 Country Club Road, Sanford. Closed.

Death Row Old-Timer May Have Run Out Of Time
CALENDAR

New Hope For Cardiac Arrest Victims
GAINESVILLE, Fla. (UPIi -  Before 

the advent of modem medicine, a car
diac arrest victim might have a barrel 
rolled over him, air forced into his lungs 
with a bellows or maybe even buried 
upright — all in the Interest of resuscita
tion.

Times have changed. With the 
developm ent of cardiopulm onary 
resuscitation, a mechanical device called 
the “ Thum per" becam e standard  
equipment 15 years ago for the majority 
of emergency medical services around 
the country.

Now, Dr. Myron Wetsfeldt of Johns 
Hopkins University medical school, has 
developed a new device, sort of a "super 
Thumper,”  which could significantly 
increase the chances of survival of 
cardiac arrest victims.

It will be field tested for the first time 
in Miami beginning next June by the 
G ainesville Veterans Adm inistration 
Medical Center's Health Services 
Research and Development under a
1642.000 government grant.

Of the 1 million people in the United 
States who experience cardiac arrest 
each year, the Journal of the American 
Medical Association has estimated that
100.000 to 200,000 deaths could be

reversed through CPR.
"With the new technique, the number 

could be even greater," said Dr. Jeffrey 
P. Krischer, chief of the Gainesville re
search center.

"Early on, it was thought that by- 
pressing on the chest, we were pressing 
the heart between the vertebrae, the 
spine, and the sternum, that is the front 
of the rib cage," said Krischer.

He said Wetsfeldt and his associates at 
Johns Hopkins studied blood flow- 
dynamics and found it was more ef
fective to increase the pressure on the 
thorax ( the part of the body between the 
neck and the abdomen), which, in turn, 
increased the pressure on the heart.

"They demonstrated (with laboratory 
animals) that by simultaneously In
flating the lungs and compressing the 
chest you would have a several-fold in
crease in blood flow, and blood Row, we 
think, is the name of the game," Krischer 
said.

The new device increases thoracic 
pressure by two means, be said.

"One is to inflate the lungs at the same 
time we compress on the chest," he said. 
“And the second means Is called an 
abdominal binder. As you might guess, 
as you push down on the chest, the

diaphragm I the partition of muscles und 
tendons between the chest cavity and the 
abdominal cavity) goes down. The ab
dominal binder holds the diaphragm so it 
cannot go down."

"The new device (5CV-CPR for 
Simultaneous Compresaion-Ventilation- 
CPRi has a ventilation system to ven
tilate the lungs at the same time the 
mechanical arm is pressing on the 
chest," Krischer said.

With the old device, these two 
operations were alternated.

Manufactured by Michigan 
Instruments, of Grand Rapids, Mich.,' 
which also makes the Thumper, the new 
device weighs 24 pounds and folds Into a 
suitcase. A set of valves synchronizes 
und controls inflation and compression.

"It also will have a safety cutoff so that 
if there is any difficulty whatever in the 
new technique, it automatically reverts 
to the standard CPR," he said.

The two-year field test will be carried 
out in cooperation with emergency- 
medical teams from Dade County and 
the city of Miami fire departments. 
Krischer said the sample will comprise 
about 1,000 patients.
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THE FUTURE IS HERE 
TODAY!

(LIMITED INTRODUCTORY OFFER)

Enjoy G, PG, R and X  rated 
movies in the privacy of 
your home. Rent a Zenith 
Video Cassette Recorder 
and a movie of your choice.

$ 9  65
(work* with anv T V )

Ask about our Video 
Movies Exchange Club. It’s 
the biggest innovation in 
television since television'

Hr a g c n BB q a qpB ap r a g p a n c n pcMBBCTaa aqB e

Wednesday

3 Piece Indivi

Chicken Dinner
INCLUDES CHOICE OF A N V  2

• French Frits Mashed Potatoes 
•  Cole Slaw *Baked Beans

And Hot Roll

Regular S3.3?

I

99
WE USE ONLY 

TOPQUALITY CHICKEN

All Foods C o o ke d  In 
Pure Peanut O il

S o u th ern  
FRIED CHICKEN 322-9442

2100 S, French A ve .
Hwy.l7.tl. Sanford

Al Constantine-Owner i
REALTY TRANSFERS

41* Attoclatflto.Plaia Dt Prior  
Jt. Venture, Lot J. less S plui 

' «l| al Loll 1, 4 4 i. BIX A, 4M » O, 
uu.ooo

Tradilion.l Conlr. Co to James 
T. flr.nch 4 wt Inet M , Lot J*. 
Verne Ch*ney s 0. t*1.300 

Crnte* Homes 0* FI. to J lm n  A 
Petersen 4 wt Louise A . Lot 3*. 
Garden Lak* Ests, Un Two. 
141.500

Alpha II Oev Corp to Joan M 
Bitnchl 4 hb Carl J., Un. >4, Bl F. 
Coach Light E »li., Sec. II. 
S ilt.300

June Btrwlechln (mart.) to 
Susan P. Noyes, sgl, Lot I. BIX A. 
Sunset Manor Repl Leonards Add 
to CB HC . S34,500 

Equity Rrally Inc. to Donald S 
Brreiinskl 4 wt Helen F 4 
Dorothy DeCars I marr. I, Un I4C. 
Destiny Springs. Condo. 53*.*00 

Charles B. Phillips Jr. 4 wt

Sharon to C D R. Corp , Lot 31. 
Goldie Manor, Ml.000 

Greater Constr. Corp to Ross J 
Pagano 4 wt Sylvia L , Lot If*. 
River Run Sec Four, 543.000 

Roy H Drybgrt 4 wt Rae to 
Mershel O Wright 4 wt Etluko. 
Lot S3. Sandalwood. SM.SOO 

Brennan Asplen Jr 4 wt 
Beverly to Roland A Jacobson 4 
wt Judith F . Lot 43. W.kiv* Hills. 
Sec Sla.SI37.300 

Fred Angle to James A Ward 4 
wt Dawn M , Lot It. Kerseys Addn 
Midway. S7.000

Decealeiine Constr. to Carl W 
Bell 4 wt Cheryl A . Lot at. BIX B, 
Sweetwater Oaks. Sec. II, SI 14,500 

(OCDI Stephen C Martino, sgl. 
to Theresa A Martino. Lot 13V 
Winter Springs Un. 3. S300 

IQCDl Arllll Pierce, wid to 
Artllla Pierce 4 son, Willie J . 
trom NE cor ot NW'< Sec. S-33 3».

SIOO
Herbert G Wlntsch 4 wt Judith 

to Andre E Gerard Jr. 4 wt Mary 
M., beg pi on Centerline 
Curryvllle Rd. IMS' W ot Inlersec. 
Cntr tine with E tine or Sec IS 
31 33 etc.. S77.500 

Eugene R Blais 4 wl Muriel J. 
to Joseph S Corrigan 4 wt Lucille 
L . lot 71 River Run Sec. Three. 
AS. S73.W0

Seaboard Coastline RR Co to 
Codlsco. Inc . W 4.5' ot W r w ot 
Grantors tract etc 0 03 acre bet 
ween 3rd 4 4th Streets, SI00 

(QCD) Curtis C irw ist 4 
Dolphui Cerwise 4 wt Georgian to 
Hattie Carwise, Lot S. Blk B, 
Woodlands HIS., SIOO 

William J Wallace 4 wl Martha 
to R B Patrick 4 wt Sandra G , 
Lot 17 (less N 33 ) Palmer sd. 
s no ooo

IQCD) Emil Dulek 4 wt Dorothy

to Emil Dulek 4 Dorothy, as 
trustees, Lot ta, Bik a . Winter 
Woods sd. Un 1. too 

Kenneth A Treat 4 wt Sara A to 
Sheldon Rat cliff t  Stoughton, Lot 
I*. Blk 3. North Or I Townsite *1h 
Addn Rrplat Sheet No 1,141.700 

Spring Run Dev Inc. to A. Rees 
Hay 4 Lucy J. L , Lot f, Sprlngrun 
Patio Homes. Slat,*00 

Winter Springs Oev to Arthur M. 
Olson (marr ). Lot 10*. Winter 
Springs Un. 1. 530.000 

Arthur H Olson to Robert W. 
Geul 4 wt Berber*. Lt 10* Winter 
Spgs Un. X 134,*00

The Babcock Co to Wettmer L. 
McCollum (marr I 4 Pamela M. 
Hubbs (dau I Lot At, Montgomery 
Squere. 554.000

Carlo Gutmann 4 wl Elliabelh 
to William A Lrflter III 4 wt Mary 
E . Lots t 4 10 Blk t. Tier 1. San 
lord. E R. Traflords Map, 575.000.

A R E A  D EATHS
MRS. DORA E  HUTSON
Mrs. Dora Ella Hutson, 83, 

of Florida living Nursing 
Home, F oreit City, died 
Sunday at Florida Living 
Nursing Home. Born Jan. 15, 
1896, In Byrdstown, Tenn., she 
moved to Forest City from 
Oneida, Tenn., in 1977. She 
was a housewife and a 
member of the Church of God, 
Oneida.

Survivors include th ree 
sons, Earnest, Ocala, Thomas 
Jr ., Altamonte Springs, Carl, 
W aterford, Wis.; four 
daughters, Mrs. Edith Belk, 
A ltamonte Springs, Mrs. 
Dorothy Rohren, Ocala, Mrs. 
Norma Craft, Oneida, Mrs. 
Geneva Summers, Robbins, 
Tenn.; three brothers, Cordell 
Zachary, New Mexico, EWired 
Zachary, California, Alfred 
Zachary, Nancy. Ky.; two 
aiatera, Mrs. Lucy Morris, 
Wyoming, Mich.. Mrs. Zaney 
Copper, Oakland, Calif.; and 

. 28 grandchildren.
Semoran Funeral Home, 

Altamonte Spring!, Is In 
charge of arrangements.

WUL LOIS K. JUDKINS 
• Mrs. Lola Kathryn Judkins,
45, of Route 1, Boa 0 2 , Lak* 
Ashby, died Sunday b t  
Seminole Memorial Hospital.

Born Nov. 27, 1935, in Harlan 
County, Ky., she had lived in 
tha Sanford area 25 y ean , 
moving here from C hat
tanooga, Tenn. She was a 
garment cutter for Sandra 
Factions and a Baptist.

- Survivors include her 
, husband Henry; a daughter, 

Sandra Fay Judkins, Sanford;

a son, Michael, Sanford; her 
mother, Mrs. Bonnie 
Alexander, G eneva; two 
sisters, Lorene Thompson, 
Sanford, and Asolee A. Veino, 
Osteen; a granddaughter, and 
her grandm other, Nellie 
Mullins, lake Mary.

Gramkow Funeral Home, 
Sanford, is in charge of 
arrangements.

MRS. JUANITA DECKER
Mrs. Juanita N. Decker, 62, 

of 519 E. First St., Sanford, 
died Monday night at 
Seminole Memorial Hospital. 
Born In Candler County, Ga., 
April 11,1919, she had lived In 
Sanford 10 years. She was a 
m em ber of the 
Undenominational Church.

She is survived by a son, 
LaMar Holbrooks, Apopka; 
four brothers, Remer White, 
Lakeland, D.C. White, 
Tallahassee, Inman White, St. 
Petersburg, and Lehman 
White, North Carolina; six

sisters, Mrs. Dorothy 
DeBerry. A tlanta, Mrs. 
Parnell Miller, Mrs. Evelyn 
Arnold, Mrs. U ulse Gravely, 
all of Spartanburg, S.C., Mrs. 
Lucy Ashoff, Jackson, Miss., 
Miss Marie While, Swain- 
sboro, Ga.

Brisson Funeral Home-PA 
Is in charge of arrangements.

FunTot Notice!
DICKER. MRS. JUANITA N.
Funeral tervlcei tor M m . 
Juanita N Decker, 43, ot SI* E. 
Firtt SI . Sanford. who died 
Monday *t Seminole Memorial

Friday al Britton Funeral Home 
With Mr Frankhn Dodton ol 
healing, attitled by Mr Helton 
Helml and Dr J Ted Cotmalo 
Burial in Oaklawn Memorial 
Park Viewing * a m to I pm 
Wrdnetday Britton Funeral 
Home PA in charge

JUD K IN S. MRS. LOIS
KATHRYN -Funeral teryicet 
lor Mrt Loit Kathryn Judkins, 
4i. ot Route I. Boi *43. Lake 
Atnby, who died Sunday In 
Sanford, will be at 10 a m 
Wednesday at Gramkow
Funeral Home chapel, with Dr 
Freddie Smith otlicialing Burial 
in Oaklawn Memorial Park 
Friends may call Tuesday 10 
am to 5 p m and 7 f p m 
Gramkow Funeral Home. 
Sanlord. in ChargeHospital, will be at 1 X  p m .

D O N 'T  M M D L I
w ith your I n s u r in g !  

- C A L L -

T  t o n y  R U S S .  

f (  _  I N S U O A M C I

f  3 1 1 - M S S
B U S I N E S S  I N S U R A N C E

ALTAMONTE EYE CLINIC ANNOUNCES 
OUR COURTESY BUS SERVICE

• MitchtN Shapiro, M.D. • John L. Ulor, M.D.

Call (305) 834-7776 for schedule 

time and location in your area.

Free transportation to and from 

our office.

As Florida's largest banking 
group, with nearly $(» billion 
in assets, Southeast Hank 
is uniquely qualified to help 
small businesses over 
today's hurdles. And (o Ik * a 
constant source of financ iul 
supfxxt as the years go on.

For example, we are 
one of only 2 b  banks in 
thecountry apprrned for 
the Small Business 
Administration's new  Iwnk 
certification ixogram. This 
means we can gel SBA  loan

approvalsquit kly and at 
w ry  competitive rates.

Through a s|)ecinl unit, 
we can finance inventory 
t ir recei val tits. W e can 
finance real estate 
construction and arr mge 
xxmanent financing on 
jusiness real estate. ( )ur 
arge and ex|H‘rienced 
internationaldivisioncan 
help you tap o|>|x>rtunities 
abroad. And wet an help 
you with all yourcapital 
needs.

We own run seminars 
designed to help the small 
businessman manage his 
affairs more eftit iently and 
profitably.

If today's economy is 
(Hillinga damper on the 
plans for your business, let 
Southeast show yt h i how 
we can keep it on track. 
Moving ahead l< iwart Ian 
ever more profitable future.

For full information, 
contac t your nearest 
Southeast Hank.

'Southeast Bank
\bu can count on us."

'K*ri1tur*r lukjf f«4ig*in **»g’« M**ml**v fl)K
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SPORTS

'Also Receiving Votes...' Sanford Seminole
Seminote'Higif

receiving votes" category of the 4A Prep 
Football Poll today complied by the 
Sentinel Star’s Tim Povtak.

Sanford's Friday Region 4 A-5 opponent 
Vero Beach remained a solid fifth in the 
R ankings. The "F ighting  Ind ians" 
finished their season two weeks ago with 
an 8-1 mark.

Coach Jerry Posey crew's impressive 
victory over Spruce Creek (39-13) erased 
any doubts as to whom was the strongest 
team  in the Five Star Conference.

Terry Manfredl'i Creek Hawks had 
been blown out by only one other team 
this year. Eighth-ranked 3A power 
Titusville disposed of Spruce Creek, 3W.

Sanford's victory was so impressive 
that Posey and his coaching staff had to 
select two winners for the Optimist Gub 
Player of the Week,

“We just got tired of fighting our
selves," said Posey Monday morning. 
"We felt for the past few weeks we had at 
least two guys that qualified.

“ I hope the Optimist Club doesn’t 
mind."

Just keep winning Jerry and you can 
bring the whole team out there some 
Wednesday afternoon.

Senior linebacker Antonio Davis will 
taste his third Optimist meal this Wed
nesday at the Holiday Inn on County 
Hoad 46. The 5-foot-9,175-pounder had his 
usual Friday night which means eight

wckJBppi'iitr.vM i'ij. tfeeWwv* pvut 
and forcing two fumbles.

One of those fumbles was recovered by 
Byron Washington, Davis' linebacking 
partner, to set up Seminole's first touch
down. The blocked punt was retrieved by 
Anthony Wilson, who ran It to the seven 
yard line to set up another score.

Defensive end Larry Eason collected 
eight tackles, two assists and three 
sacks. The mongoose-quick senior has an 
amazing IS sacks for the year.

Defensive tackle Bill Painter made 
seven tackles, two assists and netted one 
sack. Defensive back Butch Carter 
garnered four tackles, two assists and 
picked off a pass.

Davis, Washington, Eason, Painter 
and Carter all collected Headhunter 
awards for defensive excellence.

Scatback Johnnie IJttlrs scooted for 
two touchdowns the first two times he 
touched the ball Friday. Along with the 
two scores and 86 yards rushing, "Bull" 
picked up the other half of Wednesday's 
meal ticket.

Littles was joined by tanny Sutton (127 
yards), quarterback Jeff Litton tone 
TD), Freddie Howard, Iliac Williams, 
Donald Croslyn and Aubrey Kendall as 
Hatchman award winners for offensive 
excellence. C arter and Junior Tim 
Herring picked up Savage awards for 
special team excellence.

Howard threw the key block on Sut-

-ten’s .Tftysri scoring scamper, while 
Williams, Crdsfyn and Keridad iiimS  life- 
miserable for the Spruce Creek defensive 
line and linebackers. Sanford plowed for 
263 yards.

An interested spectator at the Sanford- 
Spruce Creek battle was University of 
Florida defensive coach Joe Kyuci. 
Hynes was a guest of this reporter on the 
halftime show broadcast by WTHR.

Play-by-play man Joe Johnson has 
been bringing the Seminole games to 
Sanford listeners since the midway point 
of the season and plans to continue as 
long as the Seminoles do.

Kynes couldn’t disclose who he had 
come to lookover, but it’s  a pretty good 
bet be had an eye for no. 44 (Sutton) and 
no. 75 (I. Williams).

Sanford wasn’t the only Seminole 
County team to make an appearance in 
today's polls. Joe Montgomery's surging 
Oviedo Lions made the "also receiving 
votes" spot for the SA.

The ljons have won four in a row. 
When Osceota-Kisslmmee knocked off St. 
Cloud, 21-0, Friday it gave the Lions the 
District 3A-8 title.

Kissimmee, meanwhile, will take on 
Winter Park in the Rotary Bowl football 
game Saturday night at 8 at Lyman High 
School.

The 1981 Seminole County South, 
Rotary Bowl Basketball Tournament has

been condensed to one night — Wed
nesday — this year.

Rill Payne's Fighting Seminoles take 
on ta k e  Howell at 7:30 in the opening 
quarter. The Silver Hawks come back 
against Lyman at 8 p.m. Sanford goes 
against ta k e  Brantley at 8:30 p.m., while 
the Patriots and Greyhounds close the 
evening at 9.

While fake Howell's football per
formance against Boone Friday night 
was nothing to behold, Coach Mike 
Biscrglia's wife Joan had a pretty good 
week with her predictions.

Joan hit 8-of-lO to lead the panel. Billy 
Strlpp, preppy sports editor, ami I 
connected on 7-of-10. Sportswriter Joe 
DeSantis and County Commissioner 
Sandra Glenn both went 6-of-IO. Joyce 
TulUs, wife of take Brantley’s Dave, was 
5-of-10.

The season concluded with these
results;

Cook 73-37
Glenn 7940
Strlpp 64-46
DeSantis 6347

Better luck in 1982 Sandra.

Florida prep football poll from the 
Florida Sports Writers Association, with 
won-lost record in parentheses:
CIASS 4-A
1. Dunedin (KWH
2. Panama City Mosley (KM)l
3. Tampa King i KWH
4. Jacksonville Rames 19-01
5. Vero Beach (8-11

6. Miami Killian 19-1)
7. Deerfield Beach (9-1»
8. Clearwater (9-1)
9. I.'dale takes Anderson 19-11
10. Bradenton Manatee (9-1)

( tie )OrlandoR vansi 9-1)
Also receiving votes: Brandon, South 

Miami, Boca Raton. St, Petersburg 
Northeast, Pensacola Woodham, Merritt 
Island. Tampa Hillsborough, Gonzalez 
Tate, Miramar, Sanford-Semlnole.
( IASS 3- A
1. Tallahassee Leon < 10-0)
2. Palatka (10-01
3. Ft.Lauderdale Aquinas (10-01

4. Gainesville Buchholz 1 10-0)
5. Jacksonville ta e  (9-1)
6. Crestview (9-1)
7. Like Wales (6-1)
8. Titusville (9-1)
9. Naples ( 10-01
10. St.Pete Lakewood 19-1)
Also receiving votes: N'lceville. 

Venice, Titusville Astronaut, 
Brooksvilie-Hernando, Ocala Vanguard,

Riviera Beach Suncoast, Naples, Ocala 
Forest. Bartow, Tallahassee Lincoln, 
Okticnobw.’TRy, '■ a te .-ttM W w 'lr* ' 
Newman, South Dade, Pompano Beach 
Ely, Tarpon Springs, Fort Myers, 
Oviedo, Gainesville. CLASS t*A

1. Ft.tauderdale Pinecrest (1MR
2. Crawfordville-Wakulia (8-1)
3. Sarasota Mooney (KM))
4. Jacksonville Bolle (9-1)
5. Monlicello-Jefferson (9-1)
6. Gewiston (9-1)
7. Wildwood (8-1)
8. Newberry (9-1)
9. GracevlUe (8-2)
10. Jasper-Hamilton Counly (8-2)
Also receiving votes: Chlefland, Pal

m etto, Dunnellon, Bonifay-Holmes 
County, Miami Westminster Christian, 
Defuniak Springs-Walton County.
CIASS 1-A
L N. Palm Bch Benjamin (10-0)
2. Mayo-tafayette Counly (KM))
3. Baker 1104))
4. Hastings (8-2)
5. Ocala St. Johns (9-1)
6. Frostproof (9-1)
7. Orlando take Highland (9-1
8. Century (8-1)
9. Chattahoochee (9-1)
10. St. Augustine Joseph (9-1)
Also receiving votes: Jacksonville 

University Christian, Sarasota Booker, 
Sneads, Wewahitchka, Dade Christian, 
West Palm Beach Kings Academy, Belle 
Glade-Glades Day.

n
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S e m in o le  High ru n n in g  b a c k  
V ic to r  W illiam s ( le f t)  co llid e s  
with S p ru c e  C re e k  d e fe n s iv e  
b a c k  T ra c y  D av id  d u r in g  F r id a y  
n ig h t 's  F iv e  S ta r  C o n fe re n c e  
m a tc h u p  a t  S e m in o le  H ig h , 
S a n fo rd  won go in g  a w a y , 39-13, 
to  c o m p le te  a s u c c e s s f u l  
h o m e c o m in g . T h is  w ee k , th e  8-2 
T r ib e  gets ready (or the Region 
1 A-5 C h a m p io n sh ip  g a m e  s e t  lor 
F r id a y  a t 8 p .m . a t  S em in o le  
H igh  a g a in s t th e  s t a t e 's  firth- 
r a n k e d  t e a m  V e r o  Beach, 
S e m in o le  w as lis te d  In th e  "also 
re c e iv in g  v o le s "  se c tio n  o f the  
p r e p  poll.

Htr*M Photo 0* Tom Vinctnl

Aaron, Robinson 
Head Fame List

NEW YORK (UP1) -  In 1936, Babe 
Ruth became ope of five players to enter 
the Hall of Fame on the first-ever ballot.

Forty-six years later, Hank Aaron, the 
man who passed Ruth as the all-time 
home run king, should also enter on his 
first try.

Aaron and Frank Robinson, the only 
player to win the Most Valuable Player 
award in both leagues, head a list of 14 
newcomers declared eligible Monday for 
election to the Hall in 1982.

The 14 players survived the scrutiny of 
the screening committee of the Baseball 
Writers Association of America and will 
have their names placed on this year's 
ballot, along with 29 holdovers from last 
year. Ballots will be mailed to 19-year 
members of the BBWAA ■ In early 
December with election to take place in 
mid-January.

In addition to Aaron and Robinson, 
other newcomers to the ballot this year 
include Jim Brewer, Tommy Davis, Bill 
Freehan, Tommy Harper, Alex Johnson, 
Deron Johnson, Cleon Jones, Tony OUva, 
Rico Petrocelli, Tony Taylor, Cesar 
Tovar and Billy Williams.

The newcomers were chosen by the 
screening committee from a list of more 
than 30 former major leaguers who 
became eligible for 1982 consideration as 
a result of having been retired five years.

Under the agreement between thie Hall 
of Fame and the BBWAA, the list of 
eligible candidates is submitted each 
year to a blue ribbon panel of six veteran 
baseball writers. A candidate must then 
be approved by at least one of the s ix .

Big Bucks Keep Rolling In SEC: Gator Victory Means Spot In Peach
By Usited Press Ulerwatiowel

The big bucks keep rolling in for the 
Southeastern Conference.

The SEC will have had a half dozen 
television appearances before the 
regular season ends — with Alabama- 
Auburn this Saturday and Georgla- 
Georgla Tech the next both getting 
national exposure. And if Florida wins 
Saturday, the conference will have half 
of Its 10 members headed for bowls, 
including two of the Jan. 1 majors.

- Third-ranked Georgia (9-1) will play 
| top-ranked Pitt In the Sugar Bowl in an 
j attempt to repeal as national champion;
• 4lh-rank*d Alabama (9-1-1) will play 7th- 
{ranked Texas In tha Cotton Bowl; 
{Mississippi State (7-4) will play In the 
{Hall of Fame Bowl; and Tennessee (84) 
I will play Wisconsin In the Garden State 
| Bowl.
• If Florida (6-4) beau  Independent 
{Florida State Saturday a t Gainesville, 
{Fla., the Gator* will be paired with 19lh- 
1 ranked West Virginia In the Peach Bowl.

Mississippi State and Tennessee both 
|4(ot bowl bidf despite losing this past 
{{Saturday. Ole Mias, with John Fourcade 
{‘pinning for two touchdowns and com- 
{pitting 11 o f»  p u K s fo r  *40 ywd* and 
{another touchdown, upeat State, 21-17; 
•and Kentucky, In Wildcats Coach Fran 
{Curd's swan song, upset tha Vols, 21-10. 
{ But the region's biggest upset Saturday 
{was at Louisville where the Cardinals

Correction
On page IA of Monday's Evening

Herald, there waa a  picture of Sendnoto
High football coach Jerry  Pomy talking 
to »—(«t»nt coach Emory Blake and 
offefMWe guard  Donald Croilyn. 
Oraaiyn was incorrectly Identified as 
Uaahackar Grea Register.

won 13-10 over previously unbeaten, 8lh- 
ranked Southern Mississippi (8-1-1) 
which will be playing 20thranked 
Missouri in (he Tangerine Bowl.

In other regional action Saturday, 
Vanderbilt beat Chattanooga, 28-14. and 
Miami of Florida beat North Carolina 
Slate, 14-6.

Alabama, which had an open date, 
meets Auburn this Saturday In Bir
mingham, Ala., in Bear Bryant's bid for 
career victory No. 315 which break hia tie 
with Amos Alonzo Stagg and make him 
college football's winnlngest coach.

Friday, Miami, 6-2 but barred from the 
bowls by the NCAA, hosts Notre Dame. 
Other Saturday games indude Van
derbilt a t Tennessee, ISU at Tulane and 
Lamar at Southern Mississippi.

Georgia's finale was moved to Dec. 5 to 
accomodate television. The Bulldogs’ 
super sophomore Herschel Walker needs 
only 21 yards in that game to break the 
Southeastern Conference season rushing 
record of 1,666 yards set by USU's 
Charles Alexander In 1977.

Fourcade, who wound up with 1,712 
yards this season, filled to capture the 
SEC total offense title he won In both 1179 
and I960. But the Rebels' senior quar
terback did finish hti college career as 
the third most prolific yardage gainer In 
SEC history.

His four-year statistics showed 445 
completions In 119 attempts for 5,412 
yards and 6,713 yards In total offense — 
the latter figure topped only by Florida’s 
John Raeves (7,213) and Auburn's Pat 
Sullivan (6,143) who performed in the 
same three years (1969-70-71).

Fourcade, who threw a 30-Vard touch
down pais in the first quarter, put Ola 
Miss in a 16-14 Uc with 1:17 left to play 
with a 19-yard touchdown run; then 
brought the Rebels from behind again

Collogo Football
when he sneaked across from one yard 
oul with just two seconds on the clock lo 
give Ole Miss Its only SEC win this
season.

"The only way they could have stopped 
me on that last one was to shoot me," 
said Fourcade. "Everytime we ran that 
play this year, it's gone for a score. That 
was the play all the way."

tauisvtlle Coach Bob Weber said the 
secret to the Cardinals' upset was their 
ability to contain Southern Miss quarter
back Reggie Collier.

"I think our defense did a super job of 
not letting him get down the wide side of 
Ihe field," said Weber, "and they did an 
excellent Job watching the pitch-oat."

"They deserved to win," said Southern 
Coach Bobby Collins. "We ran into a 
team that was fired up and ready to

play."
Handy Jenkins threw two touchdown 

passes lo enable Kentucky to wind up 88 
for the second straight year and enable 
Cure! to depart, after nine seasons, on a 
winning note. Vanderbilt’s Whit Taylor, 
this year's SEC total offense leader, and 
Miami's Jim Kelly also threw two touch
down (Kisses.

for 244 yards.

“After those first five minutes we 
never played well enough again of-

Miami led 14-0 after the firsl five 
minutes but couldn't score again even

fenslvely to put the game away," said 
Miami Coach Howard Schnellenberger. 
“It was obvious we were the dominant 
team, but the way State hung in there, if 
they had been able to move the ball 
consistently, It would have been a dif
ferent ball game."

Rose Bowl Combatants Washington, 
Iowa Rub Elbows In College Poll

NEW YORK (UP1) -  Washington and 
Iowa, who will be banging helmets in the 
Rose Bowl a  few weeks from now, today 
are rubbing elbows in the UPI Board of 
Coaches weekly poll.

While the top five college football 
teams held their positions for Just the 
second time this season, Washington and 
Iowa made the biggest Jumps in the 
rating! announced Monday, to Nos. 19. 
and II, respectively.

Washington advanced six placet after 
a 23-10 victory over Washington State 
while Iowa, which earned ita first Rote 
Bowl berth In 23 years with a  36-7 
triumph over Michigan Stale while Ohio 
State wai beating Michigan 14-9, also 
Jumped six spots.

Sugar Bowl-bound Pittsburgh, 10-0 
with a game on Saturday against Penn 
State, became the first tesm  to retain the 
No. 1 rating for four consecutive weeks. 
The Panthers, riding s  17-gatds winning

Texas, No. 7 Southern California, No. •  
North I

streak, received 39 of the 42 first-place 
votes cast by the coaches — six from 
each of seven geographical sections of 
the country — on UPf's Board.

Pittsburgh, which posted a 35-0 victory 
over Temple on Saturday, received 627 
points, one leu  than last week to easily 
outdistance No. 2 Clemaon, which 
received the remaining three first-place 
votes and totaled 579 points. The Tigers, 
who computed their first undefeated 
regular season In S3 years, will meet 
Nebraska in the Orange Bowl on New 
Year1! night '

Georgia, with a game against Georgia 
Tech on Dec. 5 before meeting Pittsburgh 
in the Sugar Bowl, la rated third folkwed 
by No. 4 Alabama and No. 9 Nebraska, 
the Big Eight champions.

Rounding out the Top 10 a n  No. 6

I Carolina, and No. 9 Penn State.
Brigham Young, the Western Athletic 

Conference champion, moved up three 
places to No. 12 followed by No. 13 
Michigan, No. 14 Ohio State and No. 15 
Southern M iislaiippi. Southern 
Mississippi slipped seven notches after 
losing 13-10 to LousWUJe.

»■ Pittttwah i)t) noo)
J. Clomton ()) n i t )
1. Ctorglt (f II 
4. AioMmo ( H  i)
1 NMrnki |f }|
4. I n n  til l)
t Southern Cal/I. „  „  
*■ North Carolina (♦ »
» P m  U. Ill)
W Washington 111)
II (ID

Also, UCLA is rated No. 16 followed by 
No. 17 Arkansas, No. II  Washington 
Stale, No. 19 Houston and No. 20 San Joae 
State.

Houston, which will meet Oklahoma In 
the Sun Bowl, returned to the Top 30 for 
the Drat time since the preset son while 
San Joae State la making Ita first ap
pearance this season In the ratings.

Peach Bowl-bound West Virginia and 
Missouri, which will play Southern 
Mlaaiaaippi in the Tangerine Bowl, 
dropped oul of the Top 20.

II. Brlpiam Young n s } |
»  Michigan
•4 Ohio Staff <|J) 
tl la. Miuittippi (»).))
M. UCLA (M-n 
II. Artantas (I D
is Wathlnglgn It. 
it.' Houston (4X1)

•WO! ■«

(ID

(111)

(ID
Aworkse

woaeUio Of two NCAA ere 
**  to# M MO HOMO

Mr no uwt 
Tko miy

orofeoNoo Off ArtaOM 
(Pie.) M  iM kon M 
•*» (or tin  s o  k it
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Atlanta a 4 a JOO Atlanta al Houston. 4 p m Western Conference
Lo* Ang s 7 0 .417 Otmtr at San Dltgo. 4 p m Midwest OiTlsMK
New OrlMns 4 4 0 Ml New York Giants at San w l r a  oa

IGaray Va«M 1*44 * 44 t u
ILalat Zarra 4 «  100
S Sold i  Mr to l)M

• (M l I1M) P (4-11 fi ll) T ( 
Ml 4VM

1l.ee 414 IM  
4Uffwtla 140 IM
IW 4  4 K
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N IL  Handings
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American CanMronca 
•ait

m L T  Pci. 
NY Jot* 7 4 I MS
Miami 7 4 1 411
BuMolo 7 I  S .141
Now Ena 1 10 I  .147
•altl I II 0 Ml

Caatrai
Ctncl * 1 4  .7 »
Pittsburgh 7 1 0  111
Houston S 7 0 .417
CMvaland 1 7  0 .417

Watt
Kan City 4 4 0 047
Oanvtr 4 4 0 447
lan OMgo 7 1 0  i l l
Oakland 1 7 o .417
Saaltla 4 4 0 . » ]

National CaaNraaca 
• oh

W L T  Pet. 
4 .7M

.710 
MO

.417 

.417

tvnday'i ■ •taut
Cincinnati 4 . Dtnytr 11 
Detroit n . Chicago 7 
Tampa Bay 17. Graon Bay 1 
Outlaw 70. Now England 17 
Now Orleans 77. Houston 74 
New York Olanti » .  Ptilla 

dalpnia 10
Pittsburgh 17. Claw*land 10 
Kanaai City 40. laatllt II 
SI. Lou Ik 11. Balllmof* 74 
N*w York JH» 14. Miami 11 
Dallai 74. Wattilnglon 10 
San Francisco 11. Lot An 

gala* H
San Oiago 1L Oakland II 

ManOay't Basalt 
Atlanta II, Minnaiota 10 

Tkartday‘1 Oamat 
(All liasa* 1ST)

Kansas City at Oatrolt. 1:10 
pm.

Chicago at Oallak. 4 p m. 
laaoay, Navaaikar It

Baitlmor* at Now York Jets, 
I pm.

ClncinnaM at Claw a land, 1 
pm.

Groan Bay at Minnesota. I 
p m.

Lea Angtkt at Plltkburgh, 1

I

Franclico. 4 p m  San Ant
Oakland at Saattla, 4 pm  Utah

Maaday. Nawomkar It Omwar
Philadelphia at Miami, t p m Houston 

Kan City
Dallas

Monday’* lottkall ■ a twit*
Sam1* 14, T Rutt 7 Ponland
First Bapllkt *. Formal Panggln lo» Ang

1 Golden St
B*tt*r Garbage 4. Royc* 4 
Air Product* 77. No Nam** 1 
CBC II. Vlnco II 
Sam * finishes, * I, and Air 

Product*. 4 7. lor laogu* cham 
pianthip*

Pacific Division
l  1 777 -

Stall l«
San Dlago

f t *  B a n f c e f f c e l l
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SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Sanford Girls Sports 
Association Moots Tonight

The San(nrd Girls Sports Association holds Its initial 
. . . . . rivaling- ’ . at 7 in the. Ci«tr

The organization is the work of interested parents in 
Sanford and Holloway hopes to give Sanford girls a 
broader sports program for which they can partake.

“We're starting with softball and basketball," said 
Richard Holloway, “But we hope to branch out into 
volleyball, tennis and soccer."

The SGSP will rival the Seminole Youth Sports 
Association, but Holloway believes his program will 
give a more efficient and less expensive alternative. 

The ages it will cover a re  9-15.
“We can offer sports at a much more localised 

level," Holloway pointed out. “The cost will be as 
reasonable as possible."

All Interested parties a re  asked to attend.

Chlofs Announco Tlckot Plan
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) -  The Kansas City Chiefs 

have announced plans for the sale of post-season 
playoff tickets to the general public should the Chiefs 
earn a post-season playoff berth.

The procedures for public sale of post-season ticket 
orders are as follows:

Orders must be far two gam es at 531 per seat (|H  for 
wild card or divisional playoff and f!7 for AFC 
Championship Game), Only cashiers or certified 
checks or money orders payable lo the Kansas City 
Chiefs will be accepted. There is a handling charge of 
51 for all orders.

Fans will be allowed to purchase up to four seats for 
the two-game package. Orders, which should be 
mailed to Kansas City Chiefs, Attn: 1961 Playoffs, P.O. 
Box 7932, Kansas City, Mo., M129 will be filled on. a 
first-come, first-served basis and only one order per 
person will be accepted.

All orders must be postmarked on or before Tuesday,
Dec. 8.

Ticket orders should include: A 4" x 6" order card 
listing the number of tickets (up to four seals) wanted, 
the dollar value of the order, name, address, d ty , state 
and zip code. Il should also Include a telephone num
ber. A self-addressed, stamped, No. 10 (94"x 4") 
envelope should be Included with the order card.

Boston Fixers Convicted

NEW YORK (UPI) -  While college basketball 
prepared for Its new season, one former player was 
confronted with the memory of a season gone wrong.

Former Boston College reserve Rick Kuhn and four 
co-defendants were convicted Monday of conspiracy 
for fixing games during the 1778-79 season.

Boston College later Issued a statement saying the 
school was "saddened" by the “grave" verdict, and 
expressed hope that the scandal will not damage the 
school’s reputation.

Cincinnati's Badger Innocent
CINCINNATI (UPI) -  The NCAA Monday u id  

University of Cincinnati bead basketball coach Ed 
Badger was innocent of violating athletic association 
recruiting rules In connection with a tryout of walk-on 
prospects.

Badger conducted the walk-on tryout on Oct. 13, (wo 
days before basketball practice officially began.

Although published reports suggested the tryout 
might be a violation of NCAA recruiting rules, Badger 
argued that the Oct. IS practice deadline applied to 
student-athletes only, not walk-ons.

NCAA Director of Enforcement S. David B en t, in a 
letter received by UC Monday, agreed "that the in- 
tepretation reached by the university would be 
reasonable based on a fair reading of the approprate 
legislation."

Bersl also said the practice rule might be clarified by 
the NCAA in in  official interpretation in the future.

llllnl White Leads North
CHAMPAIGN, IU. (UPI) -  Illinois coach Mike 

White will lead the North all-atari In tht annual Blue- 
Gray game in Montgomery, Ala., on Christmas Day.

White and his team, which went 7-4 this season, are 
banned from post-season bowl games because they a n  
on Big Ten probation. Individual players, however, 
may participate.

lllini selected for the Blue team Include fullback 
Calvin Thomas, offensive guard Troy McMillan, center 
Greg Boeke and linebacker Jack Squirek, White told.

Don Faurot, a former Mlaaouri coach who la coor
dinator for the north squad, said Whitt w u  selected 
because “he has one of the finest minds In football."

M cC r a r y  o n  

THE M OVE

At the right, Central 
Florida quarterback 
Mike McCrary heads 
toward running back 
Vincent Lewis (no. 6) 
during the Knights’ 
Saturday night clash 
w i t h  B e t h  u n e *  
Cookmao at the- 
T an gerin e Bowl.  
Below, McCrary seta 
up to throw against B- 
CC. L’CF drove to the 
two-yard line in the 
closing seconds, but 
couldn’t push it over as 
the Wildcats won the 
Mayor’s Trophy, 24-20.

Morale Photo* ■* Sill Morphy

No Oscars,But Falcons Outlast Vikings
ATLANTA (U P I) -  Veteran 

receiver Wallace Francis u id  it 
w asn’t  an Oscar-winning per
formance but the Atlanta Falcons 
played Just well enough to win — for 
a change.

Trailing 21-7 at halftime, Atlanta's 
playoff hopes were sinking out of 
light. But the Faleorj fought back to 
defeat Minnesota 31-30 In a 
nationally tele vised battle Monday 
high! to remain In a four-way tie for 
the final NFC wild card spot with a 8- 
8 record.

“We didn't play well enough to win 
an Oscar but we played well enough 
to win," said F ronds, who caught a 
29-yard touchdown pass that tied the 
game 21-21 in the third period. 
"We've played better In other garnet 
and lost.”

The Falcons, who had dropped six 
of their previous eight game* and 
two In a row, duparately  needed the 
victory but they were embarrassed 
by the varied Viking offense in the 
first half. However, Steve Bar* 
tiowsk! cstna back to throw two of 
his three touchdowns after in- 
(emission and llnabacktr Buddy 
Cuny added the clincher with a 25- 
yard Interception return for their 
final acore.

C urry 's touchdown put the 
Falcons up 11-21 with 4:08 left to 
play. But then the Vikings refuted to 
fold.

After the Falcons gave up a safety 
rather than punt out of their and

zone, Tommy Kramer took Min- 
neaota 68 yards in two plays with Joe 
Sensor's 16-yard TD reception 
cutting the Mad to 31-30. But Atlanta 
recovered the Vikings' try for an 
onsldes kick and ran out the clock.

Atlanta Coach Lee man Bennett 
said he did not give a “fire and 
brimstone" halftime speech.

"1 Just told them the game was 
•till out there for us lo go take and 
there was no reason why we 
shouldn't go take it," he explained.

He admitted the Falcons' playoff 
hope* are "looking better" with the 
victory. "I felt going Inlo the game 
we were a long way from out of the 
playoff picture," he said. "But we’re 
still a  long way from being In the 
playoffs now."

“We came close to having a 
chance to win the game at the end on 
the onaides kick, but we couldn't 
make the recovery," said Minnesota 
Coach Bud Grant, whose Vikings (7- 
5) retain a one-game lead over 
Tampa Bay and Detroit In the NFC 
Central Division.

"They gave us plenty of op
portunities to win and we returned 
the favor," added Grant, who saw 
his team lose for the third lime on 
Monday night this year. "No one 
gave anyone the game though, they 
Just played better."

Kramer, who hit 24-of-47 passes 
for 220 yards despite Intermittent 
rain, built the 21-7 halftime lead with 
■coring toaaea of I  and 42 yards to 
Ahmad Rashid and 3 yards lo Bob

Bruer and then got his fourth TE 
pass to Senser with 1:10 left to play.

Bartkowskl, who completed 21-of- 
32 for 213 yards, hit Alfred Jackson 
on an 8-yard scoring loss in the first 
period to tie the game 7-7 and (hen 
connected with Junior Miller on a 3- 
yarder and Francis on a 29-yarder in 
the third period to again lie the

TAMPA. Fla. (UPI) -  Tampa 
Bay Buccaneer Coach John McKay 
says his offense had been depending 
too much on the pass, so he had them 
go more to the run a s  they kept alive 
their playoff hopes with Sunday's 37- 
3 win over Green Bay.

"1 Just felt in the last two weeks 
(both losses) we hadn't moved the 
ball," McKay said in his post-game 
news conference Monday.

"We were going to have to run the 
football," he said. "We were not 
going to Just get Into a passing 
game."

McKay said he (old running back 
James Owens — who finished sixth 
in the 120-meter high hurdles in the 
1976 Olympics — he planned to run 
him more against the Packers.

He did, and it paid off.
Owens, who had can-ied only 23 

times for 107 yards since coming to 
the Bucs In a trade with the San 
Francisco 49rs, responded with 112

game 21-21.
Mick Luckhurst’s 32-yard field 

goal put the Falcons' on top 24-21 and 
Curry's interception return seemed 
to lock up the victory before the 
Vikings’ last-minute Hurry.

The Falcons kepi them selves 
bottled up in the first half when 
fullback William Andrews, who 
gained 91 yards on 22 carries, 
fumbled three times to the Vikings.

yards on 18 carries, including a 35- 
yard touchdown, the longest rushing 
TD in Buc history. He also caught 
four passes for 44 yards.

Overall, (he Bucs rushed the ball 
43 times and passed only 24.

In the 25-10 loss to Minnesota two 
weeks ago the Bucs ran 14 times and 
passed 28 limes, and in last week's 
loss lo Denver the Bucs ran 14 times 
and passed 31.

Owens kept tlve Packer defenders 
off-stride with his sudden change of 
direction, often running against the 
grain of the play.

"You’ve got to do that," McKay 
said. "You Just can’t block every 
play perfectly. A ball carrier has to 
make something happen on his own 
and Jam es has that ability.

"Jam es Owens continues to get 
better," he u id .

The victory evened T am pa 's

Kramer, on the other hand, look 
some sting out of the Viking offense 
with four interceptions — three in 
the second half.

“They were mostly bad throws on 
my part," said Kramer. "I also 
overthrew on two or three passes 
where 1 had receivers open for 
touchdowns. As bad us we played in 
the second half offensively, we 
didn’t deserve to win the game."

record at 6-6 leaving the Bucs 
fighting fur a wildcard berth in the 
NFC. At 9-3, Dallas, Philadelphia 
and San Francisco all appeared 
assured of playoffs spots, two of 
them as division winners and one as 
a wildcard.

Minnesota, 7-4 going into Monday 
night's game against Atlanta, had 
(he inside track on the NFC's 
Centra! Division spot.

That leaves the New York Giants, 
Tampa Bay and Detroit — all at 64
-  and Atlanta at 54 prior lo the 
Viking game, In the forefront of the
battle for the remaining wildcard 
spot.

The Bucs must play two of those 
(our in their remaining four games
-  Atlanta in two weeks and Detroit 
to close out the season. They also 
will face the 7-5 San Diego Chargers 
in three weeks.

Owens' Running Makes McKay's Day

The Raiders picked up the pimple during a road trip last 
Tuesday to Temple Terrace where the Florida College Falcons 
administered an 88-70 scar on the face of SCC’s 1961 cage 
record.

Tonight at 7:30, the Raiders of coach Joe Sterling hope to 
erase the lone dark apot on their alate by hosting the Falcons In 
the SCC gym.

While the 88-70 pasting at Temple Terrace was a bit em- 
barra«ing, Sterling's cagen  have been Impressive the other 
four times out—sweeping two four-team tournaments.

SCC opened the season by srlnning the SOC Raider Tour
nament, and Just this past weekend Seminole upended two 
more opponents to win the Matador Clastic at Valencia 
Community College.

Former Boone leaper Arthur "A.J." Jackson wore the hero's 
crown In Friday'! 80-71 victory over Gulf Coast. Jackson fired 
In s  30-foot Jumper as the buzzer went off to give the Haiders a 
come-from-behind win.

The next night, SCC whipped Edison Community College, 77- 
71 Jackson was named the most valuable performer for the 
tournament and w u  Joined by Sanford's Reggie Butler and 
Travis Filer on the aU-tounuunent team. Sanford's Bruce 
McCray and Eric Ervin complete the starting five.

Raiders Look 
To Erase Lone 
Blemish Tonight

The Seminole Community College basketball team h u  a 
blemish.
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Landmark Smoker Study:
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Former higher ter smokers acclaim MERIT
“Best-testing low ter I’ve tried.”

f  &£-*>- •

The most rigorous MERIT 
research to date has just been 
completed.

Result: MERIT smokers 
confirm taste a major factor in 
completing their successful 
switch from higher tar 
cigarettes.

MERIT Taste Sparks Switch.
Nationwide survey reveals 

over 90% of MERIT smokers 
are glad they switched from 
higher tar cigarettes. In fact, 
94% don't even miss their 
former brands.

Further Evidence: 9 out of 
10 former higher tar smokers 
report MERIT an easy switch, 
that they didn't give up taste 
in switching, and that MERIT 
is the best-tasting low tar 
they've ever tried.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That CigaWt*! Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

MERIT Beats 
Toughest Competitors.

In the second part of this 
study, new tests confirm that 
MERIT delivers a winning 
combination of taste and low 
tar when compared with 
higher tar leaders.

Confirmed: The over
whelming majority of smokers 
reported MERIT taste equal 
to—or better than—leading 
higher tar brands.

Confirmed: When tar levels 
were revealed, 2 out of 3 chose 
the MERIT combination of low 
tar and good taste.

Year after year, in study 
after study, MERIT remains 
unbeaten. The proven taste 
alternative to higher tar 
smoking—is MERIT.

o rwi* Moira Ik . IMI

Rag: B mg "tv!’ 0.6 mg nicotina-Man: 7 mg "taf," 0.5 mg 
nicoiint—100's Rag: 9 mg “iar" 0.7 mg nicotina—100*s Man: 
10 mg “taf!' 0.8 mg nicotina av. par cigarana, FTC Rapon Mai'.BI

MERIT
Kings & K X )^
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OURSELVES
In And Around Winter Springs

TONIGHT 'S TV
Sugar Creek Homeowners Bowl

The Sugar Creek Homeowners 
Association held a bowling social on Nov. 
21 at the Aloma Bowling Alley. Marcia 
Ritter was chairman.

The association m ade 124.02 by 
collecting aluminum cans, which was 
donated to the Seminole County Humane 
Society. Members will continue collec
ting cans and every two months they will 
donate the amount earned to a different 
worthy organisation. Cans can be 
dropped off to Margo Marten, 2M Ink- 
wood.

Members of the association are asked 
to donate can goods and non-perishables 
to be given to a needy Winter Springs 
family for Thanksgiving. Donations can 
be taken to Marianne Cheeseman's 
home.

The November Yard of the Month 
Award was won by Jim and Janet 
1-aPlaca, 622 Murphy Road.

The executive board meeting will be 
held on Dec. 3.

Dee
Gatrell
Winter Springs 
Correspondent 

87-0371

“Boa Constrictor."
The troop will march in the Sanford 

Christmas parade on Dec. 12. On Dec. 14 
they will participate in the annual sing-in 
(or Girl Scouts at the Altamonte Mall.

Sugar Tree Station's Homeowners 
Association presented Lee Ann Grove 
with a trophy for being past president.

A Jack-o-lantern contest was spon
sored by the association with first place 
going to Linda and Joe Fisher; second 
place, Mr. and Mrs. Hennon; and third 
place, Jeff and Barbara Lawyer.

A Christmas party will be held at the 
home of Marsha Bracht for home 
association members on Dec. 19, at 7:30 
p.m. Members will be contacted.

There will be no general meeting for 
the month of December,

Marsha says the association has lost Its 
social chairman. If anyone is interested 
in the position please contact Marsha.

Anyone Interested in becoming an 
associate member is welcome to join.

The Winter Springs P resby terian  
Church is in need of new members. They 
m eet at the Seven-day Adventist Church 
on Moss Road, at 10:30 Sunday mornings. 
Sunday School is at 9:30 a.m. for children 
and adults. The church has been at the 
same location for three and one half 
years, but the members aren’t sure If 
anyone knows they are there.

Choir practice is on Tuesday evenings 
at 7:30 at Marsha Bracht's home, 613 
Pearl Road.

Paula Wellman Is president of the 
circles. If anyone has any questions 
concerning the church they can contact 
Paula at 327-2313.

The Tuskawilla Pioneer Garden Club 
will meet on Dec. 8 at 11:30 a m. in the 
home of Mary Carlson 602 South Pinto 
Court, for the annual Christmas buffet 
and gift exchange. Each member is 
asked to bring a salad, main dish, or 
dessert.

The November Yard of the Month 
Award was presented to Dennis and 
Connie McDonald, 816 Dyson Drive. Mrs. 
McDonald says her husband. finds 
relaxation in gardening. She says he 
actually enjoys weeding and trimming 
his large yard.

The Garden Ctub is sponsoring a 
Christm as decorating contest. The 
houses will be Judged for prizes on 
Sunday evening, Dec, 20.

Note paper is being sold by the club for 
12.25 a package. The package includes 1! 
notes and envelopes designed by one of 
the club’s m em bers, Peg O 'Brien. 
Anyone interested in purchasing these 
notes can call Peg at 671-1047.

Winter Springs Brownie Troop 907 has 
sta rted  working on its Christm as 
projects. The Brownies are making 
reindeers out of beer bottles.

The girls have learned a new song,

Red Bug Elementary has been 
displaying a painting, “The Boating 
Party," by Mary Cassett, during the 
month of November.

There will be a book exchange on Dec. 
3, for the fourth and filth grades.

There will be no school Nov. 26 and 27. 
Happy Thanksgiving.

H if ild  Photo by On  Q ilr t ll

VICA CLUB 

OFFICERS

Oviedo H ig h  S choo l VICA C lu b  o f f ic e rs  a re . f ro m  le f t ,  Scott T s u k a la s ,  
p a r l ia m e n ta r ia n ;  C hris G a tr e l l ,  r e p o r te r ;  C a rl W rig h t, t r e a s u r e r ;  J e f f  
S tew art, p r e s id e n t ;  M ike T o w n e s , s e c r e ta r y ;  S tev e  C ox , v ic e  p re s id e n t;  u tid  
B rian  B o o th , c lu b  adv iso r.

Woman Plagued By Offensive Odor
DEAR ABBY: You are the 

only person I know who can 
help me. I have a problem 
that didn’t Just start. I’ve had 
it all my life, but lately It's 
really been getting to me. I 
stink. You know, body odor. I 
suppose I should try to find a 
doctor who deals with this sort 
of thing, but became of my 
embarrassment and Inability 
to talk openly about It, I've 
gotten nowhere.

Abby, I’m a clean peraon. 1 
bathe twice a day and 
sometimes three times. I use 
an antl-persplrant aa 
frequently as I bathe, and I 
change undergarm enta aa 
well aa outergarments every 
day without fall I 'm  almost a 
fanatic about dental hygiene. 
I brush my teeth and use a  
mouthwash several times a  
day.

I've given up using per
fumes or colognes because 
even though I could Knell the 
fragrance, other people would 
smell the offensive odor I was 
trying to cover up, and they'd 
make nasty comments Uke, 
"Soap and water are cheaper 
and would do you more good."

Abby, U you think I should 
ace a doctor, a t least please 
t«U me what kind of doctor I 
should ace.
SMELLS BAD IN KEN
TUCKY

DEAR SMELLS: See yew  
fam ily y ty iie lae  far a
thareugh checks aed tell Urn 
exactly whet yee’ve told me. 
U d in e  it actually aa  e t  
feeatve « k r, he will d e te r

Dear
Abby

mine the source aad prescribe 
a  remedy. If there Is aoee — U 
you're only Imagtotog It -  
you have soother problem, 
which eaa be relieved by 
treatment. D o n 't  despair, la 
say case, it's  noth lag to be 
atoamed ol and you enn be 
helped.

DEAR ABBY: Over the 
years I have had the problem 
of telephoning a friend's 
home, asking for the friend by 
name, and being asked, “Who 
is calling, please?" I was even 
told recently by the wife of a 
friend th a t la common 
courtesy to Identify myself 
before asking to speak to her 
husband!

Am I wrong to assume that 
a conversation is private and 
privileged communication 
between two atfclte and need 
not be censored by anyone 
elm?

Frequently a  small child 
will answer the phone and 
persistently ask, "Who Is 
this?"

P ittas let m e know what It 
common courtesy between 
two r t uh*
PAYSON PETE IN ARIZONA

DEAR P E T E : The m etl 
c su ttee s  c a l m  start off 
with, " W e  to M i  J i m s

calling. I t  Mr. Smith 
available?" Mr. Smith has a 
right to know who Is railing 
him before he picks up the 
telephone. Most busy mothers 
instruct their youngsters to 
u k  who's calling, so don't 
Marne the child tor carrying 
out mother's Instructions.

DEAR ABBY: If you have 
ever addressed yourself to my 
problem, I've missed It, so 
here's hoping you'll comment 
•gain.

I 'm  middle-aged and 
happily married, but for a 
year now I've had a terrific 
crush on a man who attends 
the sam e church my family 
and I do. I try to Justify it by 
telling myself that no one is 
being hurt since I'm the only 
one who knows It, and it has 
made my middle years easier 
lo bear aa a result of the ex
citement and anticipation I 
experience when I know I'm 
going to see him or talk lo 
him.

It has not Interfered with 
the strong, happy relationship 
1 have with my husband and I 
don’t expect that It wilL In a 
way It has made me fee! like a 
schoolgirl again — very nice.

Can it really be wrong? 
GOT A CRUSH IN BIR
MINGHAM

DEAR GOT: N# harm to 
fiat ash  tog Drtam aa. Bat 
d e a ' t j r y  to  make year 
dreams eerne true.

DEAR ABBY: My Ranee 
(I’ll call him Harry) has Uvsd 
in an apartm ent complex for 
the last three yean, during
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which time he becam e 
friendly with Gloria, the girl 
who lives across the hall. 
Gloria is moving to a condo 
next week, so Harry Is taking 
her out "lor a drink” next 
Friday as a sort of friendly 
farewell gesture. He says he’s 
never dated her and they are 
Just friends. Since Friday 
night is Harry's night out 
"with the boys," it wouldn't 
cut into our lime together.

It seems to me that his 
taking Gloria out for a drink 
would constitute ■ date since I 
am not Included. I’m afraid 
one drink might lead to 
another, and before they know 
Il they'll be spending the 
whole evening together, and if 
that's not a date I'd like to 
know what you'd call it.

Abby, If Hairy takes Gloria 
out for a'drink, end they are 
“Just friends," shouldn't I 
Insist that I be Included? 
PROTECTING MY IN- 
TE RESTS

DEAR PROTECTING: No. 
Trust Harry aad quit maktag 
noises Uke a jealous wife or 
your fiaacc m ight have 
sec aad thoughts about betag 
married to ■ Jealous aad 
possessive woman.

Problem s? Yea’ll leel 
better 11 you gri them of! year 
chest. Write to Abby: U tN  
Hawlherse B id., Salle WW, 
Hawthorn, CaMf. 9816. Far a 
perusal! reply, please eaetoee 
a stam ped , self-addressed

8:05

U  (1 7 ) NSA SASKITSALL 
Atlanta Hawki « t  Cmtiand 

Cavakari

8:30
B  0  THE SERE NET AJN BEARS 
MEET SIOPAW Ammaltd An
ovar blown Thank agmng lagand 
thadowi in* Bar am! am Saw taim. 
ty 1 holiday until (ha ch.td'an 
ttrargntan thmgt out |R)
0  O  CAVERNS AND SHIRLEY 

Canny and Squtggy miarrupl Joay 
Haatharton on national tatanwon lo 
fiad ona ol Ihaa icnpti g

9:00
0  (2) FATHER MURPHY Tha 
financial tutura ol tha oiphanaga it 
piacad m tha handi ol a mamaty 
alow orphan and a louMamparad 
hora*
0  a  MOVIE A Smaa Kahng" 
|Prtm*ral Edward Amar, jaan 
fcmmoni An undarcovar cop and a 
tamata protaaaor potmg aa a bag 
tad, trad a kittar with harp horn a 
mottay craw o* attar ty airaat pao- 
PN
0  0  THREE'S COMPANY Jack
acta aa bait lo lura a robbar into tha 
Inot apwtmant aa a ptamclclhai 
poheaman ttandt guard Q  
,11(35) THE ROCKFORO FILES
0  (10) OOYSSEY ' Maalara CM 
Mai at Naw dating tachmquaa mad 
by arcnaaottg<«tt in Europa hava
1 ad realty altar ad Ihaonaa concarn. 
■ng tha daraiopmani ol mat* tach- 
notogy Q

9:30
0  O  TOO CLOSE FOR COM
FORT Munar mwtaa a Mid row 
bum horn# lor Thanhagmng dwnar

10:00
0  0  FLAMINGO ROAD Waalthy 
Michaal Tyrona comat to Truro and 
utat tua grrltrrand. who it Sam a ai- 
wrla, in a plot lo gam vatuabla land 
thal Sam alto daarrai
0  O  KART TO  HART Jonathan 
lawna that hi a naar ratal accrdanl 
aa* plannad by an actanlrtc art 
coOaclor who wanta lo add Jwwdar 
lo mi coitaclron g
1 r  (351 MOCPCNOCNT NETWORK

Cunrvnnuam*
II (35) CHAR 
0  (10) COSI

Real Estate 
Courses Set

UCF — Taking time out for 
the holidays, the UCF Real 
Estate Institute has scheduled 
two courses for December.

A two-week Real Estate I 
(salesperson) course begins 
Dec. 1, with classes meeting 
from 8-10 p.m. Tuesday and 
Thursday, and9 a m . to i  p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday on Uw 
main campus. Tuition to toO 
and Includes books.

A Real E s ta te  Review 
course will be conducted Dec 
4-8 at Ihe UCF South Orlando 
campus in Orlando Central 
Park. Classes will meet from 
6 to 10 p.m. on Friday, and 9 
a.m. to S p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday. Tulllon is $30 with 
text.

Persons who hold current 
real estate licenses, and 
whose names end in A through 
F, are reminded that March 
31, 1912 is the renewal 
deadline.

For registration and in
formation, call the UCF Real 
Estate Institute at 275-2128.

Good Sam M « «t  
To Bo In Eustls

The 1161 Florida Good Sam 
State Samboree win be held 
Wednesday through Sunday 
at Eustla City RV Park, 
Eustls. The Florida Good 
Sams are affiliated with the 
international Good Sam Club, 
headquartered In Agoura, 
Calif., and haa approximately 
60 chaptara located 
throughout the etato.

Each year nearly 200 Good 
Sammen from icross tha 
nation aa wall a s  from 
throughout the S tate  of 
Florida gather to attend tha 
sta te 's la rgest camping 
samboree.

The four-day schedule of 
events include a parade of 
colon opening cerem ony, 
craft sales, chapter parade, 
safety c l in k s , camping 
seminars, commercial sale*, 
organised gam es and ac
tivities for adults, teens and 
children, a  Thanksgiving Day 
dinner, named entertainment, 
Ice cream social, bingo, and a 
Saturday night barbecue 
dinner.

E ntertainm ent th is  year 
include* the pep brio. The 
Getup from DumeUcn, who 
will perform  the ir newly 
proposed s ta te  song 
“Florida's tha Place I Long to 
Be;”  the princeaof bin* graaa 
music, the Robinson 
Brothen; the Pennsylvania 
Dutch humor of amcoa, Dopey 
Duncan; and tb e  soft, 
meiodioua sounds of the Ms, 
tos and Me, by tbe Old 
Timers.

Gaia admiwton todadae tbe
Saturday night d im *  and the 
(our nights' camping (aa.

Tha event ia open to all 
mpiiifl enthusiasts.

g D  (10) THE DUCHESS OF DUKE 
% TREFT W lw i Thw* t A W#" In 
tha daptht ol datpaa. I out* wanti 
to gr*a up tha bom And ad mu it
h i! maant lo ho* |Part11)|R)g

10:20
11(17) NEWS

10:30
(1 [ (3 5 )  LOVE. AMERICAN ITYLS 

11:00
0 0 ( 4 ) 0 0 0  NEWS
J t  (35) BENNY M U.
0(10) FoaracRiFTa

11:05
1 2 (1 7 ) ALL M  THE FAMM.Y 

11:30
O  0  TONIGHT Ho«l Johnny 
Carton Qumtk Dawl Brannw. 
JuAal Pro

_  A*8*M 
ABC NEWS MGHT1JM

11:36
ia  (17) uoxna -ti»  (**»■•
(1041) Paul Nawman. Jack-a Qiaa- 
»on

12:00
0  O  ALICE Vara atarta dating a 
mortician |R|
0  o  FANTASY WLANO Mr 
Roark a marrwa tha baauttU wom
an ol hr* draami (R)

12:30
0  0  TOMORROW Guam Tha 
Carl. Gloria Swanaon

1235
0  O  MCCLOUD McCloud lr avail 
lo Aullraha lo thwart tha Naw York 
mob I plan to mWtrata Sydnay

1:10
0  0  MOVIE ' Oaaih Rttaa A 
Hona (Cl (tM9| Laa Van Ctaal. 
John Plump Law

2:25
(I I  (17) MOVW Tha Graal S-oui 
Maiaacra'' (19441 Joaaph Cottan. 
PtuAp Car ay

3:10
0 O N C W B

3:40
0  O  MOVW "Gatling Away 
From It AM" (0(11711 Barbara FN- 
don, Larry Hagman

“•7 trw s m u ii
T tf tM A Y  CARLOAD

$jf% 8%

4:25
IX117| RAT PATROL

WEDNESQAf,
a ajXHmuntWvr wVHWJ

4:55
(IX (17) MtSSiOl 
(MON. WED)

5:00
0  o  MARCUS WELBV, M O. 
(TUC-FRI)
0  (17) MOS1D* IMPOSSIBLE 
(THU)

5’30
0  O  SUNRISE SEMESTER

5:35
J2  (17) WORLD AT LARGE (TUB)

5:45
JX  (171 WORLD AT LARGE (FRI) 

5:55
ax (17) WORLD AT LARGE (MON. 
WED)

6:00
a  0  NASHVILLE ON THE ROAO

S T L  DEL REEVES COUNTRY 
CAR9SVAL(TUE)
0  0  PORI GOES THE COUNTRY

0  BACKSTAGE AT THE 
QRANO OLE OPRTfTHU)
8  0  SORTER WAGONER (FRI| 
0  O  U S A M. (MON)
0  3  U S . AM . (TUE-FRI)

lip (35) jae BANKER 
0 2 (1 7 ) NEWS

6‘30a 0  TODAY W FLORIDA 
0 0  BEWITCHED

6:45
0 ( 1 0 )  AM . WEATHER 

7:00
0 0 T O O A Y  

) WAKE UP
J  GOOD MORNMG AMERICA 

,35) TOM ANO JERRY 
(10) VILLA ALEGRE (R)

7:05
OX 117) FUNTIME 

7:30
0  O  MORMNG WITH CHARLES 
KURALT

(35) WOODY WOOOPECKER 
(10) SESAME STREETg

8:00
1C (35) CASPER 

8:06
12 (17) I DREAM OF JIANME 

8:30
35) OACAT SPACE COASTER 
10) MM TIR ROGERS |R)

8:35
I X  (17) MY TH R U  SONS 

9:00

F ' O  LOVE BOAT |R)
H  (35)0110 BREWER 
0  110) EDUCATIONAL PRO
GRAMMING (MON-WED)

11:05
IX 1 17) MOVIE (MON-WED)

11:30
0  :4 SATTLE3TARS (MON-WED. 
FRI)
It (351INOCPENOENT NETWORK 
NEWS

AFTERNOON

12:00
0  (| PASSWORD PLUS (MOW- 
WED.FRII
O  0  NFL 'SI (THU)
5 O  J  O  NCW3

,t! (Tsirhooa

12:30
0  0  NEWS (MON-WED. FRI)
O  (4) NFL FOOTBALL (TNU)
(|! O  THE YOUNO ANO THE 
RESTLESS (MON-WED. FRO
' I l  O  I t  (17) MOVIE (THU) 
i7J 0  RYAN'S HOPE 
IT  (351MAUOC

1:00
0 0  DAYS OF OUR LIVES (MON- 
WED. FRO
0  0  ALL MY CHILDREN 
1 1 (3 5 ) MOVIE

1:05
ax 117) MOVIE (MON-WEO)

1:30
(1) Q  AS THE WORLD TURNS 
(MON-WED. FRI|

1:35
I I ’ (17) MOVIE (FRI)

2:00
0  14 ANOTHER WORLD (MON- 
WED. FRI)
0  O  ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

2:30
4 0  SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 

(MON-WED, FRI)
it  O  AFTERNOON PLAYHOUSE 
(THU)

2:45
(ID (35) YESTERDAY'S NEWS
REELS (WED)

3:00
0  0  TEXAS (MON-WED. FRI)
Ll) O  GlHOlHQ LIOHT (MON- 
WED. FRH
0  O  GENERAL HOSPITAL 
(MON-THU)
(J  ■ O  NCAA FOOTBALL (FRI) 
iH  (35) BUGS BUNNY ANO 
FRJEN04
0  (10| TO BE ANNOUNCED 
(MON. WED)
0 (1 0 )1  AM. I CAN. I WILL (TUE) 
0  (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC

sr?o, OUE PASA7 (FRI)

3:05
i1X(17|FUNnMC 

3:30

(10) aaSAMt STRUT g  
9:06

n i 1 7 ) M O V W
9:30

d l  (35 ) AHOY GRWPITH 
1000

0  0  TIC TAC DOUGH (MON-

m  0  M ACTS THANKSGIVING 
DAY PARADE (THU)

WCLOOMi BACK. I

( 1 ) 0  NFL TOOAY (THU)
m i (35) s c o o e v  o o o  
0 ( 1 0 )  ELECTRK COMPANY (R)

3:35
ax (17) THE F u in t T O N U  

4:00
0  UTILE  H O U M  ON TH*

-N o rm
( i )  a  ALL-AM ERIC AN  
THANKMIVMKI DAY PARADE

MR. MAGOO'SCHfMTMAS 
w w i  (FRO 

11(35)1  LOVE LUCY 
0  (10) EDUCATIONAL PRO- 
ORAMMWfl (MON-WED)

10:30
0  0  BLOCK>UeTERt (MON- 
WED. FRR
gn O  ALXX (R) (MON-WEO)
(Tp (35) O CK VAN DYKI 
0  (10) ELECT INC COMPANY (R) 
(MON-WED)
OX (17) M O W  (THU)

10:35
n|17)MOVM|FRn

11d»a  0  WHEEL o f  f o r t u n e
(MON-WEO, FRn
CD a  THE P R K i N  RIGHT (MON-

a b a i
WED. FI 
11) O  NFL FOOTBALL (THU)
0  0  MERV OMFFW (MON-THU) 
II  (35) WOODY WOOOPECKER 

0  (1 oj EEEAJdE ETREET p

4*09
aX (17) THE M U M  TE R t 

4:30
(1) Q  HAPPY DA YS AOAM (MOM-
WED, FI
1C (35) TOM AND JERRY 

4:35
aX (17) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 

SCO
0 0  OKLJOAJf S ISLAND 
i j i  O  HOGAN'S H E R O U  (MON- 
WED, FRI)
3 113 5) THE INCRCDiaLI HULK 
0 ( 1 0 )  MIS TER ROGERS (R)

5D5
a x (1 7) THE BRADY BUNCH 

5:30
0  (4l LAVERNE S SHIRLEY 4 
COMPANY
(1 1 0  M'A*S*H (MON-WEO. FRI) 
0 0  NEWS (MON-THU)
0  (TO) FOSTBCRIPTa

5:35
aX 117) BEVERLY HILLBILLICS

FRO

0  a  CHHDREHS MYSTERY 
THEATER (FRn

P1AZA IN

P 1 A I A 7tM

W EDNESDAY FAM ILY

S P E C I A L

[C L O tID  THAHKtOIVINO DAY 
O P IN 3 P .M . FRIDAY 

IK IO U R  W B IK B N D S F IC IA L

MW I. Fraacb Ave. (Mwy. 17-tl) 
IANFORD

IIN. Mwy-17-91 
CAtIKLBIRRY 

014116

THE w  WE MAKE IT
IS MAMNG US FAMOUS.
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Imuranct for Non-Drlnkon 
Auto —  Horn* —  Church —  Lit* —  Disability

NOW F E A TU R IN G
NEW M EDICARE SUPPLEMENT

io*tf «a*4ti

BUD BAKER AGENCY
1110 W ttl F ln t  it., Sanlsrd, FI*. HIM  

Oltic* Fhorii H M f l l  Homi Phan* H M I U

f i r
Five

BROWSERS ARE WELCOME 
AT

Point's Antiques ̂ Colled allies
C O M E IN A N D L E T U iH E L P  S E L E C T  

T H A T  JU ST R IG H TC H R ISTM A S 
G IF T  FOR SOMEONE S P E C IA L  

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
Op*n IT* H « | . l l t M l l t

C loud Wtd. N .ilt*  Handy w*y

# 1

_ £ j

FOR W ALLPAPER A L ETU S S O LV E YO UR
WINDOW TR E A TM E N TS  DECO RATIVE  

W E 'R E  TH E  SPECIALISTS PROBLEMS

MARY ANN'S 
WALLCOVERINGS

333-6003
3640 HIAWATHA, SANFORD

A COMPLETE LINE

Benjamin Moore Paints 

Ptn Paints
p CLASS i  PAINT
SwftOUjt COMPANY, INC

M

Prepared by Advertising Dept, of
y

Evening Herald 
Herald Advertiser

Business-
Review

Calt 322-2611 Woiu!
PUT YOUR BUSINESS ON THE MOVE •

ADVERTISING ADVERTISING A D V E R T IS IN G

1KM A0N0UA SANFORD H I t i ll

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Dingw Slgnili *1 Nnctod Ntrvti:

1 Hm Oi UHI 4 DilTicull B>filling
2 Nfc* Pun S lo»»' B*ck Pan.
I Sn«ui(]«f Pan Hip Pam

Pam Down in i

SANFORD PAIN 
CONTROL CLINIC

Mil I. PfMC* A*.., SWWrd 
(KrMtfrMFIXZAHUTI

*t:ssr323-5763
Of. TNMIM V4MHI, CMr**f*fftC PkflklM 

I'm ( im  lat M M *  14*fi m TrMMad

FREE
N U TR ITIO N A L-S LIM M IN G  CLASSES

XT TH E SALVATION A R M Y  O V M
NOW H TH  I T  SAN FO R D

M l  P M  E « » r y Spomortd by For Women
Thurvd.r E ym ir»« lou.tr A Elaine 4 M r»

CALL E L A IN E  J33-4JJ1 LOUISE JJJ-76M

NUTRITIONAL HOUSEHOLD PERSONAL
PRODUCTS PRODUCTS CARE

For Bottar Blodogradablo In Harmony
Hulth Hon Polluting Wim Nahiro

r★  AUTOS
★  TRUCK
★  MARINE

★  GOLF CARTS
★  LAWN MOWERS
★  INDUSTRIAL

301 N. PARKAVE. PH. 133-1114 SANFO RD

Due to the trem e ndo us  
Response to our

^  DOLLAR RA CK
y y  Ale Ate eitpn dm q  fhts SAfe

New items Added daily  
Men Women A C h ild re n  s r toftvv

F X q  VAS Tf V ( MABf .♦

'  Twice %  Wice
N t r t A U S F O C  ON V IG  N M F N T SHOP  

O P E N  MON T M H U S A T  io A 
PH H i  0040

M i s  O '  U n d o  O '  (m  f  » i t  » a v  P t S a m o r l )

Heady to  c a re  for your car a t J im  Lash's Blue Book Service Center are  (from 
left) Terry Seay. Jim Durs. service manager; M errill Schrimscher, and Ralph 
Wight.

One-Stop Auto Service 
A t Jim  Lash's Blue Book

SANFORD BLUEPRINT
ForAIIBluaprint And 
Drilling Supply N*«di

e SLUR PRINTS 
e DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
e SEPIAS 
e  SPECIFICATIONS 
e XEROX COPY SERVICE 
#  MYLARS# O lN E R A L COPY , _____

Pf*» L*t«i Pick u* and Otliv*rv , -  A ’—

SANFORD BLUEPRINT
114 S. Oilman* Av*.. Sanford nM4SI

VOLKSHOP

BeovtHul Hofiday
FLOWERS 

AND
ARRANGEMENTS 

WE DECORATE FOR 
CHRISTMAS PARTIES

FLOWERS BY GAYNELLE
ANU

GAYNEUE'S ANTIQUES
A Sanford Ayr. Ph. 711-10*4 Sanford

^r> 1

■lohn's Sew W-Vac
! Cleon, Oil, Adjust Your Sewing tg ftft  

Medline Or Vocuum Cleaner V  

FREEH PAIR OF SCISSORS SHARPENID FREEI !
! A *21.50 | 

Sawhg Machine 
Value

I Atf|«tl fentHMi tlSf e*tf Aeftsml 
1 Adiust Meter Beit 
1 inspect Meter Wiring

Csmpiett Oding 01 Mschtne 
1 Cite* M*#e Feed AssemMy 
1 C N tl Wtrieg T* Centred 
I Check Merktne Yiiwtnf

A *19.50 
Vacuum Cleaner 

Value
Clean, Oil. A8|utl Agitator | 
Clean. 0.1 A4|u%l Wftetd 
Clean, Oil, Ai|ust HtigM Central j 
Check Beit x 
Check Bag Hewung »  
Check Meter i d  Irgthgi

Specializing In Strv lc * A Parts For 
V.W.’s, Toyota and Datsun 

(Corntr ind A Palmtlto)

214 S. Palmetto Ave. 
SANFO RD  

PHONE

321-0120

Hrvr BMutifulHan 
For Tha Holidayt

SCULPTURED 
NAILS
• 3 0

Ph. 322-7684

No need to put off badly needed repairs to your 
c a r  because you have no other transportation. For 
your convenience Book Service Center offers 
rental cars for a flat $5 a day fee while your c a r  is 
being worked on in the service departm ent.

To qualify you m ust be over 21 and have a  valid 
d river’s license and have proof of liability in
surance. The offer is subject to availability.

Jim  Lash's Blue Book Service Center is a full 
service diagnostic operation utilizing the la test in 
technology for auto repair. Their com puters 
speak the same language as the com puters on 
your new car to diagnose the problem.

They service any m ake car. "We do everything, 
but body work,” said  Kemp Howland, general 
m anager.

With 26 years experience in the autom obile 
business in this a rea , the owner, Jim  Lash has 
operated his used c a r  sales for this location a t 4114 
S. Orlando Ave. since 1975. The modern service 
center was added 15 months ago.

Jim D urs is the service m anager and 
m echanics include T erry  S eay , M errill 
Schrimscher and Ralph Wight.

A 10 percent group discount is available off the 
total bill on any service work perform ed at Blue 
Book Service Center. Ask about the preferred 
customer discount.

Jim Lash’s independent ca r ren ta l service was 
an off-shoot resulting from the need for low price 
rentals on good used cars. Cars, can  be rented for 
from $9.99 to  $14.95 a day. Pickup trucks and vans 
are available on request.

Jim L ash 's Blue Book used ca rs  are hand 
picked, not purchased in volume, said  Howland.

The Blue Book Service Center is a one-stop 
place for autom otive needs. P ick up and delivery 
service a re  available if needed. Call 321-0741 or 
830-6688 to m ake an appointment to  have your car
serviced.

M asterCard and Visa are accepted.

MIS. MAONOLIA AVENUE -  SANFORD -H l-H O l
l « W  NEW YORK AVENUE -D * L a n d -7 M  0900

UARANTEID ON SALES, SERVICE A SUPPLIES
TRADES AC CEP TED-FIN AN CING AVAILABLE 

HOURS: Monday Friday V 5 30 Saturday 9 1:00 
70 Year* Eiperlanca—  1 Day S*rvlt»- Free Eilimate*

"IMi yeor the holiday dinner will bo 
at my house...aN 24 people, Stanley 

Steomor has made my carpeting 
look

4CC. Kt*

FALL SP ECIA L

*34”  m

339-4949

•  TRUCX MOUNTED UNIT•  N« NUT TNI R4TII•  »« DO NOT U»E YOU* ILECTNIC4TY
•  NO WATER MEM IN 

VMM HEME
•  WE OO NOt VI

Mokf AgfoIntiWENti 
■arty Far Fall 

Ar4 HtMiay ClMRhR

T h tw p i i
STAILETSTEEMER

Wart SaNrUayt Too |(1 )[()|)
Untord Chamber oI Commerce

pings nf P a ir
STYLING S A L O N

If  II Frtnch Avi, Sanford

mmtMtlMIMMMMMtMMMMMt

N .B .C . AIR •
Air Conditioning { 

H eating & Cooling •

Nutritional-Slimming 
Classes Are Offered Free

RESIDENTIAL I  C O M M ER C IA L  
REFRIGERATION l  A/C (Window Typ#)

•18.95Service Call A O i 9 9  n*g
f MON A PART CHARGtS EXTRA

atts

I  
* 
$

•  
$ 
$ 
I  
$ 
I  
I  
i  
I  
$ 
I

•MMMttMtMIMMtlfMMItMHmM

Are all those tem p
ting  calorie loaded 
t r e a ts  served a t 
holiday festivities a re  
your downfall? Get a 
jum p on the problem 
by signing up for the 
next free eight-week 
Nutritional -Slimming 
C lasses which will 
begin Thursday, Dec. 3 
a t the Salvation Army 
Center a t 700 W. 24th

St. in Sanford.
The sessions a t  7:30 

p.m. each Thursday 
a re  sponsored  by
L o u ise  J a c k s o n ,  
Shaklee su p e rv iso r  
and Elaine W ilson, 
assistant supervisor, 
and are open to men 
and women w ithou t 
cost or obligation.

In addition to
nutritional counselling,

* 2 0  YEARS EX P ER IEN C E*
H im Iff HQHl SAVt A,H CONDITIONING DOLLARS I

305 / 322-0793
Toll Froo:

0 0 8 -8 3 3 5  or 3 2 7 -1 5 7 7

Call N.B.C. Air
Today!
timmiitHi

# A  C l  A U T O

■ ILLMcCALLlY — OWNER 
RADIATOR! "• FRENCH AVI. in n u  sanforo  

OPEN MON. THRU FR I.M  
d SAT. H I
1  ALL WORK GUARANTEED

1 DAY SERVICE

CmiRNt 1 0 %  DISCOUNT

trimming down the

Kunds and inches can 
fun when exercising 

to music. The exercise 
instructor is Nate 
Perkins, a track coach 
at Seminole High 
School.

Each week class 
members weigh in and 
get measured to see 
how much they have 
lost since the last 
session.

Asocial is held at the 
end of each eight-week 
cycle (strickly low-cal 
re f re s h m e n ts  of 
course!) such as the 
“salad fiesta” that 
recently celebrated 
the end of the first 
eight weeks. Guest 
speaker Tor that oc
casion was Dr. Charles

WHEN A U TO M O TIV E  REPAIR $HOPS HAD

L O A N I R  C A R S ?
wiu ... J IM  LASH'S

HAS TH E NEXT BEIT THINO. IF YOUR CAR IS IN OUR SHOP FOR SERVICE 
W I'LL  RENT YOU A CAR FOR ONLY U .M  . OAV.*.. SO WHY PUT OFF THOSi 
REPAIRS YOU NEED. CALL TODAY ANDMAKI YOUR APPOINTMENT.

CALL 321-0741 OR 030-4600
ANDTILLOUR SERVICE MANAOIR WHAT YOU N IIO  

AMD W H IN  YOU N IID  IT.

4IH Highway IT-P1 Between taafcrd A ItngwMU
i- Frl. • A.M. * StM P.M. Sit. I  A.M. • 1 P.M.

GRAND OPENING!
of

J&D Associates

NOUS! Of GIFT SPIC1AUSTS
• FINE LINES OF JEWELRY

• EXQUISITE GIFT IDEAS

• LOW  DISCOUNT PRICES

COME JOIN US FOR FREE 
REFRESHMENTS

NOV. 27th i  21th
DOOR PRIZES!

To Ovality Ytw Mu at E* Over si. And May# A Valid Dr Ivor'a Lie. 
Proof 01 Liability liwvranc*. SublKt T* A«*it*bility.

And 'SNSSS8, TEL. 339-2007

Lippoldt of Maitland, 
nutritional specialist.

A “No Belly” trophy 
is awarded plus other 
incentive awards each 
eight weeks.

The object of the 
classes is to make 
Sem inole County 
residents more aware 
of the need for proper 
nutrition combined 
with weight loss in
stead of starvation or 
fad diets that rob the 
body of needed 
nutrients.

Each participant is 
instructed in proper 
n u t r i t i o n a l  sup
plements and given a 
kit with suggested 
menus and recipes for 
d ieters. Nutritional 
training also involves 
the use of visual aids 
such as film strips.

Louise and Elaine 
carry a complete line 
of nutritional products 
for be tter health, 
natural personal care 
products In harmony 
with nature, and 
biodegradable nom 
polluting household: 
products.

Shaklee is the oldest; 
and largest food 
supplement company' 
in the United State#: 
and has been la- 
business for 25 yean.

To order any of these 
Shaklee products or 
obtain more In
formation about the 
classes, ctll Elaine at
322- 4257 or Louise at
323- 7882.
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Business
Review

Co£C 322-2611 How!
• PUT YOUR BUSINESS ON THE MOVE

Prepared by Advertising Dept, of

Evening Herald 
Herald Advertiser

ADVERTISING ADVERTISING

W O M E N ’S & CHILDREN’S
Nearly New Clothe*

Eve n in g  M orale, S a n lJrd  F I . T u e s d a y , N o v. 14, i*4 l —IB

For Your Convenience We 
Are Now Open On Monday 

10 A M I P M

ECOND I m a g £

*
m

BIG SAUL'S RECORD SHOP

CONSIGNMENT clothing 
OPtNMON THBUSAT to \ FBI TIL 4 
1IIHS SANFORDAVE IJJ MJI
Conner of Airport Rlvd A Sentord Aye Sanford

SHOP
EARL*
FOR
JtMAS

A D V E R T IS IN G

Grand Opening Scheduled 
For J&D Associates Gifts

DEEP Steam
CARPET CLEANERS

Open week day* f  ■ I Friday *  Saturday » 9

Tapes-45's-Albums 
Posters-Needles, Accessories

Stereo Needles
Regularly U  95

With Thi* Ad 1 Per Customer

$ 3 9 8

309 E. 1st STREET 
Sanford, Fla. 323-6435

S pe cial
LIVING ROOM 
DININOROOM 

ANDHALL

LOTS FROM *83® PER MO

S10.00 Each Additional Room
21 Hour S e r v ic e  331 -0051

r r . t . , y  .y . r . t  w ¥

„  ' ASSOC.
GIFT WORLD\ r \  ' 1 1 ,1 * 1  i  r i  r* —  t* v  < • —  - i  - i  • •

OPENING 27TH

w W—w— CAR PET SALES -  INSTALLATION  -  REPAIR

OWN FOR LESS 
V I  THAN RENT

M O B IL E  H O M E  M O O t l i O V  D IS P L A Y  

COMPARE THESE FEAT II RFC
■ LARGE POOL • AGULT CLUB HOUSE 
• TEE N  CENTER • LAUNORY FACILITIES 
•TRASH. CITY WATER A SEWER INCLUDED 
■ A D U L T  LOTS STILL AVAILABLE 

SR 417 SANFORD, 1 Ml. E OF 17 91 
MON.SAT. ta.m.-S p.m, 313IUO

VOLTOLINE BUSINESS EQUIPMENT 
333-7033

:AI1 set for J & I) 
Associates Cilft World 
grand opening a re  
(from left), Patty 
itinella, rep resen - 
tative: Danny Walls, 
s a l e s m a n ;  Ma r y  
Schetick, a ss is tan t 
m anager and con
troller; and Diana and 
Jim Walls, owners.

RESIDENTIAL DON'T BE SORRY LATER 
CALL 0 ATORI

COMMERCIAL

Co

mmih SANFORD, FLORIDA

h o m o  t  v  s p e c i a l s
. r* a i . Give a live plant to 

l \ y £ ,  your loved ones...

rERBERS Buy 3 at S4.15 each 
Get One FREE

, AZALEAS «•*■»>» $3.00
IPMENT OF NELSON

AZALEAS
NEW SHIPM 

,»*♦>> ROSES

^ J K I  V VX OH HIS
FERNS A EXOTIC PLANTS

Specialiiing in Fern*. Hanging 
Bathflt Alrlcen Vtelet*

OPEN MON SAT «A  M. l 10P M
‘ 01 CELERY AVE PH 311 JfU  SANFORD

J & D Associates, House of Gift Specialists, will 
hold a grand opening celebration Nov. 27 and 28 at 
802 N. Highway 17-92, Casselberry, (next to 
Flower Town).

There will be door prizes, free refreshm ents and 
grand opening discounts from 25 to 30 percent. 
They will be open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., Friday 
and 10 a.m . to 5 p.m. on Saturday. Hours Monday 
through Thursday will be 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Prim arily a wholesale dealer providing popular 
gift items for area retail establishm ents and 
setting up people in business as sub-wholesalers, 
they will also sell retail to the public from their 
display room and catalog. Orders guaranteed for 
delivery before Christmas.

They will deliver merchandise to retailers 
through the mail or by drop shipment. Any 
merchants desiring more information may calf 
and have one of J  & D’s representatives stop by 
and show them a  catalog of the many items 
available.

Why pay more for lovely gift items such as

fashion jewelry and 14k gold jewelry, porcelain 
figurines, radios, stereos, music boxes and 
jewelry boxes when you can get them at lower 
prices a t J  & D Associates.

They have gifts for all ages such as a wide 
assortm ent of dolls, including porcelain, hosiery, 
wallets, handbags, calculators, sewing boxes and 
novelty items. They also carry unique kitchen 
accessories and cannisters, pewter and solid 
brass items and ironstone dishes.

J & D  Associates will be glad to work with 
schools and charitable organizations looking for a 
way to raise funds by providing music boxes a t a 
minimum price so that they can be sold for a 
substantial profit by the group.

This is a family-oriented local business owned 
and operated by Jim  and Diana Walls of Sanford. 
Representatives who will be contacting local 
r e ta i le r s  as sub-w holesalers include Libby 
Barker, Joan Gilbert, Jeff Cornelius, Andrea 
Mosher, Rick Graham and Rebecca Hogsten.

M astercard and Visa are  accepted. For in
formation call 339-2007.

SALES & SERVICE
u _ ,_|U_ Ask About Our SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 

rlIsj°riiTirtU iMn FINANCING AVAILABLE 
<« FCT. DOWN

REFRIGERATION Long As M Mo. To Pay
Wiffi Approve* Croon

Save Money I 
Save Energy!

CARRIER 
AIR CONDITIONING

SOUTHERN A ll OF SANFOID
Established trei 

loo North Maple Avenue 
Ph. (303 ) 313 4331

FLORIDA PATIENT AIDS
FREE DELIVERY WE BILL MEDICARE DIRECT

’ -Owned end Operated by Sanfor d Senior Cifuent"

SALES A N D  RENTALS
• W H EEL CHAIRS *W ALKERS
• CRUTCHES ■•HOSPITAL BEOS

• COMMODE CHAIRS 
•PRESSURE B ED  PADS 

^••ATH E Q U IP M E N T -t*.
• M1SC. SICKROOM SUPPLIES

"LOWEST PRICES, 

COMPARE OUR PRICES"

/

/ f;
3 2 3 - 1 3 7 0  114 SANFORO AVE., SANFORD

P t f l J e M tw w l

Holt Sfylial 

M  J h  

'P euw l Twek'

i

SPECIALIZING IN 
CUSTOM PERMING 

PHONE

RICK GOETTSCH 3224991

GUYS & GALS
HAIR STYLING STUDIO 

RICK OOETTSCH, Owner Ope rater 
113 WEST 37th ST. SANFORD

MEDICARE APPROVED

BLAIR AGENCY
SPECIALISTS IN 

AUTOM O BILE INSURANCE 
S R ll's  F IL E D

• IM M ED IA TE TAG 
INSURANCE

• SPECIAL PACKAGE RATE 
FOR PEOPLE OVER SO

Serving Sanford lor 7S Years

PH O N E
323-7710 or 323-3866

2510 A OAK AVE. 
SANFORD

(Center <H 1 Perk Ave 4 Oekl
STEVE BLAIR

M ed-Care Surgical 
and

Respiratory Clinic  
RENTALS & SALES

•  Wheelchair* •Rrtpirelory Therapy
•  Colostomy Supplies Equipment
R  Hospital Beds •  Breathing Machines
gf Mastectomy Supplies •Otygen 

*  Crutches

Everything lor homa patient car* 
"WE D E L IV E R "

Phono (N S ) az-uss 
S0S E. First Str««t 
Sanford, FI*. J2H1

AL PLASTEREK, M.S.W.
COUNSELING IN HUMAN S E X U A LITY

N \

Provides Individual and Family 
Counseling with Emphasis on 

Human Sexuality.

PLEASE CALL FOR 
FU R TH E R  INFORM ATION

331-5225
All Information 
And Appointments 
Are Kept Completely 
Con tide title I

Regency Squere • 
Suite It B
500 E. Semoran Blvd. 
Casselberry, Fla. 31707

Member:
American Association ot Sax Educator*. 
Counselors, and Therapists

J )

ACCIDENT or INJURY
D»tJ*K«*A CCnins?

e FREE CONFERENCE 

e NO  RECOVERY, NO  FEE

WALLACE W. HARDY
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Pl^mul injury AmI

FHONK

4254134

W d b o m  Bock 
Ta SonM  Paula

Oet Acquainted Again
SPECIAL

HAIRCUT *5°°
Rag. u.M

0000 THRU DEC. S

Sexier Cl tit m i  Day 
Every Weanetdey

IS Pci. OH 
■ itiueu* Specials

PAULASTONE 
TOMPKINS

7/U iP anifizxiul Jlook
M m P lA / A  
LATH OHO

HOURS 
TORS S*T IS 
i n t l r  Net 323-7530

t  t /4  ''•**|ie» f  R, O • # • *6 •* ‘ f* *We *
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Has Rudolf Hess Paid His Debt?
WASHINGTON (NEA)—When Albert Speer passed to his 

reward in Germany a few weeks ago, several editorialists 
referred to him as the last of that nation's ranking national 
socialists. He wasn’t, of course. The last Nazi still lives: Adolf 
Hitler's "deputy fuhrer," Rudolf Hess.

Hess is now *7, and it’s easy to understand why he’s been 
forgotten. He’s been locked away from public view since 
before most people on earth were bom. He was placed under 
arrest by the West in 1941, and he was later ordered to prison 
for life by the military tribunal at Nuremberg.

That means he was incarcerated throughout World War II. 
He was behind bars when the atom bomb fell, when jet planes 
were Invented, when the Berlin Wall was constructed, when 
John Kennedy was killed and when man flew to the moon. Last 
spring, Rudolf Hess passed his 40th year in the lockup.

And recently, he observed yet another occasion in custody. 
On Oct. 1, he has served IS years in solitary confinement. He is 
the last of the Nazis a t West Berlin’s Spandau Prison. He is, in 
fact, the only inmate in the place. It is said that he is the 
loneliest man in the world.

It's also said that he's the unluckiesl. And as the deputy 
fuhrer enters the fifth decade of his sentence there is another 
effort, in what has been a long series of efforts, to gain his 
release. Few would condone the old man's past, but the 
argument is that he's been penalized enough.

The argument is not new. There have been petitions for the 
prisoner's release almost from the outset of his confinement. 
The sympathy is so strong, actually, that even his captors have 
succumbed ; several of the men who have guarded him through 
the years now say that he should be let go.

One of the latter Is Eugene Bird, a former army colonel and 
the American director of Spandau Prison. He spent 25 years 
keeping watch on Hess, and became his friend and biographer. 
He says the prisoner's life sentence is a "savage Injustice," 
and "his continued confinement is barbaric."

Bird is now an industrialist In West Berlin. He was 
questioned here by telephone. He says he hasn't seen Hess 
since 1972, but still feels very strongly about the case: "I want 
him out, period. Whatever he did 40 or SO years ago, I think that 
he has paid his debt to society."

The United States government generally agrees. And for 
some time it has regularly asked the wartime allies to free 
Hess for humanitarian reasons. The wartime allies are 
Britain, France and the Soviet Union; they share the 
responsibilities for guarding and maintaining the prisoner.

Britain and France would also like to free Hess. But Russia 
feels otherwise, and has vetoed all attempts to consider the 
matter. The Kremlin says that Hess was a primary engineer or 
the German machine that devastated Russia in the war; 
therefore, the old man is not worthy of mercy.

And yet the record doesn't speak nearly so harshly of Hess. 
And sometimes it speaks rather well of him. Bird says he wus 
never a classic Nazi, "in the sense Ihql he killed people or 
things like that," but instead his fault lay in the fact that he 
was so blindly devoted to Hitler.

That devotion began In the early 1920s, and came about 
partly because Hess and Hitler had several things In common. 
Both were World War I veterans, both were patriots and both 
were bigots. Hess became enthralled with Hitler's oratory and 
Germanic vision, and joined him as a private secretary,

His obedience was such that he once went to jail with Hitler. 
They were convicted of being insurrectionists. And by the time 
Hitler look power, in 1933, Hess was one of his most trusted 
aides: that trust was rewarded when the fuhrer made Hess a 
reichsminlsler in the new government.

Thus commissioned, Hess showed an unarguably odious 
side. For one thing, he was responsible for the party takeover 
of schools and church groups. And too, in 1935, he lobbied 
energetically for the legislation that tin t restricted the civil 
rights and later aal up tha persecution of Jewa.

Yet there Is no evidence that Hess ever harmed a Jew, On 
the contrary, the reichsminlsler give his personal protection 
to the Jewish wife of a long-time friend. And Bird says he had 
nothing to do with the design, erection or administration of the 
fuhrer's concentration camps.

Actually, it’s believed Hess was more prejudiced toward 
Bolsheviks than Jews. And this hatred is whal eventually 
drove him to one of the most bizarre incidents of the era. In 
May of 1941, while war clouds gathered, he flew a Messer- 
schmitl to Scotland on what he called a mission of humanity.

Allegedly, the mission was to arrange u peace between 
Germany and Great Britain. He said a war in Western Europe 
would result tn "a  triumph for communism," and “an end to 
the white race." He claimed Hitler wanted a German-British 
alliance strong enough to bring the Soviets to their knees.

Hiller denied that intention. And the British were never quite 
sure II Hess was the genuine article. A few weeks later, 
however, the German arm y rolled into the U.S.S.R.; the brutal 
strike was code-named "Operation Barbarossa," and it set in 
inoilop an irreversible slide toward World War II.

Four years later the surviving Nazi leaders were to pay lor 
their adventures. Some were executed. Some others. Including 
Reichsmlnister Hess, were sent toSpandau. Hess was the least 
guilty, perhaps; he wos found Innocent of war crimes, but 
guilty ol committing crimes "against the peace."

In all, seven prisoners went to Spandau. But through the 
years the population wus winnowed. Karl Doenitz, Erich

Welcome
NEWCOMER!
‘Florida'* own grooflng 
sonrica" — dodteatod lo 
welcoming now residents

Florida Owned ^  

Florida Managed

a call hom you wilt bring a 
prompt t Ii i i  from our re- 
prsMntatlvo Sh* has bro
chures. civic information, 
and lo help with your shop
ping noads, card! of in
troduction from local mer
chants

f c a f o r d
Lola Winn — 113-2711

South StwfcoU
Laura t o h e - m  IMS 

Coordinator

1
• a r . ' - r - 1

QuetiAg Sauce

Horn* Off ico 
904-734-4031

Rudolf Hess In 1911: Hess was found Innocent of 
war crim es, but guilty of committing crimes 
“ against the peace" and was sentenced to life 
imprisonment.

Raeder, Konstantin von Neurath and Walter Funk were the 
first to be freed, and in 1966 they were followed by Baldur von 
Schlrach and Albert Speer. Since then, Hess has been utterly
alone.

Col. Bird says that in Itself is good reason for releasing the 
old man: " I t’s ridiculous to have four nations guarding one 
person." The U.S. military says the nations supply more than 
100 guards, including three dozen who are armed, and West 
Germany pays fl million a year in costa.

The costs do not Include an excessive number of comforts. 
Spandau was built in 1876, and Hess has now spent nearly half 
of his life in a cell that was designed for the crimps and punish
ments of another century. Ills room is 9 feet by 7 feet; he has a 
bed, a chair and a tabic.

There Imve been reports that Hess has degenerated In the 
cell. That he's spent the decades strutting back and forth and 
railing out the glories of the Austrian paperhanger. Bird says 
that is nonsense — "he's quite sane" — and the opinion Is 
confirmed by others in positions to know.

This isn’t to say Hess has been a model prisoner. He Is a 
hypochondriac, an amnesiac and a grim complainer. He has 
Iried to commit suicide four times, and he has had to be force- 
fed during occasional hunger strikes. "He can be grumpy," 
Bird says, "he can be a very difficult fellow."

Hut Bird adds he can't very much blame the old man. For 
life at Spandau has been painful: “That was part of It, you see, 
lo make the sentence hard. At one lime he was hot allowed to 
speak unless spoken to. And he could not have more than one 
tetter n month or one vUISo* every lour weeks."

The restrictions have bent relaxed through the decades. For 
Instance, the old man Is now permitted to watch censored 
television. Yet Bird says It is not much consolation: "He has 
not embraced his wife in 40 years. He has not spoken alone with 
his son. 1 think the whole thing is terrible."

The Russians do not, however. And they add (hat the sym
pathy for the Nazi is misdirected. In the first place, they argue 
that Hess has never shown any contrition for his involvement 
with national socialsim, and, indeed, he continues to think that 
the Third Reich was properly heroic.

Bird says tills is true. Hess has not yet said a disparaging 
word about Hitler: "But that's not the reason the Russians 
won't let him go. They hate him because he wanted Germany 
and Britain to turn on Russia. They don't forget things like 
that. And they enjoy seeing him suffer."

Besides, Bird adds, the Russians do not want Hess to get out 
of prison and began talking to the media. Bird says Hess 
possesses wartime secrets that could embarrass the Kremlin, 
and Moscow knows that llie only way to keep the secrets 
contained Is to keep the old reichsmlnister under key.

If It Will 
Work In 
Detroit...

HUTCHINSON, Kan.lUPH
— An automobile talesman 
says Detroit has a better Idea
— for selling houses.

Joe Hoffman moved to 
Hutchinson a year ago, but 
the depressed housing market 
made It Impoaalble to tell his 
Olathe, Kan., house. To ex
trica te  him self from his 
financial fix, Hoffman la 
offering a 1911 Chevelte 
valued at $5,300 as a bonus to 
anyone who will buy his house 
In Olathe.

"I've been an automobile 
dealer all my life and there Is 
something about a new car 
that really excites people,” he 
said.

Hoffman Is asking $64,500 
for the four-bedroom house.

Hoffman got the new car 
Idea from General Motors, 
which has been making the 
sam e offer for company- 
owned homes in the Detroit 
area. But he said he is the first 
to make such an offer In the 
K ansas City metropolitan 
area.

"If it wiU work In Detroit, U 
will work here, too,” he said.
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Legal Notice

n o t i c k  o p  b k s o l u t i o n
CLOSINO, VACATING ANO A- 
PANDONINO RIGHTS-OF-WAY 
OR ORAINAOB IA S IM IN T

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
NOTICE li hereby given that the 

Board ot County Commissioners of 
Seminole County, Florida, at 111 
Regular Meeting held on the trth 
day ol November, A.D., IN I, In the 
County Commissioners' Meeting 
Room In the Court hoove et San 
lord, Semlnola County, Florida, 
pursuant to Petition and Notlca 
heretofore given, patted and 
adopted a Retolutlon doting, 
vacating and abandoning, 
renouncing end disclaiming any 
and all right of the County of 
Seminole end the public In and to 
tha following described rights of 
way or drainage easement, to wit: 

IROQUOIS LANOINC, Indian 
Mound Village, Plat Book J. Pages 
34 and ZS. Public Records of 
Seminole County, Florid*

By the Board of County Com 
mttslonen ol Seminole County, 
Florida, this 17th dey of Novem 
bar, A D ,  IN I

Board of County 
Commissioners of 
Seminole County,
Florid*
By Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk
By Joann Hare,
Deputy Clerk

Publish: November 34, IN I 
DEO 73

FLORIDA STATUTSS IF7.344 
N O TIC I OF APPLICATION 

FOR TAR D U O  
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

met Paul N. Somerville or Shelia 
B. Somerville the holder ot the 
tallowing certificates has Iliad said 
certificates tor a lax deed to be 
issued thereon. The certificate 
numbers md years of Issuance, 
the description ot the property, 
end the names in which It was 
assessed ere at follows; 

Certificate No, 137 
Veer ot issuance 1F7J 
Description of Property LOTS 41 

43 plus 43 J O PACKARDS 1ST 
ADO TO MIDWAY PB 3 PG 104.

Nam* in which assessed Ford 
Oscar J W

All of said property being In the 
County of Seminole Stale ot 
Florid*.

Unless such certificate or car- 
tillcatet shall be redeemed ac
cording lo law the property 
described in such certificate or 
certificates will be sold to the 
highest bidder at Ih* court house 
door on the 3Mh dey of December, 
It ll  at 11 00 A M.

Dated this 13th dey ot Novem- 
bar. IN I.

(Seall
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr.
Clerk ot Circuit Court ot 

Seminole County, Florid*
By: Theresa Macek 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: November 34. December
I, I, IS. Itll 
DEO IS

FLORIOA STATUIS 1*7.144 
N O TIC I OF APPLICATION 

FOR T A X O IIO
NOTICE IS H ER EIV GIVEN, 

that JOE SLATE the hoMerotlh* 
following certilkelet hat filed said 
certificates for * tax deed to be 
issued thereon The cert incite 
numbers and years ot tssuanca. 
lh* description of the property, 
and tha names In which It was 
assassad are as follows:

Ctrfilicita No. 1047 
Year of ittuance ter* 
Description ol Property SEC M 

TWP 70S ROE HE N 103 S3 FT OF 
S 717 71 FT OF E MI 4 FT OF SW 
>4 OF SW Ik

Nam* in which essvtsed CAROL 
FULLER

All ol Mid properly being In Ih* 
County at SEMINOLE, State ol 
Florid*.

Unleu such cert it kit* or cer
tificates shall be redeemed ac
cording to law tha property 
described In such certltlcel* or 
cert it kales will be told tg the 
highest bidder at tha court house 
deor on the 3ltt day ol pECEM  
•ER. IN I AT lt;0» AJW.

Dated this fth day of 
NOVEMBER, INI.

(Sail)
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr.
Clerk of Circuit Court pi 

SEMINOLE County, Florida 
BY; TH E!ISA :M A C EK , 
D E P U TY  CLERK 

Publish: November 34 December 
t. I .  IS. IN I.
DEO A3 4 ,

PLORIDA STATUTES 1*7.144 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION' 

FOB T A X DEED
NOTICE IS HEREBY G IVEN , 

that Paul N Somerville or Shell* B 
Somerville ih* holder ol the 
tol lowing certilkelet hes filed said 
certificates tor a tai deed to bo 
Issued mereen. The certificate 
numstert and years of Issuance, 
the description ot Ih* prepeety, 
and the names in which it was 
assassad are as follows: 

Certificate No. ISI7 
Year ol Issuance l*7S 
Description of Property Lot I I  

Blk It Sanlando PB 1 PCS ASVi M 
Name in which assessed Morse 

i fell
All ot Mid property telng In Ih* 

County of Seminole. Slate of
Florida

Unleu such certlfkata or car- 
titles!es shall b* redeemed ac 
cording lo law Ihe properly
described In such cert If leaf* or 
ctrfiflcales will be sold to the 
highest bidder at the court house 
door on Ihe 7Ph day of December, 
1*11 at 11:00 A M.

Dated this l fits day of
NOVEMBER IN I 

t Seal I
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr.
Clerk ol Circuit Court of

Seminole County, Florida 
By: THERESA MACEK 
D EPUTY CLERK 

Publish: November 34 December
i, i ,  is. m i
DEO M

N O TIC E  OP E B IO L U TIO N  
CLOSINO, VACATING AND A- 
■AN DOMING RIGHTS-OF-WAY 
OR DRAINAGE BASEMENT

TO WHOM IT AAAY CONCERN: 
NOTICE It hereby given that the 

Board of County Commissioners of 
Seminole County, Florid*, at Its 
Regular Meeting held on the 17th 
dey of November, A.D., IN I, In the 
County Commit Stoners' Meeting 
Room In Ih* CeurthouM at Sen 
lord. Seminole County, Florida, 
pursuant to Petition and Not Ico 
horototor* (Ivon, passed and 
adopted a Resolution dosing, 
vacating and abandoning, 
renouncing and disclaiming an* 
and all right of tha County of 
SomNwL and lh* public In and to 
tha following described right*of 
way or drainage easement, to wit: 

The West IN .3 leaf of I m  
Lore, according to tha Plat ot 
Orient* Gardens. First Addttlwi, 
Plat Book I I  Pago 17, Public 
Records of Saminalo County, 
Florida.

By the Board ot County Com- 
mlMloners ol Seminole County, 
Florid*, this 17th day of Novem
ber, A.D., INI.

Board of County 
Commissioners of 
Seminole County,
Florida
•y Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk
By Joann Hare 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: November 14. IN I 
o a o n

I am 
1 1 1

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notk* I* hereby liven mat 

engaoad In butlnatt At 
Lonesome Flno Of.,
F L , 317M, Somlwlo County, 
Florida under Mo NetltlouA noire 
ol JODY'S RENT AMOA4. and 
that I Intend to rooWof sold rente 
with mo Clark of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, iFlortda M ac
cordance wllhtha provision* oI the 
Fictitious Name Dilutes. Tomtit: 
lection M SN Florida Statute* 
t«3 .

Sfg Jody Vkkery 
Publish: November 1, M. 17, 14
mi
DEO-14

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole 

3 2 2-26 11
Orlando-Winter Park

8 3 1-9 9 9 3

CLASSIFIED DEPT 

HOURS

RATES
l time 50c o lino
1 consecufivo times $oc a lino 

i  oo A M  -  111 P M 7con*ecutlvtllm#» Me
M ON D AY thru F R I D A Y  io consecutive times w e a l i ng  
S A T U R D A Y *  Noon tl.04 M inim um

■ j  Lints M inim um

DEADLINES

Noon The Day Befofe Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday

4 - Persona Is

WHY BE LONELY’  Wr.l* "Get 
A Malt" Dating Serve* All 
ages PO Bos *071, Clear 
water. Fl m i l

Lonely? Ages M to 10! Writ* 
B P T. Dating P. O. Box 1451 
wintir Haven. Fla.

To Whom It May Concern 
I, Wilbur John Rallies. have 
rot abandoned my home nor 
deserted my wH* Dorothy 
Pearl Kellies, nor my 
obligations toward tha upkeep 
of the |oM property w* are 
buying located et 3030 Central 
Drive, Florida. By mutual 
consent we hava agreed upon a 
trial period of separation 
suggeiltd by lag*) advlt*. 
This separation will bo of an 
indefinite duration and will 
end when w* agree upon a 
batter set of compatible 
understandings.
I, Wilbur j . Killies, can b* 
reached et Post OHIc* Box H*. 
Deltona, Florida 3771S

FREE tuition. Salesman clast. 
Sanford Bob Ball Jr. School ot 
Heal Estate m a n s ________

TENNIS INSTRUCTION
Doug Ma lie lowsk I 137 3347

•CREMATION# 
•EXPLAINED •

FREE booklet For Information 
send name 4 address to Box 
II* co Evening Herald P O 
Box 1457 Sanford. Fl* 37771

W ILL fake senior cltiens 
Christmas shopping on 
weekends or shoo lor Tham 

133 1 57 J

S-Lent 4 Found
FOUND 

BABY RABBIT
33 3 3 777

FOUND Lake Markham Rd. 
blackk tan female 

hunting dog. 33X1053

9—Good Things to Eat

CRABS. SHRIMP. FLOUNDER, 
CATFISH A M U LLET Optn 7 
days * 4. 4*44511

11—Instructions

29— R o o m s

SANFORD -  R*4S wkly A 
monthly rates Ultl ihC Kit 
too oak Adults 141 7M3

Upstairs Furnished Room 
SJOO Mo 
323 SW*

CLEAN, attractive, com 
forteble, furnished room, meid 
service, laundry facilities, 
close to public transportation, 
reasonable rates. Call 1334507 
or Inquire at 433 Palmetto Av*

IN IC E  bedrooms lor 
rent privilege kit 

SJ5 323 7544*11 5pm.

30-A p a rlm e rrts  Unfurnished

6—Child Cart

WILL do babysitting 
in my home, days 

4 evenings I I I  4545

Legal Notice
U N ITE D  I T A T B i  D IS TR IC T 
COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OP 
FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION 
COURT NO) 7*l34-Ort-Ctv-Y 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

Pl4lntlff,
vs

CAPP S MEN S STORE. INC., 
e Florid* corporation;
MICHAEL CAPKO end 
LILLIAN J. CAPKO. hit wife.

Defend* nils).
NOTICE OP SALE 

Notk* is hereby given that 
pursuant to a Summary Final 
Decree ot Foreclosure entered on 
October tt, m i  by the above 
•milled Court in the above cause, 
the undersigned United States 
Marshal, or ore ot his duly 
authorlied deputies, will sell Ih* 
property situate In Seminal* 
County, Florida, described as;

Lof IS. Ilock B, Second Ravenna 
Park Section of Loch Arbor, ac 
cording ta Plat thereof, recorded 
in Plat Book II. page* 3* through 
It ol Public Records of SaminaM 
County, Florida, subject, however 
to tax**, it any dve. for tha year
\ m
at public outcry to tha highest and 
best bidder for cash af 13 o'clock 
noon on Tuesday, December 15, 
IH1 et lh* West doer of the 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
Sanford. Florida.

Dated: November 10. IN I 
MICHAEL E. ROMANCZUK 
UNITED STATES MARSHAL 
M IDDLE D IS TR IC T  OP 

FLORIDA 
GAR V L. BETZ 
UNITED STATES ATTO R N EY 
M IDDLE D IS TR IC T  OF 
FLORIDA 
Publish: November 11 17, 14 
December t, m i 
OBO-IS

FICTITIOUS HAMS  
Net k* It hereby given the* I am 

engaged In b utlre it at 1411 
Sparrow St. Longwred. Srmlrefe 
County, Ftertdi under the Ik  
IttlbUbMiM a* CHRISTIAN AER 
OBIC SERVICES, and that I M- 
twtd M r roister u  id nam* with lh* 
Clark *1 Ik* Circuit Court, 
SamlreN County, Florida In ac- 
cordaoci with tha provttlora at the 
f  kill leu Nam* Statute*. TfrWlt:

t*S7,
l i t -  Sernedifti DiFrancam  

OiFrwcaacb 
tdvembw S, M, 17, 14

mi
O E a u

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING  
OP PROPOSED CHANGES ANO 
AM ENDM ENTS IN  C ERT AI N  
DISTRICTS ANO BOUNDARIES 
OP THE ZONING ORDINANCE, 
AND AMENDING T N E  FUTUR E  
LAND USE E LE M E N T OP TH E  
COM PREHENSIVE PLAN OF  
THE CITY OP lANPORD, FLO
RIDA

Notk* is herrey giver, hat a 
Public Hearing will be held *t the 
Commission Room In ftw City Hall 
in rtw City W Sanford. FlendB, M 
7 :M O'clock p .nl an Oetwnbar 14  
m i, la care War chare* are 
amendments to ire Zantng Or- 
(finance, and emending lh# Future 
Land Us* Element af Mo Cam- 
prMwnthr* Plan *4 tha City et 
tamer*, Florida, a* Mirers:

A portion af that certain 
pr rear tv ly ire baNTO 
and 3M  Straw and 
Oaar pia Avenue and 
Avenue N prgpMdd la I

SR-t tSInole-Family
) Dfttrkt Ip 

M R - t  i M u l t i p l a - F a m i l *  
Residential Dwelling) District

tkuiarly deawGad a * _______
Lets s Ihrauwt M. Block 1 red 

Left 1 ihrwgh »  Math t  
Dn amutfd 3rd Sac.. PB 4  pass 
IS. Pvbfk Record* M Sam 
Caunty, pigrlda.

All p«rtl*g In Interest and 
cMiem thill have on opportunity 
M be heard W laid henrlng.

By trdw W the City CemmWNn 
Nth* City of Sanford, PNrlia.

H.N. Tamm Jr.
City Clerk

4 Nil
OB 0-44

IS— Help Wanted

WORK *t home. Job* available! 
Substantial earnings possible. 
Cell 504 441*003 Ext. 117 tor 
Wormatlen.

RESIDENT managers —  couple 
needed Immediately tor smell 
apartment complex In Sanford 
part lima, husband can have 
ether employment S31S. a 
month 4  apartment. 333-1340

it you are having difficulty 
Imd.ng a plat* to live, car lo 
drive, a lOb. or some service 
rou have need of. reed all our 
wan* ads every day

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

START YOUR DAY 
THE AAAWAY1

SECRETARY
Good typing - busy office. 1700 up 

OFFICE
Fail paced, lit* type, personality 

plus.
s a l e s c l e r k  

Plush placet Nical 
w a r e h o u s e

Experience a m ulti Good 
’ benefits)

m e c h a n ic s  
Get paid for your tall! I 

PRESSOPERATOR 
S1A0 to start ■ nice piacei 

MANAGER TRAINEES 
Tram tor a futural 

LABORER
Local Factory. WIIMrainl

AAA EMPLOYMENT
1*17 French Av*. . 333X174 

* * * * * * * *

R N 'S-LPN'S-AIDES
LOCAL work both Hefting and 

private duty. No. fee*. Cell 
now! (404)3545331 or 

(305)1*4 WH

M E D I C A L  
PERSONNEL POOL

RIGHT now w* need e tew good 
M itt people who have the 
ambition end dedication to 
lucceed II lh it‘1 you, then 
we’re prepared to after you 
reel rewards and the methods 
to gel them For interview, 
pitas* cell Century 31, Hayes 
Rtelty Services. Inc.. Sanfcrd 
U )  3050

CAREER IN REAL ESTATE. 
Free tuition —  Real Es in * 
School. Call Alger end Pond 
Realty nc. 3337447

WORK A T HOME Mtp others 
full details sand SS 00 to Your 
Way 3*71 Country Club Rd.,

14-you are having- dtriku.ty 
finding a piece to live, car I* 
drive, a lob. or soma servlet 
you hay* need of, reed all our 
wart ad* every <M*

l i i i i l f f l l l i i i

C0NVI

Good salary, hupitaiiiatien. I 
weak paid vacation every 4 
months. Experlenc* not 
ntceissry. Per Interview 

* manager  at:

Airport atvd. *4 334*311
Ceiiefberry 44 3)4-1731
Celery Av*. 4* 131-433)
Lake Mary 40 3314341

i i f i t i i i m t i i

APARTM ENT MANAGEMENT 
-  caup!* for mtdorn N  unfit 
in laniard. Fwilrwd tilewence 
N r largo 1 br. Mirer main
tenance duties, win from. 
Reply to Em  1)0 c-a Evening
Herald P.O. Box Tiff,
Fib. 13771.

IF THIS IS THB-OAV la buy a 
row car. a a* today's Classified 
ads for best buy*.

FULL - pan tlrno 
unlimited agger (unity tsss

EN FULL Tim*. 7 1 SAMI. Aggly 
at Lak**law Nursing Canter 
01* E. lacand St.

21—SttUBtigm VWnM
OOD JO E L  HANDYMAN, 

LIG H T MAULING

Ev e n i n g  Paper Rout# u n  
clear pgr were, m  haurs 
dMhrary litre. Call Aaron R. 

3X3 mo.

It lowing H r y*ur 
barge* Offer it today in mo 
Clast if >*d Ads

LU X U R Y  A P A R TM E N TS  
Family 4 Adults section 
Poolside 7 Bdrms Master 
Cove Apis 313 7400 Open on 
weekends

Mellonvill* Tree* *P'»
Spacious, modern 7 Bdrrr), > 
Both epr Carpeted, kit
equipped. CHAA Near
hospital 4 lake Adults, no 
pets 1170 333 *153

Mariner s Village unLekt Ade I 
bdrm from 3350. 3 bdrm Irom 
>310 Located 17 41 iusl Soutn 
of Airport Blvd in Sanford All 
Adultk 31)4*70

1 Bdrm New WW carpel and 
painl Fireplace, 1240 Mo 4 
deposit. No children or pelt 

0*4*451

TOWNHOUSE 1 Bdrm. I Vs Bain 
fully equip, kit , carpel pool, 
040 mo 335-7445. 313 70*3.

D E LTO N A  VILLAS
III CARIBBEAN ST.. DEL 

TONA, I M ILE OFF 14 3 
BDRM, 1 B. ADULTS ONLY 
CO UPLES P R EFER R ED . 
APPLIANCES 4 LAUNDRY 
FA CILITIES FURNISHED. 
CHAA. WW CAR PETIN G . 
APT. A V A ILA B LE  FOR 
W HEEL CHAIR DISABLED. 
M ONTHLY RENT FROM 11*1 
I YR. LEASE. FU R TH ER , 
INFO CALL.OQS) 133 4544

SANFORO Lovely 1 Bdrm., sir.
l i t )  1 ' Bdrm t )4) Adults 

_________ I 44I 7M3.

SMALL 1 Bdrm Apt. Utility rm. 
porch, carport, ideal fnr 
couple 1250 mo. 4 Deposit. 
Call 131 3354 Between 4 A 7

BAMBOO COVE Apis 
Available I A 1 Bdrms 
starling al 1700 33) 1340

1 BDRM, can H A A w w carpel 
fireplace, newly redecorated. 
S3Z5. 4 Dep. 33) 774? or 
M3 144)

ENJOY country living? 1 Bdrm 
Apis. Olympic si Pool 
Shenandoah Village Open 4 1 
313)414

Spring t« "Move oulllde lim e" 
Gel patio and lawn lumiture al 
a good price Read ihe 
Classified Ads.

CALL US for your Ranlal needs 
June Porttg Really Realtor 

m  1*71.

RIDGEWOOD Arm*. I, I  A 3 
bdrm apes, available starling 
S31S. Famlliat welcomed 35*0 
Ridgewood Av* 133 4430.

2 BDRM. I bth, can A H, carport 
UZ3 mo. 1st 1150 dep. with 
leas*. Appointment only h i  
344* tOp.m II p m. or 337 4145 
• * m -3 30 p.m.

31—Apgrtmerits Furnished

Furnished apartments lor Senl 
Cilltent 111  Palmetto Av*. 
Cowan No phone call*.

P ER FEC T FOR SINGLES 
Furnished studios available 

1101 S Sanford Av* 111 1101

A P A R TM E N T lor rant 
furnished 122! mo 1st A last. 
33)1411

NOTICE
U N O O

KNIGHTS OF 
COLUMBUS
3 S 4 0 * k A «t.

laniard

Thursday 7:30 
Sunday 7:30

Win 125-1100

DM you knw 
club or orgtr 

In Hilt

- M l  This Is i 
to Inform the p 
club activities.

W
P<POLISH 
NATIONAL 

ALLIANCE
LOOSE 3)1«

wgwtliwign. Mae 
Am. every am su 
C*n*g* Park w
Cl*k Center, 714 « 
"MUIR l!.. Or land* 
C*ll r

H V*ur chib ar erganliallen 
MHSd Uh* M i*  Mciudre M two 
itWMg call:

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTM ENT

121 MU

■ i - Y 1 .jA - < n y ?v .

O n & O B e
BSEb S



I

% f *

Jl— Apartments Furnished

Uejp your own Fait Harvest ol 
Fall Caw — Use Herald Want 
« l  Often 3 »  M il

COZY 1 Bedroom, most utllltln. 
+ Cable TV paid, big yard. 
Me* location. U U  mo lo o  S 
Willow. Sanford.

1 ROOMS w-gar. D M  down DM
ma. u t  riM .

**»-Oii Rentals Inc. Raaltar

31A—Duplexes

FARR A V I. Sanford 1 Bdrm 
RMi. « u .  Fpi. n t  tiao 
•**<* Rawtalt Inc. Raaltar

1 BORM. IVy blh, unfurnished, 
no pati, all apptic.. cant A h 
* » 74*t attar a p m.

Modarn 1 Bdrm I B W W carpal 
CHA Klteh. Equip, good 
location in Lk Mary t i l  a m

IB D R M .l Balh new 
Duplex Apt. Unfurnished 

Ullparm o 123 5640

33— Houses Unfurnished

AWARO WINNINGHOME
Oallona I )  anargy savers. added 

tloraga. buill in book caia. 
raady to mova in. Call 121 llto 
dayt, aval 1212171

SANFORD 1 Bdrm I Ball) 
Fancadyard 1)50 mo SMO Sec 
Dap No pall Rrlarancat Call 
»1  H7J

2 BDRM. I bib. carpal, 
ratrlgarator 1 ttova, tcraanad 
porch, nica area SIS) 127 0214

3BORM, I',b lh  *175month 
Itt A latt ♦ security 

111 4441

Graat Bachelor noma 1 Bdrm 
and Dan Secluded, coly. ww 
carpet S150 No + Sac. Dap 
Avail Now 171 7*7lo r W* 5144

DELTONA M il mo . 1 bdrm. H i 
bth. trash paint, family room. 
No chlldrin, no pats lease 441 
OW. lOCTv Real Estate Inc. 
Realtor.

31— Houses Unfurnished

SUNLAND Estates. 1 bdrm, I 
bath, built in oven and range, 
dean. 7!» Cherokee Circle 
Sl*5 + dap 114 0545

1 BDRM. I bth all appllc 
Fireplace, can Heat A AC *415 
4 sec 111 4**2

1 BDRM. 1' > Bath*100 
Mo Sac. anddamage 

deposit. 171 7*41

1 BDRM, I B with double car 
garage. In Oelton* Call 574 
1412 Day* 714 It t l  Evas A 
weekends

WE HAVE extra nice homes 
available lor rent with option 
to buy. June For tig Realty 
Realtor 1711*71.

33— Houses Furnished

L A R I M ARY iR m s. Rids, pet*. 
U R  in*. I acre U* 7M4 

Sav-OnRentals Inc. Realtar

37—Business Property

For rant or lease —  10.120 IQ It 
industrial or waraBous* t i l  
W 1st St. Sanford 1211)00

ORANGE CITY  17 *1 baautllul 
new 1,000 square leet 
professional off lew or 
restaurant. Call collect i n s
mine.

PRODUCTIVE 
SERVICE STATION

GOOD location, good astabtlshed 
business owners retiring. I l l  
*471.4:10 5;K  PM KO E. Ind

37-B — R e n t i l  Offices

Office Space 
For Lease 
*10 1711

PRIME Olflce Space, 
Providence U d d ., Deilene, 
1144 Sq Ft Can Be Divided. 
With Perking Days 105 174 
I4M. Evenings A Weekends 
104714 14W.

■■TAIL I U I I N I S I  *r afflie, 
ptet warekawt* space. HlgR 
vtUMHty at raatawaM* rawtat 
ral*. HAROLD HALL 
■ IA L T V , IHC. R IA L TO R  
B A  1714

41-Houses

! E X TR A  Large 1 Bdrm., l ' »  B.
; Townhouse Eat In kitchan,
• dining rm, dbl. garage. prlvaTl 
, petion. Call Four Townes
* Realty Inc. Broker 44442X
: TVlJk Assumable Mgt. ______

COUNTRY LIVINGI 1 bdrm. 1 
bam name with hardwood 

’ Naan, abav* ground pawl and 
MRorata f*r*g* workshop, 
tits an larg* lot with addiUonat 
acraag* avaiiablai W H O

HEW  ON MARRKTt Trlpta* 
- wtth Lakaview In popular Lak* 
i M » y .  H I 1 Idrm  tw lath 111 
• I  Bdrm I lath Ml Etfidancy 
: unit. Wall malniainM -  
; ownar llaiibl* on larmsl 

Pt.M t.

•RIAOY FOR YOU AND YOUR 
I FAM ILY Mav* right In to this 
' 1 Idrm. }  Path horn* with 
! larg* M rm t, walk In closetv 
i dressing area all Matter 

M rm . appliance*. In at 
tractive neighborhood!

144 M*

CALL

313-7M3
I I A L T O I I

■11— Houses

SANFOROREALTY  
r e a l t o r  n u n s

Alt. Mrs. 1114*54,M3-4MS

STEMPER AGENCY
HURRY WON’t LAST 1 bdrm, 

I b*!h good condition low 
downpayment A owner will 
linence only *11.500

LIKE NEW ) bdrm. 1 beth. 
cen A H  W W  rwroet nicety 

lendteaprd Settled neigh 
borhood Sat.SOU

BUILOING LOTS IN 
GENEVA close to St Johns A 
Lake Harney easy terms S».000 
each

EALTOR Die**! Day or Night

ALMOST new lovely executive 
home In Idyllwilde, meny 
extres 111.500 Cell 1111*51

B A T E M A N  R E A L T Y
REDUCED 5 X  000 wes 5110.000 

now SI0.00 SI Johns Usher 
mans paradise lishcemp, 
home, acreage, good location 
A potential

OWNER financing 2 lor I, comer 
with i  lot Ibr, blk. Ip ♦ br 
rental *750. mo asking SSt.500

To settle estate Ibr, C A H din 
rm. den. carport, garage A 
wfcihop large comer with Oak 
A Magnolias *44,500

L>c Rail Eslate Broker 
7440 Sanford Ate

321-075? E vi 322-7543

CLEAN ASA PIN!!
Just listed 1 Bdrm, l ' i  Beth 

home tor you Has Cent HA 
Like new WW carpet and sir 
cond Many other plus 
features Priced well under 
market at *42.500 lor quick 
sale Better hurry) Will 
consider what you have lor
trade or equity

Cal I Bart
HEAL ESTA1E 

All Hrs. 132 74J5

S T E N S T R O M
REALTY -  REALTORS

Sanford's Sales Leader
WE LIST a n d  s e l l  

M ORI HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN THE 
SANFORD AREA

LAKEFRON1 Immaculate 1 
Bdrm 2 Bath home on 
beautiful lot with country 
setting! All the extras1 En|oy 
Swimming, skiing, boating, 
and lishlngl Yours lor 
*114.500

JUST LISTED 3 Bdrm I Bath 
home on corner lot. In Country 
Chib Manor New root, large 
paneled Family Rm . Eat In 
Kitchen WWC. and lots morel 
*14.000

FAMILY LIVING 5 Bdrm 1 
Balh home In Loch Arbor! 
Near Mayfair Country Club! 
Cent HA WWC. Florida Rm . 
Eat In Kitchen Split Bdrm 
plan, palio. all on a large loti 
Much more. *47.500

JUST FOR YOU 3 Bdrm I Balh 
home in Country Club Manor 
with Florida Rm, Eat In 
Kitchen, carpel, dote to 
shopping, convenient lo 
downtown! 111.000

MAYFAIR VILLAS! 2 A 1 
Bdrm . 2 Bath Condo Villas, 
next Is Maylair Country Club 
Select your lot. floor plan A 
interior decor! Quality con 
>fruct*d by Shoemaker lor 
*41.704 A up!

1*4*
Park

R O B B i r S
R I A L T Y

REALTOR, m l * 
2241 5 French 
Suite 4
laniard

24 HOUR QJ 322-9W
Looking tor a lObT The Classified 

Ads will help you find that lob

BEAUTIFUL 1 Bdrm. 2 Bath 
Horn* Large Fam Rm , Cent. 
HA, Outstanding shady lot and 
most prestigious location. 
Only *54.500 This you mult

CallBart
h e a l  e s t a t e

R EA LTO R . I l l  74SI

C A L L  A N Y T IM E

322-2420

K IS H  R I A L  E S T A T E
SU-4MI R IA L TO R

Horold Hall
RULTY* INC.

R E A L T O R  323-5774

LOOK I I F O R I  YOU
BUY

POO R IN T  —  1 M rm  -4 Family 
— 14. M l* -------------

NION I N T 1 1 1 I T  R A T I  
SPECIAL -  Past me rates w-

m  P I* yr am i

M O N IY  M A R K IT  S P IC IA L  -  
Fut t n t  maaty bi *aaA saaaP 
real estat*. HM Ma cam- 
plalaly ram altlM  1 ttary 
laptta w-aasy (arm* at 

444 St* I

CUSTOM  M A U T V  - 1 yr tM  1 
M rm . Z bam w i l d  tq  N. 
T IN N ita a a fp L F a m lm .a a t -
habit -f acrparch m lg. M a r- 
Oats. S4MBA

323-5774

41— Houses

OSTEEN small 1 bdrm homo 
fences, naw appll D4.500 Uf 
*111. J4* 545*

STORING IT M AKES WASTE -  
SELLIN G  IT M AKES CASH 
PLACE A C LA SSIFIED  AD 
NOW Call 222 2*11 or 4)1 *W)

WMMALICZOWSKI 
REALTOR 

132 74*1

11000 BUYS 1 bdrm. Vy oath 
haute ih Academy Manor thX  
mo with lease option to buy 
111 to n  ))1 15*4 411 >541

A L L F L O R ID A  R EA LTY  
OF SANFORD REALTOR

1544S French 177 42)1 
Alter Hours 111 *040 132 4*7*

HAL COLBERT REALTY
Inc

M ULTIPLE LISTINO SERVICE

323-7132
Eves 222 0412 
707 E 25th St

P A R K  P L A C E
Associates Inc Realtors 

171 I HO

41—Mobile Homes

lf*t NEW  Moon 12x40 It. un 
furnished *7.000 or best otter 
made by Nov 27lh 1)1 OEM

See our beautiful new BROAD 
MORE Iron! 4 rear BR 4

GREGORY M O B ILE HOMES 
1*0) Orlando D' 17)5100

VA 4 f HA F inanonq

•13—Lotv Acreage

h u g e  t o w e r in g  
OAK TREES

WEST of Sweetwater Oast, 
Wekiva Land.ng Subdivision 
Beautiful rolling 1 acre 
homesites at Lake McCoy 
Winding paved its . city water 
Broker 47* 4*1). *** 4715

4 5 ACRE plots total 20 acres, 
call alter school hrs 1771)44 
C. B Franklin

10 ACRES near Osteen Cleared 
with some Pin* 4 Cypress 
1547 It Road Front Can be 
divided 575.000 br owner 

)2t 0*01

ST JOHNS River frontage. 7’ i 
acre parcels, also interior 
parcels, river access I I )  *00 
Public water, 70 mm to 
Altamonte Mall 13*. 20 yr 
hnanclng no qualifying 
Broker 42* 44)3. 14* 4)15 eves

46— Commercial Property

i n v e s t m e n t  p r o p e r t y
WEST ol Sweetwater Oaks. 70 

beautifully oak covered I acre 
building lots Completely 
developed, paved streets. 
Lake McCoy. Broker 43(4*1)

SUM  BUDG ETS ARE 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
FROM TH E WANT AO
COLUMNS

47-R e a l Estate Wanted

CASH FOR E Q U ITY  1 
wecanciosein 4*nrs 

CallBart Real Estate 111 ;**•

We buy rqu.tv m Houses, 
apartments vacant land and 
Acreage LUCkV INVEST 
ME NTS, P O Box 2500 San 
lord Fla 11771 177 4741

Sturt Indian Summer In a 
"TeePee" ol your own. check 
Real Estate Bargains

47 A— Mortgages Bought 
A Sold

We pay cash tor 1st A 2nd 
mortgages Hay I egg. Lir. 
Mortgage Broker 11* 77a*

50—Miscellaneous for Sale

SEW AND SAVE
SINGER 2 g/.tg and c.tb nel 

Pat balance 5*4 or 10 
,,ai ments *7 50 See at Sanlord 
v a  rig Center Santord Plata

GARDNER Water Conditioner. 
Automatic Filter and Softener 
Exc Cond Used one year 111 
01*0 * a m I  p m

JEEP S  Government Surplus 
luted for *1,1*4. Sold tor *44 
For informationaraocod*111 
*11 I N I  Ext 1144

FOOT LOCKERS tif  f* and up 
Army Navy Surplus,
310 Palmetto Ay*. H I  S7*t.

COCA COLA bolt It 
vending upright *50 
To sa* coll m  05*0

FIR I  WOOD
m w i

CAMPER 1*17 Staury told down, 
steeps I  Bradford up right 
traaiar trail Ire* loth In 
excellent condition. Under 
51.000 ) »  ( l i t .

f ir e w o o d
FOR SALE

n i  m u

Brown r Ivor rb.. patio start* 
Grama trap*, dry awl It 
window till* V* prkt.
Mirocl* Concrete Co. 

X ttElm Avo. H I  5751

BEL LAB S Atomlx - *4* Sup 
piomont ha* bean saying 
money on home hearing all tor 
over is year*, and will cut your 
heating coat* tea. let Meet ion 
Guaranteed. D1407T far irda.

SI-A— Furniture

F I V I  P IE C E  "Sloppy Jdd" 
living roam Ml, H M . Call 33) 
tftl altar 1 p.m.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

X£Ut t  u m m  WELL, M W R 
E60MKIN'"-EVERY IN£H AN 
CYCojTiyE.' A BMTrtER JW'L - 
MENTI0NEP THAT V0U CCUlP 
a w e  the heiisht*  nationally 
w it h  the: RI6HT _  

J ^ E D I A E V E N T M T

L£AP-TT f- UP TO /T

with Major H oop* « _ Wanted t0 ^

THE CANLi FINALLY 607  
THEIR ROOF FHEP SO 
HE CANT BE AFTER A 

HISTORIC 6*ANT:

PAPER BACK Books Western 
Adventure. Romance, Com.cs 
Baby Furniture 111 *504

~%\6RADuALlY!j

'H0WKINP.' BUT 
[MY0NLV WI$H 15 TO 

5£RVETHEc:iTl2EN6 
OF 0UR 
FAIR,

72— Auction

\OTS

r  £

<f>
V

M
* 7 .

r > 

2

AUCTION EVERY SAT. 
NIONT t:M  P.M. 

at the OtLand Airport 
DILAND. FLORIDA. A lot of
new Christmas items, antique* 
A furnishing*, consignments 
welcomed I puce or a whole 
house full. Wt buy out right or 
sail tor you. Barber Sales 
Auctioneers *04 71* 0 1 00 or 

71010*1

SSTWC-TlY A SERVANT of THE PEOPLE*
____________ C«k»w»w e w iu ik ie e __________  //-l

For Estate Commercial or 
Residential'Auctions A *c 
pra.iais Call Den* Auction 
111 5420

Evaning Haraid. Sanford. FI. Tuatday, Nov. 14,1M 1-SB

78— Motorcycles

10 450 KAWASAKI LTD. pearl 
black, cruise, hwy pegs. 3 000 
mi warranty, adult ridden 
Show room new 52.000 231 755* 
Eyes

TV— Trucks-Trailers

1*77 FORD Pick Up asking 1)50 
Good cond Bed needs small 
repair. V* 105 engine, standard 
Shift 12)70*4

80— Autos for Sale

1*47 FORD Mustang 4 cyl. 
automatic trans AC. good 
cond 11 60S 377 1174 alt 5 10

SURPLUS JEEPS. CARS, and 
TRUCKS available Many sell 
under 1200! Call 111 742 1141 
Ex! 701 tor .ntormation on 
how to purchase

51-A— Furniture

WILSON MAlER FURNITURE 
111 USE FIRST ST 

727 5471

Clan if ltd Adi are the smell ext 
big news items you will find 
enyv.her*

52,-Appliances

REf,'*. A Washer. Dryer, 
Refrigerator, or TV 

*04 775 *W5

Kenmcrv oafts. service, useu 
washers MOONEY APPLI 
ANCES 1710**7

JUST received large assortment 
of major appll guar 

Sanlord Auction
13ISS FrenchAve 12)7140

S3— T V  Radio-Stereo

RAOIOS. TVs. Stereos 
end tape cueym 110 up 

173 4470

Good Used TV 1.575 iv p  
MILLERS

74l*OrlandoFr Ph 377 0152

55— Boats ft Accessories

I* FT Bon,fa Tri Hull. 50 hp 
Mercury power trim trailer 
like new all extras 51.750 177 
laea any time

BOATS UNDER

$ 1,000
Boston Whaler. 1*75 147" Bat* 

boat No motor. **»».

Orlando Clipper Cabin Cruiser 
*0 HP Johnson Runs per 
tectly. ****

12' Kennedy Fishing Boat with 
Trailer *5*f

National 17' Bowrider. 1*71 IIP 
HP OMC 10 plus trailer, 
drives good, motor needs 
work *4*f

Coble 17’ Bowrider No motor 
*4*f

14’ Larson Fiberglass Runabout 
Ride Guide steering, new 
carpet. *2f*

1C Seebrett* Fiberglass Run
about S leering and seats,* I**

CB0WS BLUFF M A M A
HWY 44 Wrtt on 51 John* River 

Open 7 day* a week 
*04 7141*10

57A-GuruA Ammo

HUNTERS will process your 
dressed dear, at your horn*. 
Professional 444 411*

57— Music*! Mirchindise

PIANOS A orqans large A small 
Start nq as low as SIJI *1 Bob 
Ha l Mus>t Crmthr A Wr^ern 
Auto »1 w 1st Sanlord

62—Lx wrv Garden

f ILL DIRT A TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Clark AH,rl 111 7540

6 5-P efv Supplies

CF A PERSIANS Adult 
Females White, Black 

*150 *150 331 1515

W A N T E D : Toy Ilia d  lemai* 
Dachshund puppy. Prefer 
black and tan Call m  o m  
afltr 4 p m .  or Saturday and 
Sunday.

66— H o rs ts

1 PONIES and Tack 
117 )IS7at1.4:)Qp m 
and I  wk.otd rabbit*

il‘* lika pennies from heaven 
when you sell "Don’t Needs" 
with a want ad

SELLIN OyourhandT 
Call Bab Height. 

1*04} 141-140).

67— Uvtitock-ftultry

T U R K IV S  wxte braatiad t i t  
Duck* I I .  Hardhnap Billy goat 
1 yr. old tM . n iR D Z .

61—Wfcnfcd to Buy

Antiguds Diamond* Oil 
Fainting* Oriental Rug* 

bridges Antique* m i M I

GAS HRATIR  
n)75M

W H ITR  Partlan Kitten 
before Cvislitsa*

m i w

t* you art having diHlculty 
Imding a place to live, car tu 
drive, a job. or tome service 
you have need ot. read all our 
Mint ads every day

66—Wanted to Buy

A L U M IN U M , cans copper, 
lead brass, silver, gold Week 
days a 4 10 Sat * 1 Ko k o MO 
Tool Co *11 W 1st St 11) 1100

Make your Budget ga further, 
shop the Classified Ads every 
day

OLD (Pre t**01 Fiihmg tackle 
Old reels, plugs, tackle boxes 
Any cond Write Bill Me 
Mannis 3)5 Okaloosa. Winter 
Haven. Fia )M*0

76— Auto Parts

USEDmglnetSISOu 
Used tram *50 up 

Futt'Salvage 117 latl

77— Junk Cars Removed

TOP Dollar Paid lor Junk A 
Used cars, trucks A heavy 
equipment 111 5**0

BUY JUNK CARS A TRUCKS 
F rom tlOlotUorm ore 

Call 111 tala, lllt ia o

m a k e  ROOM TO  STOWE 
VOUR WINTEW ITE M S
s e l l  d o n  t n i  e o s
FAST W ITH A W ANT AD 
Phcmr 577 24It nr a il « t l  and 
a friendly Ad V’tor Aid help
YCu

80—Autos for Sale

CASH far Cart or Trucks 
Martin Mater Sales. 

70IS French 11)  7114

1*71 LINCOLN Mark V Bill Blass 
designer series Hat 
everything, loaded Asking 
U.OOO. or best otter 121571)

7) MUSTANG M l rebuilt engine 
mag rims. aulo. 17.000 or best 
Oltrr. 373 41M

77 TOYOTA Excellent Condi 4 
MKheltnradial, AC. runtoood 
*3,100 17)2*41

1*24 VW DASHER, 4 door Sedan. 
4 speed. AC. AM FM radio, 
radial lire*, clean, depen 
dabl*. good gas mileage, 
asking *2,4*5 171 *)S7

T T -R T O n 'i  wdrd” New T.res"
Blue with While Top or 71 
Cu'iats Supreme No money 
down *75 mo no atoo HUM S
Dealer

T P -------------------------------------------------•‘ ^DAYTONA a u t o  AUCTION 
M*y *2 t m,ie west of Sneed 

nav Diytona Beach will hold 
a nubile AUTO AUCTION 

every Wednesday at 7.30 p m* 
its the only one in Florida 
You set the reserved pr.ee 
Call *04 2551)11 loe further 
detail*

m i CHEVY Impale 7 dr V I 
auto PS. PB. AC A radio 
Looks A runs good 14*5 

111 1234

1*74 C H E V R O L E T  WINDOW 
VAN. CARPRTED A PANEL
ED. IS* STANDARD. BID. 
TABLE A ICE BOX. MUST 
BE SEEN ONLY * !.* » CASH.

TEXASMOTORS
*40 N. Hwy. 11*1

H11J4I

1*7) CH EV Y Impala I d r .  V I  
auto. PS. PB. AM FM I track 
stereo. AC. new tires, ex 
cellrnf condition 110*5 

U )  1114

CONSULT OUR
■ n

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 

Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Additions A 
Remodtling

H A tu s t.lthrn t root nq block 
to n tre 'e  windows .tad a 
room tree estimate 125 | m )

NEW, Rtm*6tf, Repair
Ail types construct lan. 
Specialties, fireplaces, dry wall 

hanging, calling textures, til*, 
carpal. Stilt Licensed.

I  G Belinl 12) 4*22 i n  *4*5

Air Conditioning

Chti* will service AC’S, refr.g. 
Heelers, water coolers. m,*c 
Can an 5li) _____________

Clock Repair

GWALTNEY j E w E l EM 
1045 Park Ave 

11)150*

Concrete Work

Concrete Work looters floors b 
pools Landttap.ng A sod 
work Freeest 111710)

Landscaping.

LARGE TREE I N S t A L K I
Lirvtiraplng Old Lawns Re 

Placed 14 5 5501

Plumbing

Land Clearing & 
Excavating

Country Design 
Furniture A

LAND clearing A excavating, 10 
years experience Free 
estimates, reasonable rates 
t 454 51*1. 12) 0145

Alpha ft Sealer

TcwnxFTTixnnr
Parking lots and driveways 

sealed and striped Seminote A 
Lake Counties. Free 
Estimates *04 Ml 5*04

When you place a Classified Ad 
in The Evening Herald, ttay 
dose lo your phone because 
something wonderful is about 
to haooen

Beauty Care

TOWER 5 be a u t y  SALON 
f o r m e r l y  Harnetl s Beauty 

Nook 51* E 1st St . 27) 5747

B o a rd in g  A G ro o m in g

TLC WITH "R U TH "
Dog grooming, small Breeds I* 

Fret pick up. d)*11**'* 
Long wood area 111 1*11

An,mal Haven Boarding and 
Grooming kennels Shady, 
msulaled screened fly proof 
mside Outt'de runs Fans 
Also AC cages We cater to 
your pelt Starting stud 
registry Ph 171 5752

NOW OPENING! Red Feather 
Ranch —  Horses Boarding. 
Training, Salts. Riding in 
struction English and 
Western Mlnutn from San 
tord and I a in 4*7*

OROROR Pit lard hat avar tM 
Handmada Oil* Items, tram 
cheict Pitta. Alla Cevntry 
Design Paratlara. Call ter 
,ae#t. la saa eur thawraam 

MM 111.111*4**.

Electrical

Qua'.ly electrical work 71 yrs 
experience Mmor rrpe.rs to
complete wr.ng 371 021*

NO lob loo small ret. A  comm.. 
Lie. A regis work guar, tree 
tit. imr. terv 1)1 **)7

LRwnMiinfRflBncR

Law n  care to suit your needs, 
rubbilft removal Call 
evenings 471 1544

DUN HITE Lawn Service Mow. 
edge, trim, vacuum, mulch, 
sod Reas 321 25*1

Hiuling

JOHN’S Haulmg Service 7 Days 
wk Appl, Furn . etc Anytime
D4 mi

H m  tarty C ia a n a d  
A S t r v t e a d

HEATERS. CLEANED 
ANO SERVICED.

17) 3404

Homt Improvtrmnt

SMALL home repair, 
paneling, roof repair 

Freeest. » t  *44)

CaremicTlla

Campule Ceramic Til* terv. 
walls, lioors. countertops, re 
model, repair Fr est 13* 0311

M ElN W iR  T i l E 
New or repay, leaky snowert our 

sptcaitr Exp *4*tS4)

W H O L ilA L R  Search Ping and 
W M a Spruce Noram Weed 
Product* P.O. •*■ i m  ttatlwt 
B. W*tf*n, Ontart*. MfLTW*
I 414 14141(4

I MAN QUALITY OPERATION 
* rrs t ip Pat.os. Driveways 
He Aa.ne Hi.il }2J

II'* like pennies from heaven 
when you tell "Don't Needs" 
w-tti a want ad

AtoZ Home Improvement 
and Rapalr.

Don't wist* tins* and money on 
M vtral cr*tlim*n. I can 
rapalr appliances, plumb, 
painting, furniture, and all 
those annoying little things a 
round the house fr a* Ml John 
DI *M*. Licensed and Insured

CAR PEN TR Y, concrete A 
plumbing. Minor rtpalrs to 
adding a room. Don » )  )*T4.

CENTRAL F L O R ID A  HOMR 
IM P R O V R M R N TI

Pa nlmg. Roofing. Carpentry
Lie Bonded A Guaranteed 

Fre* Istimalts H U M *

MALL CBAFT R IM O D R  LINO
Comptrfa home repair service 

Paint, paptr, carpentry, etc I 
cart about you A your horn* 

Call Hall D I  05*1.

K . T . «  M O D E L IN G
Kit, bath A additions Quality 

workmanship In all hem 
imgraugmantA 

LICRNSIO A INSURED
c a l l k i n t a v l o r  n i i n a

L I T  U t  *0 yaur holiday 
cleaning Cg*tam madservKe 
at rertonable prkt*. Cali Leu 
D I 4341.

fht \f>«<n*r yoy in.ycr , Our 
eld Soonrr *oy

get rrvjl»%

ttga l Strvicas

SOCIAL SICURITY 
D5AIILITYCUIMANTS
I provide representation at the 

Admfhlstraliv* Law Judge 
Level tor claimants who have 
Men turned down tor rrcon 
tideratlon.

*04 21) sail
Richard A. Schwartl Ally. 

I l l  Magnolia Av* 
Daytona Beach. FL IN I

MM U-Loch

NEW concrata Buildings, all 
a ltn O O A u p  At I 4 A SR 44 I- 
4 Industrial Park. 12) 0041

Moving

r o N s c c A  p l u m b i n g
RrptAiMk, hmrrQi?nCf iff vice. 
M>virrr flr^tn cIf I I I  6Q?I 

F redd it Hrobinion Piunntxno 
Hep^itr % ‘ teuCffH. W C 
Spr inkier I  ) »  ISI0

Plymp n«j rrpA r «t 11 typel
riffdlrr^^ purnpi

Roofing

CHRISTIAN Roofing 17 yrs 
exp 34* 57)0. free est 
Rerooflng. ipeclelire in repair 
work A new roofing

ROOFING ot all kinds com 
merclal A residential Bonded 
A Insured J l )  15V7

SO UTH ERN  ROOt ING 15 1*5 
,->p re root.nq leak special 
,st Dependabte A honest 
(irne (Jay or n,qht J77HXI

Sandblasting

SANDBLASTING  
DAVIS W R ID IN O  

111 lit* . SANFORD

SodSarvki

C A J LAWN CARE No lob loo 
small Res and Comm Free 
Est 574 405* or 71*4)30

Sprinklers

IN S TA LL and Repair. 
Residential and Commercial. 
Fre* Est 574 4054 or 71* 4)20

Tractor Work

BUSH HOG Work Plowing 
Disking Clearing and all 
Clean up Ph 131*5*5

JOHN’S Moving Servlet 7 days 
awk, emergency moves Fully 
(quip.. Exp at lowest prices 
Call anytime 1)4 ;s t)

For hunting you need a gun lor 
telling use Herald Want Ads 
D ) 1*11

Nursing Canttr

OUR RATESARELO W ER  
Lakeyi« x* Nursing Center 
t l t E  Second S I . Sanford 

M l 4707

Painting

Mailman Panning A Repairs 
Qualify work Fret Est, D<*< 
to Seniors IM  AttO Refer

INertor-Rxlarlor Feinting 
Reasonable and DtpwtfebJe

» i a » *

M inting A « r

No ,0 b too large or smelt 
Quality a mutt Call D IM M  
Ryltrtncas Fr E ll

Tree 5*rvlc*

JU N G L E  Jim  tree Syy 
Tnm m .ng lopp nq A removal, 
tree estimate lalso fubb th 
removal' 4)4 74««

HARPER’S TREE SERVICE
tr,mm,ng removing A lard 

scapng Free Est DIO)*)

Typing A Bookkreping

FAL Bookkeeping Servlet 
All phases including payroll, 

quarterlies. Tin. statements 
(*B4) m vn

U p h o k la ry

CUSTOM  cratled uskdlslery. 
slip covers, drapel retinishing 
A furniture repair at 
raasonabia price, by experts 

ms*)*
LEE'S tree service, comgktg 

tree cart, tree estimate. Also 
lira wood Igr sale )n ma.

SEMINOLE STEEL 01 4753 
Ornamental iron, spirt I stairs, 

custom iraitors, and Hell arc

i
t : - — - t S i V u . , ' » i i

*r-T
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t h e  o * y s  j u s t a s e n t  )

by Mort Walker

h a r d l y

THIS MEMO

T H E  BORN LOSER

'w ^R FO R C eM !

by Ar! Sansom

ARCHIE by Bob Montana

VEIL. ME COMPLAIN ABOUT 
SOUEAKY VWEELS ON MIS 
CMAIP. S O  I  OIL 'EM LIP 

Gooor

^CWAIR BAIN TOIL PEAL 
6 0 0 0  NOW. >OU BETCMA 1

E E K & M E E K by Howie Schneider

CH.THE MODIUG
OH, -the: vueidim g
OH, THE SUEET MEfiGlUG 

CF THAT URGIUG 
iHAo- « u c *  th e  e a x c f  LO/E.

- r

**

CH.THE PARTIES 
OH. THE 2MAETI&S 
CM,THE TEVlPnOG RM60J5 

ADD THE FW5HIOU5 
THAT DOTRDt' THE. PAMPHLET 

OF FIDEUTY

PRISCILLA'S POP

a n o t h e r  \ /  TH A T 'S  
15 p o l l a r s a  t h e
AT THE Y/THIRP TIME 
BEAUTV I THIS MONTH. 
S H O P ^ a ^ J  H AZEL '

by Ed Sullivan

MpC
f t e j

com r  s o u r  s u r e , 
w a n t  m v  / Birr i t s
HAIR TO /S O  EXPEN 
LOOK \  5IVE 
NICE ^

JUST THINK OP IT 
AS A  MECTCAL 
EXPENSE. PEAR

BUGS BUN N Y

i l l  JUST WAIT KXZ 
THAT WA8B1TT1U.M6 
GES Ba c k  p r o m  
u jn c m

by Stolid A Heimdahl

1 V O N K R  WHERE WES
HAVING L U N C H .

M Y
otwwbr

ACROSS

1 Tim# ion# 
(ibbr)

4 Rinovite
8 Neglect
12 Speed 

measure 
(ibbr)

13 Foretoken
14 Solemn 

pledge
15 Sooner thin
16 Sitten
17 Brownish 

purple
18 Church body
20 Siwbuck
22 Not boistful
23 Price
25 Group of 

three
27 Stare down
31 Former 

cendidite 
Stevenson

34 George Gersh
win i  brother

35 River in 
Russia

37 Visible
38 Enjoy
40 Informition 

bureau(ibbr)
42 Jardiniere

4] Perfume 
45 Northern 

Indians 
47 Held in
49 Sudden 

muscular 
contraction

50 Actor Ferrer 
52 Old bolt
54 Kind of cloth 
58 Actor Sharif 
60 Horse's gsir
62 Frost i  coke
63 Type site
64 Church pert
65 Housing 

•geny(ibbr)
66 Let it stand
67 Petitioned 
66 Crag

DOW N

1 Mesdemes
(ibbr)

2 Limber
3 At thit time
4 French poem 

type
5 Cassowary
6 Smell 

depression
7 Start
8 Alley____
9 Tomb

Answer to Previous Punic

| T | j ! |  I»1o| n}|
U U U U l U U U U  ■  H U U  

□ □ □  
□ □ n O B Q D D  

□ □ □ □ □ B n  □ £ ) □ □ □
□ o n

□ B O O n  □ G Q F IU U U

□ □ □  □ □ □ n  
□ □ □ □ □ □ n  o n n n G

■iJIHoToTo □ T T
l l W l  D p L I (

t R •0 E £
10 Hanker
11 Third person
19 Preposition
21 Depression ini

tials
24 Shsde of tin
26 Identifications 

1*11
27 Petroleum 

derivitnrei
21 Of liquid 

wiste
29 Happen (2 

wds)
30 Soothe
32 Air (prefn)
33 Hostels
36 Tilt is e ship

39 Compass
point

41 Removed hide 
44 Eiplosrve 

(ibbr)
46 Very cold 
48 Spins 
SO Cleans floor 
St Eiude 
53 Boyfnend
55 Boost
56 Eight (Sp)
57 Come 
59 Rodent 
6 1 1 possess

(contr)

1 2 3 4 5 6 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

ts 19 ■■
23 ■”

2 8

27 26 79 30 ■"
32 33

34 136 J||fl 3 7

38 I Ts14 l B E 41
43

44■*
46

47 ■150 51 ■51S3 ■"
65 56 57

58 59 60 61 62

63 64 65

66 67 68
-L I

HOROSCOPE
B) BERNICE BF.DE OSOI.

For Wednesday, November 25, 1981
YOUR BIRTHDAY 
November 25,2982

From time to time this 
coming yeer you could get 
some very strong hunches 
regarding investm ents or 
business matters. Don't treat 
them lightly. They could be 
quite good and worthy of 
further exploration.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) Associates know that 
if you’re told something in 
confidence you're not likely to 
give away their secrets. You 
could be privy to information 
today others won’t hear of. 
Find out more of what lies 
ahead for you in the year 
following your birthday by 
sending for your copy of 
Astro-Graph. Mail f l for each 
to Astro-Graph, Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) If you're Involved In a 
group activity today, don't 
single oul one friend for 
special attention. Converse 
equally and openly with all.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
19) Aquarians can be very 
slngleminded when necessity 
requires it, and may do so 
today. You'll be able to focus 
on a single Issue, regardless 
of distractions.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March
20) Seek activities today 
which will enable you to use 
your Imagination and 
creatlveness. You could come 
up with some Ideas of which 
you'll be very proud.

ARIES (March 21-AprU 19) 
Because you a rt not likely to 
take things at face value 
today, you won't easily be 
deceived. You’ll know others'

real motives as well as they
do.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
There Is an im portant 
decision which you've beeD 
ducking lately because you've 
felt it's been a bit loo tough to 
make. You'll have the 
courage today to do it. .

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Pay attention to details today. 
They'll be equally as Im
portant as m ajor factors. 
Each small part will be 
necessary to complete the big 
picture.

CANCER (June 21 Ju ly  22) 
Seek the companionship today 
of those who are young in 
spirit, rather than of serious 
types. The young in mind will 
help make you feel young at 
h£gri.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your 
protective and cherishing 
feelings for those you love are 
very strong today, but you 
must be careful not to try to 
hold them with too tight a 
rein.

VIRGO (Aug. 2WepL 22) 
Your perceptions are 
unusually keen today. It will 
be easy for you to spot the 
flaws In associate*. A word of 
caution: Keep your ob
servations to yourself.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
One of your major virtue* Is 
your willingness to share, but 
there la a possibility that, 
today, you won’t give 
anything away unless you get 
more in return.

SCORPIO (O ct 24-Nov. 22) 
Otheri will sense your 
presence and charisma today, 
as well a i  your obvious 
leadership qualitlea. When 
you issue a directive, It'a not 
apt to be challenged.

Know The State
Of Your Health

DEAR DR. LAMB -  In one 
of your columns your advice 
to a 45-year-old man was 
never, absolutely never to jog 
or run so fast that he would be 
out' of breath or tired. 1 am 44 
years old, 5 feet 5 and work in 
an office. I spend much of my 
spare time doing vigorous 
exercises, running as much as 
five miles in 38 minutes, 
tennis, yard  work and 
carrying my golf bag, all of 
which help keep my weight at 
140 to 145.

In my effort to get vigorous 
exercise I frequently push 
myself until I’m abort of 
breath and tired. For the last 
five or six years I've felt these 
procedures have kept me in 
good physical condition.

In view of your statement, 
could you give me further 
advice regard ing  vigorous 
exercise for me for now and 
for later years?

DEAR READER -  Most 
American m ales are not 
trained to the level you are 
and would not be able to do ths 
same things you do without 
harming them selves. A 
person who is well trained and 
has no underlying medical 
problems may safely do that 
much.

number 15-12. Exercise Wise, 
which I am sending you. 
Others who want this issue 
can send 75 cents with a long, 
stam ped, self-addressed 
envelope for it to me, in care 
of this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station, New 
York. NY 10019. Most people 
who get in trouble with 
exercise do so because they 
overdo it or because they have 
high risk factors.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I am 
writing for my brother and 
myself. We are male twins 
and we are often asked if we 
are identical twins. I thought 
that if both twins were male 
or both female they were 
identical while twins of the 
opposite sex were fraternal 
twins. How do you know if you 
are identical twins or not? I 
know identical twins come 
from one ovum but is there 
one sperm cell or two?

DEAR READER -
The key is knowing that you 

are in an adequate state of 
good health to do it. H at 
requires a  good medical 
examination.

As you get older there are 
usually some changes In the 
arteries. It becomes even 
more Important that you have 
a low cholesterol and a nor
mal or low normal blood 
pressure If you want to 
exercise near the level of your 
tolerance. D espite your 
ability to exercise safely now 
at that level, I believe you 
should know what your risk 
factors really are. If your 
blood pressure or cholesterol 
is high you should slow down. 
While exercise Is valuable In 
controlling weight, so Is diet.

And for weight control you 
don't need to run or jog fast. A 
steady slow jog that covers 
the same distance is Just as 
effective. These points are 
covered in The Health letter

Identical twins occur because 
the fertilized egg (ovum) 
splits in half, forming two new 
fertilized ovum. The split does 
not occur until after the single 
ovum has been fertilized by 
one sperm cell. The fertilized 
ovum has all the genes for 
future development.

When it splits the two split 
ovum have identical genes. So 
idential twins are of the same 
sex. Bui if two ova were 
fertilized they result in two 
males, two females or one 
male and one female and 
these would not be identical 
twins

You could have specialized 
genetic tests If there is any 
doubt about being identical. 
But if you are identical twins 
you will have the same 
physical features other than 
differences from en
vironm ent, such as from 
weight training or differences 
in eating patterns.

WIN AT BRIDGE

NORTH U U l i
♦  7 J
▼ K I S S
♦ K Q M
♦  K 7 2

WEST EAST
♦ J l l l l l l  * 0 1
f » l  f  10 4
♦ JOTS 4 61012
♦  •••• ♦ A Q I I I )

SOUTH
♦  AKS
V A Q J 7 2
♦ A
♦ J 1014

Vulnerable: South 
Dealer Both
Wnl Nerth East Seetk 

If
Pas* I f  Pau i f  
Pus Pau Pau

Opening lead: f j

By OswaM Jacoby 
tad Alaa Sea tag

In th la  hand from 
"Advaitced Play at Bridge" 
South gets to six hearts on 
slam-bong bidding It la 
unscientific, but it is the 
type of bidding that works 
on occasion. It will this lime

if declarer just takes the 
trouble to count the hand

The contract is a good 
one South takes the spade 
and draws trumps with two 
leads. He decides to post
pone the club play as long as 
possible It is a good deci
sion as you can see (hat East 
holds both the ace and 
queen Offhand, it looks as if 
South's ambitious bidding is 
going to give East and West 
a 100-point profit.

It won't if South bothers 
to count the hand Me cashes 
his ace of diamonds and sec
ond high spade. Then he 
ruffs a spade and discards 
two clubs on dummy's king- 
queen of diamonds.

He leads dummy's Iasi 
diamond and East chucks a 
club.

Now Is the time to count. 
East started with exactly 
two spades, two hearts and 
three diamonds He must 
bold all six clubs As a check 
West la marked with tlx 
spades, five diamonds and 
two hearts. He has no cluba.

South discards a club on 
(hat fourth diamond West 
wins and must lead a spade 
or diamond South ruffs in 
dummy and discards his last 
club.
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FRANK AN D  E R N E S T by Bob Thavas ANN,E by Ltonard Starr
ta -WHAT’S HMD 
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THESE PEOPLE WHO 
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fEEUNGS ABOUT IT-
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